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WEATHER FORECAST,
—

-mRONTO (Noon)—Moderate West
er winds, fair. Friday—Moderate to 

fresh West and Southwest winds.
mostly cloudy.

BOPBR & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.23 ;
Ther. 40. -s

Ipl SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Ltcal and Canadian ..$6.00 per yM, 
Great Britain and U.S-A. '

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
“Increase your profits by advertls- 

lng In The Evening Telegram.”

VOLUME XLYIL $6.00 PER YEAR NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1925. CENTS. NUMBER 264.
—

THE PEOPLE OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
Annreciate a Good Product. This Fact is Proven by the Continuous and Ever Increasing Sales of

MOOSE HEAD TOBACCO
If You Have Not Tried MOOSE HEAD You Are Missing a Treat.

sa

4 r off on Safest

îheF >le:
^utrho^i

AUCTION.
ieautiful Mahoyany Dining 

Table. Unrl^ht Piano, Old 
English Mahogany Furni

ture and Effects.

I At the residence of the late Miss B. 
Inwver. Oak Farm. Carpasian Road. 
I to-morrow, Friday, at 11 a.m. 

Frljay_Bedrooms and Kitchen.

P. C. O’Driscc-1 111
|Bovl8,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
At 3 pan.

To-Morrow, Friday 
Afternoon,

AT THE EMPIRE HAM»
1 handsome sideboard, 1 large yt- 

chen cupboard, also sultat le for 
tore; 1 modern Alaska range, 1 
larry range. Tôt Kitchen utensils, lot 
tfockeryware, babies clothes-, fancy 
lEtumes, etc., etc.

Friday 8 pan.

Dowden & Edwards,
hOTl9,ll Auctioneers.

For Sale !

Farmers Attention 1

10 Dairy Grade 
Heifers

to freshen in January or 
February, 3 years old; Hols- 
teins and Ayrshires.

WM. BRENNAN, ,
novi9,3i ’Phone: 1461.

FOR SALE.

<2or
Service

f3r Quality
The coal we sell Is 

| carefully selected, pro- 
I p-rly sorted, and scru
pulously freed from any 
kind-of inferior matter, 

| such as slate. Every 
I m ke pond out is of 

>.gh quality.
“The Maximum of 

leat."

Hickman

A Sporting Event
*-.V -OF-

Unusual Interest.

■

The Ten Mfle Race in the Prince’s Rink 
Friday Night - November 20th

That well known leasehold 
property known as the "Devon
shire Inn". In close vicinity 
to all steamship lines and an 
ideal place for a branch store or 
a small business. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS, -jr 
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON.

4- nov!7,eod,tf

PRIVATE SALE.
Private sale of part House

hold Effects, Friday and Satur: 
day, 20th and 21st, between the 
hours of 11 a.m. and 5 pun., at 
the residence of

I. J. Scevimtr,
novi9,2i Southside Road.

NfTICE.

• - *

CARD !

DR. R. T. STICK,
DENTIST.

| Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Sorgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto.
I HOURS:—8.00 a-m. to 1J)0 p.m.

2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
I Thone 734. 196 Water St

(Opposite City Club)
1 septî.tf

Cod Oil
see me before selling else

where.

lohnC. Ellis
hone 461 73 Water St.

I WPtl9,tf

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
ON WATER STREET

TO THE TRADE. 

Choice
Labrador Herring
JOHN C. ELUS,

■Phone 461. 73 Water SL
novlO.tf

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Satur
day, the 21st inst., for the pur
chase of that freehold property, 
No. 24 Water Street West, be
longing to James P. McLoughlanp 
Esq.; and lately occupied by the 
late Thomas J. Allan. Tenders 
should be sealed and marked 
“TENDER.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to

Blackwood, 
Emerson and Winter,

novK.tf Temple Building, City.

In the mutter of the Companies Act, 
and In the matter of The Workman’s 
Co-operative Co, Ltd, In Liquida
tion.

Notice is hereby given that 
alters of the above named C 
which is being voluntarily wouni 
are required on or before the 15th day 
of December 1925..to pend their names 
and afl.dresseplhhd particulars 
oSFts or "'claims, and the names 
addresses of their Solicitors, if any, 1 
Geo. Neal Limited, Beck’s Cove, StI 
John’s Newfoundland, the Liquidator 
of the said Company, and If so reqtiir- 
ed by a notice In writing from the,1 
said Liquidators, are by their Solicitors 
to come and prove their said debts or .- 
claims at such time and place as stthil 
be specified in such notice, or in de- Y 
fault thereof they shall be excludec 
from the benefit of any distributloi 
made before such debts are proved;

St. John’s, November 10th, AS., 
1925.

GEO. NEAL LOTTED, 
novl2.4i.th Liquidator.

Between
Jimmy Hawboldt, Canada’s Long Distance 

Runner, and
the City’s fleet-footed Sprinters: Ron O'Toole, 

J. Bell, G. Stone and J. Ralph.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Race starts at 8.15 p.m.
Promenade Concert and Dance after Race- 

Music by C.C.C. Band.
Reserved seats cn sale at Cash’s Tobacco 

Store, 50ç. General admission, 25c.
(Holders of reserved seats will enter by side 

door).
N.B.—The management respectfully request 

patrons not to smoke.
• novl9,21

Notice !
Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

novfi.tf

Rotary Ash 
Sifter

NOTICE.

Be Sure Your Right
rfore ringing for someone to 
1 y°ur Upholstery, Repair your 
ane> Wicker or Wood Furniture

I PAY
CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

What have you to sell?-

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phene 1960. Adelaide St.
' nov5,lmo

REAL ESTATE.

W.E. MURDOCH,
P. O. Box:Phone:

I J«2M. E5360.
Mence: Lake View Avenue.

T7,3i,eod - '

CARD.
a B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

IWkei 836 WATEB "1ÏRÊÈT 
1 (Bishop Building).

8J0-L00; Iff fff.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOB SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
! MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED
> Listings solicited. No sale, no 
j charge.

J. ROIL &

In the matter of the Estate of Thomas 
J. Nurse, late of SL John’s East, 

Grocer, deceased. x
ALL persons having claims against 

the estate AT the late Thomas J. Nurse - 
are requested to send the same duly 
attested to T. P. Halley, Solicitor for 
the Administratrix, before the 20th 
day of November, next ensuing, upon 
which date the Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only to such claims of 
which then she shall have notice.

T. P. H ALLEY,
Benouf Building, 

Duckworth SL, SL John’s.
St. John’s, Nov. 10th, 1926.

- novl2,14,19 _________

1;__Firms and individuals who dispense charity will find
it to their advantage to make use Of the Charity Or
ganization Bureau.

Members of , the above Bureau do not give casual 
relief without first obtaining a report on each appli
cant from the Secretary.

Immediate investigation and report will be made 
of all cases referred by members to the Bureau.

For further information, apply to the Secretary, 
Miss Jean Crawford, G.W.V.A. Building. <Phone 
2079). Office hours, 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 2.30 
p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Saturday afternoons excepted).
novl7.it

Association.

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held Thursday the 
19th, at 8 p.m., when the Reports of 
the past year will, be presented and 
the Election of Officers for the ensuing 
year will take place. Every Comrade is 
asked to attend.

By ordeioff‘üfci^^^^^Ha*y.-aig 

novl7.fr

$12-50
Purchase gets 12050 Pony 

Votes.

Wm. J. (Houston, Ltd.,

WANTED.
Accommodation for Lady, 

Gentleman and Two Young 
Boys, from England by Saturday 
next Long lsase; terms moder
ate; apply by letter to BOX 40, 
c|o Telegram Office. novl8,81

novl9,31 Water Street.

3*5

CARD.
Dr. M.

TWffctV r 
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb's Jewellery Store 
(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

«prB.eod.tf

Secpsdary.

D* lr 9»

There Wiil.be a Meeting of the 
B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary, Friday 
the 20th inst., at 8.30 p.m. Bus 

Election of. Officers an- _
--------it of Fees. Will all mem- '

hers kindly attend.
M. E. CLEARY, ’ 

novi9.M Secretary.

■Two Gentlemen can be ac-
eètomodnted with Room and Board In 
comfortable private home, with mod
ern conveniences ; apply BOX 46, c|o 
Telegram Office. novlS.Si
i.. ; .. a,.. . ------ ‘
WEŸAT tffcRfreOWN fnr
4*en-s,Women’s and Misses’ Winter 
Wearing Apparel—all kinds. We have 
6n hand some good bargains in wear
ing apparel. Before selling or buying 
qleewhere give us a call, either per- 

“ - aally or by phone. DOMINION 
ICOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St.

LOST—A St. John’s Goner-
al Hospital Graduate Nurses Pin, Red 
Cross centre In Blue enamel rim; 
somewhere on Military Road, between 
St. Thomas’s Church and Rawlins’ 
Cross; name engraved on back, V. 
Mlfflen. Will the finder kindly return 
It to 88 Prescott Street and receive a 
reward.__________________ novl9,li

LOS T—On Saturday, a
Cheque between Brazil’s Square and 
Gear Street, by way of Prowse’s Field, 
LeMarchant Road and Prince of 
Wales Street. Finder please return to 
20 Gear Street. Reward. nol7,3i

W AN T ED—Famished
Rooms and Boarding HoUSM for Cir
cus performers and visitors. Ring 609, 
SECRETARY, G.W.V.A. BOvl6,tf

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’S, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

WANTE D—Sacks 'and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf

WANTED-Whisky. Synjp
and Bear Betties. ’Phone 627 and our 
•man and' horse will. call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. oci29,lmo

HOUSEKEEPER — MHdte
aged wmnaMdnsiresiwBRitfon-wr HOTsf-
keeper in a small family, can furnish 
good réferences, phone 1770R or call 
168 Water Street West. novl7,3I

FPhone 1184M.

NOTICE
In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of John B. Lake, Fortune.

All persons claiming to be creditors 
of the above mentioned Estate, as at 
the 30th day of September, A.D., 1926, 
are required to furnished particulars 
of their claims, duly attested, to the 
undersigned Trustees on or before the 
20th day of December, A.D., 1625, af
ter which date the said Trustees will 
proceed to distribute the said estate 
having regard only to such claims as 
to which they will then have had no
tice. '

Dated at St. John’s this 14th day of 
November, A.D., 1925.

W. G. GOSLING, ,
HAROLD MACPHEBSON,

' ALBERT E. HICKMAN,
Trustees.

ADDRESS:
Trustees of Estate of John B. Lake, 

c|o W. G. Gosling, Esq., St. John’s. 
novl6,4i

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Class 

Freehold City Security.

J.

Wesley Ladies’ Aid Sale of Work
IN WESLEY CHURCH "BASEMENT

THIS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th.
Plain and Fancy Work, Hbme Cookery, Veget

ables and Candy will await your inspection ; also 
Christmas trees for the Kiddies.

Thursday night a Concert by city’s best talent 
will be broadcasted.
ADMISSION, 10c. HIGH TEAS, 80c.

novl6,4i
ADMISSION TO CONCERT, 20c.

k >: >: >: ;♦ >;> ♦; > *

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
the Governor and Lady Al lardy ce).

SONG RECITAL IN COSTUME.

ELEANOR MEWS, LTC.M.
SYNOD HALL

Tuesday Evening, 24th Nov. at 8.30.
AT DICKS & CO„ $1.00, 75c. 50c.

old cxamirttm
SATURDAY, 21st INST., 

at 3.30.
DR. HUNTER

will speak on
“WOMEN OF FRANCE.” 

TEA.
E. G. S. FRASER, 

n«vi9,2t Act. Hon. Sec’y.

nov!7,19!,eod

four Choice of 3 Beautiful
os, all bargains for quick sale. W. 

PERCIVAL, Auctlôneer, Adelaide 
jtreet. novl9,21 .

FOR SAL E—Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. .100 Duckworth 
Street. 7 rooms anflrtqtifit. YjgjUtr and 
Sewerage, electric Hgjftr apply on pre
mises. : léri94i

HELP WANTED,
DOMESTIC HELP.

NOTICE
The opening of The 

Royal Theatre has been 
postponed until Monday, 
November 23rd. .

novl9,li

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting of the 

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, Nov, 
19th, at 8.30 o’clock.

novl9.lt
A*. J. BUCKLEY,

FOR SALE—1 Baby Sleigh
and Rug, 1 Baby Carriage and 1 Rock
ing Morse; apply by letter to Box 44 
this office. novl9,lt

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premises No. 
9. New Gower Street; immediate pos
session: For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. novlS.tt

WANTED —A General
Maid, reference required : apply 8 Le
Marchant Road. novl9,3i,th,f,tu

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply King George V. Seamen’s In
stitute. L. J. GULL, Manager. 

novl9,21_________ _______________

WANTED — By December
1st, a General Maid; apply MRS. W. 
J, CLOUSTON, 60 Long’s Hill. 

nov!8,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. ROSS, 
116 Barnes’ Road. novl8,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to 66 Prescott Street. novlS.Sl

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
newly painted and in perfect order, 
apply S. G. COLLIER CO., 80 George 
Street. novl7,6i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl to proceed to Corner Brook at 
once, reference required ; apply be
tween hours 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., to
MRS. RICHARD O’REILLY. Byrne 
Building, Water Street. novl7,3i

FOR SALE — In Centre of
East End, desirable residence, all 
modern Improvements ; apply DOW
DEN & EDWARDS. novl8,31

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
Ford Touring Car In good running or
der; apply to J. T, ADAMS, Burton’s 
Pond, or New House, Bgràes’ Road. 

eov!741

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Shares In Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars (31,340.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Bait’s Arm. nov9,25i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. R. C. MORRIS, 
73 Military Road. novl7,tf 

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply MRS. H. CRAW
FORD, Forest Road. novl7,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking; 
good wages to suitable person; apply 
to MRS. P. T. BUTLER, 378 Duck
worth Street nov6,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Blackmareh Road ; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. nov9,tf

NOTICE.
CHOIR

Say "Merry Christmas” with

PHOTOGRAPHS.
12 Photographs.
12 Xmas Presents.

Studio open every night.

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated In a 
most desirable locality; apply to M. 
& y. KENNEDY, Renout Building. 

novl3,tf

TO LET—Store on Water
For particulars apply to Mc- 

,TH * McGRATH, Solicitors. 
1 Street. nov2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Capable Girl for general house
work, good wages ; apply to MRS. F. 
J.' ROIL, Allendale Road. novl6,tf
wTn T e D — a General
Maid; apply 77 Flower Hill. norlS.tf

WANTED—At the Cfosbie
Hotel, an Outport Maid to assist in 
kitchen; good wages to.' competent 
person; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9,tf '<

MISCELLANEOUS.

! — What
typewriter troubles? No 

... at make of machine we can 
you service. BUTLER BROTH-.

' '£l wLSr « °fp£n *------
17,etf„ .h.

WANTED—A Good, Smart,
Young Lady, one with experience in 
the Soda Fountain and Candy Business 
preferred. A good opportunity for the 
right young lady; apply L. G. HAR-, 
SANT, G.W.V.A. Building. novl7,3i

ANTED — Experienced
for Overall Department, 

steady work; apply at 
___  _____ ! CLOTHING CO.. Duck-
worth Street._____________ ggliSL-

.. .... , ....... • ---------------------------------
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---
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---
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---
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■

revelations might be expects, that 
the police were on the tràék. He sale
that----- 6h. Stapheh, M* you will
understand.”

«
In her agony of shame at the ac

cusation she thought she had made 
against him—of shape, for his shame 
—her head fell forward upon his 
knee, while her hands still held him; 
in mute assurance that, no mattei* 
what his shame was, she would cling 
to him through tt.slL »„ "« ... f'- 

But her .husband, uncomprehending 
until'now, suddenly divihed her-mbs®-1 . 
lng, or supposed that "he divined' If! j 
She feared for Frank Qrevi lie’s safety, 
and perhaps, knowing something of 
his whereabouts, she was a nitons 'to 
go somewhere where her evidence
could net be obtained It ft weft1 

' ■ - :■ •?' !<1
sought for. There was method In bar
madness then, he thought bitterly;: all, 
her terror was for this man whom, 
unworthy as he was, she loved stilt, 
and who would ever stand between> Î £ -.y-J - ;. • f . PV .9» '
Stephen and his Read's desire while 
life lasted. I

His face had altered strangely-as- I 
he sat looking down in silence at the' 1 
stricken head resting against his | 
knee, at the little trembling handh 
holding him with such a convulsive 
clasp. AH the tenderness died ^ toft, 
of it—tnot the compassion—for it W6S 
not in Stephen Daunt’s nature to look 
at a woman In trouble without pity— 
and in the sudden revulsion of feeling 
hfe dropped hie arm from around her 
and drew back a little.

“You know now?”
. ; .... .

“Yes,” he answered, in a voice so 
cold and changed that, had Sidney's 
own agitation been less, she could 
not have failed to notice it—“yes, I 
know now!"

There was a moment’s silence ; the 
train.-, rushed onward ’ through < the 1 
gloaming, the snow had ceased to tall j J 
the stars were coming out one by one j 
In the clear deep blue of the sky, 
They had rushed through a station 
just then, and Stephen had seen the 
lamps burning, and haït caught a 
glimpse of the waiting travellers, 
which he recalled afterward, thinking 
how strangely in nion#eh#S ôf 
excitement ^fl^^.to^ 
selves on one’s mind and 
when greater matters fade from them.

"Stephen”—the faint, broken voice 
fell- upon -thfe, silence sadly—“yeu will 
go' now?”

(To be continued!) '

$

best describes the pure translucent aj

It is a far, far Better Suit that I Wear than I have ever

This means the leaf is cleaa and fresh and that you 
will get the greatest satisfaction for your money.

Salada has the largest sale of any 
tea in Canada and the United States

==” Ask Yewar Grocer

Three Shades:
Garments and an appreciation of our service, 

pleasure experienced by wedrers of our Clothes is
. ' ■« - - - -four'saxe* sk:

This FACE P 
& GO., of PAR 
ing Toilet Good 
past 108 years.

pleasure we derive f roip making them.
Their’s is the pleasure of finding a new note in clothes 

comfort, ours is the pleasure of contributing our quota 
to smartness in masculine appearance.

If you do not already know? begin now and watch your 
appearance improve. i

Renauds Face 
and shade of its 
tractive boxes v

DRISCOLL—
| She sunk down upon her knees by 

his side,’ still clasping his arm with 
her little feverish hands, her eyes 
raised to his in wild appeal; but 
Stephen, who had no clew to the 
mystery, could only look at her In 
pitying compassion, and try to soothe 
her by a, few softly spoken words and 
tender caresses. But she shrunk 
from his impatiently. . \

out giving us aj}X.„warnlng or bring- -will you not heed?”, she said faint
ing any atendant with you?” iy. “6h, listen to me, Stephen! I

She looked up into his face earnest- ]leard lt laat night at the ball—Lord 
ly as she replied to his question by de ja poer told me; It was In the 
another. newspapers."

"Were you going home tp East- “What was in .the newspapers, 
horpe?” deaijp ^ ^^d.tJ\ef ^fpfly, putting

“Yes,” he answered wonderingly. * I j,jg arms around her, and holding the 
have been to De ring on business and little trembling form in his tender 
I am returning to Ashford ; we seem cjasp> -j very stupid, Sidney; but 
doomed to meet at railway-stations, j do not geem able to understand.” 
Sidney,” he added, with a slight laugh “Perhaps you do not know,” she 
which sounded forced and tuneless in whispered, letting her aching weary 
the silent carriage. head rest again his arm as she looked

“Do not go home,” she said sudden- up jnto his face with miserable plead- 
ly, grasping his arm with her tremb- ing eyes, '‘‘It h»a come—that which 
ling, burning hands. “Oh, Stephen,;co. i J^ave been dreading for. so many 

tome! Come with me, away long days. It has been long in com- 
? Have you not heard? ’ ; jng: hut it has tome at last.”

The Mystery ol Ru
We have just 

this Face Powd 
when you purch 
Powder that is

The Cloud With a Silver Lining | :

MADE AND

SEND FOR PATTERNS,
’Phone 250 P. O. Box 92C

4u.thx.tf

of Commons men, and some observ- Colonies (April, 1821, to October, 
era have thought he might become 1922), he visited the West Indies to 
a leading Parliamentarian. Investigate conditions of life and the

Tnere may be regret among friends machinery of government on the spot, 
great that he abandons a career in th,e 
them- House for whle^MJiajL.9JUUâ. An-, 

memory Btlnct- In the course of nature, how
ever, as the eldeit servicing son of a 
peer, lif itny caaajto
go to ."tBAo&er plaS».’!"1

time, presented to the city many of Mr. Baldwin may make his chi 
the valuable pictures which the build- from among the Ministers outside 
lng contained. Cabinet, particularly as the j

Mr. Wood Is heir to his father’s which Mr. Wood vacates Is not of h 
large property in the East and West rank In its hierarchy.
RBUngs. He Is a freeman of Leeds The new Minister will, lt is assi 
a|id an honorary Doctor of Laws of ed( be again In the Commons wh 
Loews University. His Yorkshire there is a more than usually act 
seat Is at Garrowby, Bishop Welton. agricultural party, all with a I 

Who Will Succeed,Him exceptions, Conservatives, and esj
tJZ, r'^’ 4 'A99** ' as next y_eer the Government
Though the new Viceroy will not tends to darry out the agricultu 

take up his duties till the spring po]icy on whlcb Mr. Wood has h 
(writes a political correspondent) he actively engaged ever since he ti 

■will at once give up his post as Minis- office
ter for Agriculture and his seat in the The post at the moment l, m 
House of Commons. Anew writ will lmportant than usual, as the Prt 
be moved for Rlpon soon after Parlia- Mlaister in several of his speed 
ment reassembles on November 16th, has recognised. He might, it - 
and his Successor will be appointed thought promote Mr. Walter Guimj 
before that date. It Is probable that Tho haB achleved - considerable »

(DistribmA Happy Marriage.
* Tfé'marrîèto Lad y fforothy’^inslow, 
daughter of the Earl of Onlflow, In 
,1909, and has three sops and a daugh- 
ÇflffT In' 1906 he tdbmte<i the im
mense Ingram estates the West 

id ing of Yorkshire, #tn«udtng' the 
fe mansion at Temple New earn, pear 
Setts, under the will of his aunt (Mrs.

__ RL„__ .. _____  ___________ The historic ’ seat
New shipment of Muskoka He Is "ihe only surviving son and heir i* the Templestowe of “Ivanhoe,” and 
lie Leather, trimmed and un- of Viscount Halifax, the veteran. Presl- within its walls was horn Lord Darn- 
immed. BOWRING BROTH- dent of the English ChurcH'Ùnion. He ley, husband of Mary Queen of Scots. 
RS, LTD., Hardware Dept. served with the Yorkshire Dragoons The mansion was acquired by the 
aovl6,6l Yeomanry in France during the Great Leeds Corporation for a nominal sum

-------------r'— ...... — War. As Under-Secretaries fdf the from Mr. Wood, who. at the same

ad —far away 
it He looked down at her in intense 
of bewilderment, without the remotest 
ay conception of her meaning; then a 
im thought struck him and held him for 
nd a moment dumb with terror. Her 

I brain had given way, he thought, and 
as‘ in her delirium she had left Brigh- 
jg. ton by stealth and come to Ashford, 
d; How fortunate that he had met her? 

j Poor child! Alone and ill as she was 
how could she have found her way 

ld home?
;p_ He put his arm round her once „1 more, Mhfttftew her tenderly to h<s 
n„ side, looking down at the beautiful 
er wan face with a lovo and tenderness 
of he did not try to disguise; but he 
•h, could not speak to her for a moment, 
te for his lips were quivering somewhat, 
m and there was a strange lump 16 his 
,ii throat.

NOTE—Buy 
Face Powi 
Pony Com]

| Born <^p Aprif^titii^jlOvjfrood was 8|
I educated’at Eton aiw^nriet Church, iti 
and was a fellow of All Souls, Oxford. Meynell Ingram)

The New Viceroy

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF LEATHER ! F* 
' COMFORT DEMANDAIT!

of India
TH ANDMB. EDWARD WOOD, MINISTER OF 

AOHICULTCRE HONOURED.

The Government are giving one of 
their best men as Viceroy to India. It 
would have been difficult to make a 
better choice. A man of thoughtful 
Character, wit'h a high sense of duty 
and an agreeably dignified demean
our, Mr. Edward Wood has a com
bination of qualities which fit him for 
a position, both responsible and cere
monial, In which sympathetic under
standing of other people as wefl'ti 
firmness are required. ’

His biography of John Keble je, an 
Index to hti mind, and shows hôw' he 
has Inherited Interests which have 
distinguished his father, Lord Hali
fax. Through his grandfather, Wo 
was Secretary of 'State for India In 
the last Administrations of Palmers
ton and Russell, he claims a link with 
Its government.

, o: r-Mi Earnest -, Reformer. • 33r
It has somefime8< seemed to me that 

Mr. Wood corresponds in a speehti 
degree to the supposed ideals of the 
Young English party of Disraeli's 
early time. With his interest tir the 
land and the Chureh be unites a "deep 
concern in the social state ' o^'Hhe 
country. The Prime Minister could 
hare hud no more earnest supporter 
in the cause of industrial conciliation.

Mr. Wood’s interest in reform 'Arid 
the moderation *t his tie we marked 
him out in the young Unionist grtotP 
while be sat dn a back "bench. Hie 
first offiee wee that of undW-Shere- 
tary for the Colonies during » the 
last eighteen months of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s Government. Mr. Bonar 
Law took him. into the Cabinet as 
President *ef the Board of Education, 
and In the present Cabinet he has 
had the difficult task At tWh* to find 
a new policy as Minister «t A|rioul-
tu<e.

. Fine Man In the Commis.
His speeches from the Treasury 

bench have been marked by their

Tell yonr shoemaker to | 
Muskoka Sole Leather on yi 
boots. It’s the best. Tell him 
°et it at FOWRING BR01 
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept. 

novl6,6iMADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND. ~
f 14... •-»-* TWO “MODI 

ONE “DIAMi 
ONE ASTOR 
THREE SILV 
THREE SMAI

Woman's 3C0ft Cliff Fi

TWO KILLED ON BEACH!
IN A WEEK. '

■o SCO ,il:
Although rescued alive after a 3# 

fall from the top of Beachy HI 
Eastbourne recently, Mrs. Allen, 
Darley Road, Battersea, S.W., died' 
the Eastbourne hospital.

The tragedy occurred at almost t 
same spot where Mrs. Elizabeth S 
Kenzle, of the School House, Batti 
sea, was killed the previous week- 

Mrs. Allen was one of a part? 
London visitors who went to Hu 
bourne for the week-end. The PM 
went to Beachy Head by motor-coS 
and "shortly after alighting at 3-j 

■ Mbs. Allen wae noticed kneeling j 
the edge of the cliff, when she «I 
ed.tq. pitch.foe ward and fall over! 

At "Ods point the cliff is 4O0ft.
Crowd Leeks On. 

Coastguards and police were I 
zacdtefifeljt sdnUboned, and Petty! 
ficer Hartfleld and Signalmen Cletij 
Smeath, and Hanlford, and Mr. 1 

ffloir- tournee. Of, Eastbourne, d«H 
ed the cliff, watched by a large crtl 
of peeple. -

alive, I

NERVOUS All above tho 
lent condition.BREAK-DOWN

Pains in Back and Legs 
Relieved by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ford, Ontario.— "I had a nervous 
break-down, as it is called, with severe 
peins in my back and legs, and with 
fainting spells which left me very 
weak. I was nervous and ceuM not 
slew nor eat as I should and ment 
much time in bed. I was to this state, 
more or lees, forever two years before 
Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Cem-

IMfjlftl Sufferers
RRj mS,» Mam yee W 

IlKSUeulCT Af«ir H to win» *• 
fr-remeaf- 
Amegfietlen w. 
ftehing—paint
Hmw yen 

WyaBinaaCOi M many time* 
QgBBfiJLy J H follow 4 

«#-
mc«o«it>*ebe

Just send now for * liberal trial 
bottle ofD.D.D, Prescription, the fam-

ni e’.iii
di?*' »ut • oeÿ voy ..«tUmuedt ( ^

FISHERMEN !—After all is said and doué, noting t^es tjie place of Lea
ther. If your dealer cannot supply you, mail us your -rder

172-174 D1
’Phone’406
octT.tf

Lydia E.
pound waste tome by my M dClI had taken five

bed.and.when 
:en Ï was out

BOOTSto walk around the
house. During my AUyquibtdng found 

strt-tcher WtftloWered, and to tbtt 
v/as strapped—a perilous task on 
narrow ledge—and then lowered 
remaining lûÿft down the face o! 
blflf by ropes, to a number of P°* 
men who were" waiting on the W 
to receive her. Mrs. Allen was < 
scious. wheli she reached the W 
On the cliff edge was found a W 
bag containing, it is stated, a n«

to look

D.DJI We have ja 
weeks' dlsal 
Paid $25.00 
months ago. 
240 00 cheqv 
stof such a 
This man i

REST FOR COMFORT, HEALTH AND WEAR
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast. Mail orders a< 

with cash will be shipped same day as received. x

I haveable to after it
taken
icineineagerness and humility, “I trust you 

fully; and by and by we will go away 
together, and try to repair the mis
takes of the past."

m still; but In- 
eras had coal#

pound, and IThe . >;uag oils of D. D. D.
equal i:. 3 tr.?Atmentof the ekla. I 
have us*4*«i of vrinterrr^ea.tbyma 
and UK Other ingtedttewwHBH 
with gresteucceea lu the treating gj

to any one

testimonial.
free Trial Bottia
•■"ll,?>|kninn««e*BaeeHMBoaeeweneBnntnnffiffiffii|

Jos. Jaaime At

to the
TIKE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT. 

218 & 22vi Water Street, St. John’s.
% * ■* ? -j. ' - • • » . . • - /1-

4* LwBAvfc,! and by or humour amid
dry detail. Always calm, Courteous,tr she
and conciliai he has, been re- Bars fittedthey know, by the

BHtaASBHiiiSMMlWWBB*HBSMMHMMiiN
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Stars
No one should misa seeing Tom Ter- 

riss’s "The Bandolero," which came 
to the Majestic Theatre last night. 
Taken in Cuba and Spain, this pic
ture is a story of hate, banditry, lore 
and intrigue against beautiful back
grounds. It marks the screen debut of 
a young Argentine, Manuel Qranado. 
The cast includes Pedro dé Cordoba in 
the title role, Renee Adoree, Gustav 1 
von Beyffertitz, Gordon Begg, Dorothy 
Ruth and others. It is a Metro-Gold- 
wyn picture, adapted by Mr. Terries 
from the novel by Paul (Jwynne.
- Last night was a' night of mystery, 
mirth and high-class entertainment at 

anticipated.

Sarrai! Claims Trouble in Syria is a Racial 
and Religious Revolt—‘U.S. Railway and 

Prohibition Agents Indicted for 
Violation of Volstead Act. :*

ver

COMMONS ENTHUSIASTICALLY AP- who, during the war painted his plane- 
PROVE LOCARNO PACT. red as a challenge to éjemy airmen

LONDON, Nov. 18. to single him out, and brought down 
When Austen .Chamberlain’s motion some eight Allied planes, only to sut-

X. jlxni. ______VI_____A __- - i!x V-A. . In 1(110 nRenauds FaceJWder Ahtonio Moreno and Constance Talmadge, in a 
First National Attraction, in Eight Parts—

the -Majestic, 
there was a bumper house. The sv.on- 
Ing's entertainment began with . the 
picture as stated above, and it was 
really one of the finest any critic 
eohld ask for.
, -Rita Johnson, the world-famed 

dancer again delighted the audience 
with a series of dances. This talent
ed dancer and her daughter are cer- 
tettfly in a class by themselves. Her 
exhibition of the Buck and Wing 
dance ,to say the least", was a révéla
tion in terpslchorean art.

Mem-O-Rea's performance—as In 
the past—excited much Interest 
amongst thé audience and many were 
disappointed at not having had an op
portunity to be Interviewed by this 
famous man. This man is certainly 
the mystery that he claims to be. Not 
a few, naturally, were Inclined to scoff 
at his predictions, but it is generally 
accepted now that he possesses some 
kind of extraordinary power which 
permits him to reveal facts which have 
yet to be disputed.

The same show will be repeated to
night. Don’t miss It!

The Pong Contest Is exciting gen
eral Interest daily. Hundreds ofi thou
sands of votes are already polled, and 
a lively race la likely to ensue.

Just one other, word. Don’t forget 
the greatest picture ever screened 
“North of 36," which will'be exhibit-1 
ed shortly. - v - -na j7

White, Flesh, BruneiThree Shades:

V LOVEThis FACE POWDER is made by RENAÜD 
& CO., of PARIS, who have been manufacture 
ing Toilet Goods of every description for tie
past 108 years. \ . ; ;

One of those Pictures you cannot afford to miss.

9X6fiAn79 EXPLANATION OF j rmCAGO^Nov 18
-» Wf p,i™£>v „ ! T„. t

_ . „__ . ton and Maine Railroad as a corpora.The, rebellion. against the French . _•a-ii, „ , . , tion, and 24 individuals, including Po-administration in Syria is not simply ’ ... .
— , w M,- He® Lieut. Albert Wing and three pro
««WU&» and racial revolt htoitton agents with ' conspiracy te
■that Is «weening - through the Islamic v101^® the prohlbltion law were re 
Vorti,-«eoSto a warning voiced ‘urnad * Federal ^and Jury to 
by General Sarrail, the recently re- day the beer Byndlcate ,nqulry’

French High Commissioner In ^ tTNI)ERTAKE RE.
■**”*■ ■ __________ j- FORM of calendar.

TOWERS GUILTY BUT INSANE, j GENEVA, Nov. 18.
WINCHESTER, Eng., Nov. 18. An appeal lor help in reforming the 

Tholnas Tb^ers, former first officer calendar has been despatched through- 
of the Canadian Pacific liner Melita, out the world by the League of Na-
wy of murder but tiens,- wh|chj_espec}a]ly craves assist-
poeeâtasaMpïW ordered to be de- 3 nee'ip (Ite.^deltMte. task of establish- 
itemo#!dwlffeiAie King’s pleasure, at lng 'a 'fixeiî Say for':Easter. All Gov- 
the conclusion of his trial for the ernments are requested to forward 
murder of Capt. A. H, Clews, of the the views of their educational depart- 
Melita, at Antwerp, on October 21st.

you saw the exciting

Renauds Face Powder has a distinct Perfume 
and shade of its own. It is packed in very at. 
tractive boxes which at once appeal to Ladies,

We have just received a large shipment of 
this Face Powder direct from France so that 
when you purchase a package you get a Face
Powder that is- .i ;. î

our
Gee, it was great. Don’t miss the Second Series 
TO-NIGHT. It is sure some thriller.
COMING ??????sft.3iiat national Picturo

MADE ANDjSEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE
on this modern tragedy. You’ll enjoy 
this play; a great cast of talented 
players not only make the story live, 
but they bring out the many humor
ous situations. You get all the mo
tions from laughter to tears, (rojn 
comedy to pathos and tragedy. Its a 
royal entertainment with' à wonder
ful lesson. You are advised to make 
réservations now for this wonderful 
production.

beings was the most serious source 
of contamination, and the one most 
likely to lead to outbreaks of food 
poisoning. Food at the present time 
was unduly handled, and handling 
should be avoided as tar as possible.”

Renowned Play at 
the Casino To-NightTRIAL SIZE

ments, and opinions of educators gen
erally will be welcomed by the Lea
gue.

“TWIN BEDS” BALFOUR STOCK CO. 
ATTRACTION FOR WEEK-END.

SEED ,FACTORY DESTROYED BY 
FIRE.

DUNKIRK, N.Y., Nov. 18.
Fanned by high winds that scattered 

flaming embers over a half mile area, 
a fire, early to-day, completely de
stroyed the Dunkirk Seed Factory, 
with an estimated loss of $250,000.

---------------- suring financial Support for a return
BODY OF GERMAN ACE EXHUMED, to the gold standard, has been arran- 

BADEN, Nov. 18. ged through a group of American 
The body of Germany’s ace of air- bankers, headed by J. P. Morgan & 

men, Baron Manfred Von Richtofen, Company.

15c per box
Send your friends in England a 

copy of The Newfoundland Wembley 
Souvenir Booklet. Over 30 pages of 
Wembley and Newfoundland views. 

novl4,6i,eoti

One of-the greatest stage comedies 
ever staged is the play entitled “Twin 
Beds” which the Balfour Stock Com
pany are playing at the Casino com
mencing to-night. This bill is made 
for laughing purposes and is one con
tinuous scream from start to finish.
A 14 kt. gloom-chaser and then some. - "There was, In fact, no such thing 
"Twin Beds" is not simply a farce but as ptomaine poisoning; food poisoning 
a real play with a real stoty contained was due to infection by one of a de
in it. There fs a laugh in every line, finite, readily recognisable group of 
Apart from the-play there will be a organisms—organisms which were 
complete change of vaudeville special- not, with certain ' exceptions, Inborn 
ities. "Twin Beds" will run for the in the meat, but which gained en- 
remainder of, (h£ week aad at. the Sat- trance to it from the outside,’,’ said 
urday "matinee. ’ Dr. W. St. G. McClure, Deputy Medical

the Air To-Dav
The Handling of FoodOr. F. STAFFORD & SO*fee his cb 

[era outside 
as the 1 

Is is not of 1 Yukon Miner Stakes 
Valuable Gold VeinÇLE fELAND, OHIO,(Distributors for Newfoundland)

WTAM—CÏE YET, AND-888.4 
f METERS.

Prog-rums Eastern Standard Time.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 192» '

6.00 to 7.00 pm.-—Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollenden Orchestra, Carl Rupp, 
director.

Friday, Nov. 20, 1926.
12.16 to 1.16 p.m.—Euclid Music Stu

dio. Lunch Hour Music by Popular 
Entertainers.

Ill, it is asstr 
lommons whi 

usually actl 
I with a ti 
res, and esp 
Government : 
le agricultu 
Wood has b< 

since he tc

SLittlëJacî? 
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VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 13—Twenty 
seven years ago, Thomas Kirkland 
mushed Into the Yukon. To-day Kirk
land arrived here tn sign agreements 
with a group of New York financiers 
who will make him a millionaire. One 
of the claims he staked is the Kirk
land gold mine adjoining the well 
known Engineer mine, near Atlin, B.C. 
The Wall Street interests to which 
Kirkland is now turning over his 
mine, are to put one million dollars in
to the property.

NOTE—Buy two packages uf Renauds 
Face Powder and you get 30 votes in 
Pony Competition at Majestic Theatre. ley Dxvid Cory

I, ment Is mol 
as the Prix 
his speech! 

i might, It-jJ 
r alter Guinefl 
insiderable P| 
Financial 3g 

[. a post will 
being the stg 

[rank. The u 
be of the n* 
ure will U 
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doctor, hurrying to the dear Old
Bramble Patch as we finished reading “Every day a "kindly deed.
yesterday’s story? Of course he was. jPlaJ1.t a lov?“g l?wer 8?ed . .
r,__ ..., , . . . , . In the world's big garden plot;Dear Lnkle Lucky had sprained his just a aweet For-get-me-not.” 
little pinkie toe, you remember, and
Lady Love had called up Dr. Quack “Ah, me,” sighed good Dr. Quack, 
to come over at once with his little “I’ll tfy, to think of .this pretty verse 
black medicine bag and a fountain when I make out my bills on the first I 
pen. She wished to make sure that °f the month. I’ll mark on some of 1 
he brought the latter along In order my accounts 'Kindly Deeds’ and let 
to write out a prescription. Poor, an- It go at that." \ 
xlous little Lady Love. In her ex- | Just then Professor Jim Crow flew 
oMcinjmtijpJU- Reared she might not be *>y with his Wisdom. Book, under his

She wing. "Ha. ha” lie cawed, turning

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
Ware Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles

1000.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

6.30 p.m.—“Billy" Recap', Dean of 
Sports Writers, Weekly Review of 
Sporting Evepjje. .GJUffdA

6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Din
ner Music. , " .

8,00 p.m.—World Wonder Excur
sions. Alfred James P. McSlure, D.D.

8.15 p.m.—Concert under the aus
pices of the Atlantic City Board of 
Education, in Auditorium of Atlantic 
City High School. William O. Miller." 
Reader, assisted by Helen McCoy, 
Soprano; Reinhold Schmidt, Baritone.

11.00 p.m.—Dance Orçhestra.

SECOND-HAND STOVES
The Story of 1924fcer to

her on
Tell him tV flRd ^pencil in the house, 

even imagined thit the ink bottle swiftly about and alighting on the 
might be dry? -

As br. Quack hurried down the road 
on his flat, wabbly yellow feet, who 
should come by but Peter Pig in" hie 
donkey gig. /’Want a ride?” enquir
ed Peter kindly, pulling in his donkey.

“Very kind of you,” quacked the 
famous duck- doctor, carefully placing 
his little black medicine bag in the 
cait. Then With a flutter of wings and 
a scramble, jamble, he seated him
self .beside peter pig.

“Gid-ap!” clicked the old Pig’s ton- 
gué against his teeth .and with a wig
gle of his long ears, off trotted the 
good little donke;

IFOR QUICK SALEG BRI The results achieved by The Imperial Life 
Xssurance Company of Canada in 1924 as 
idicated by the figures given below will be 
ery gratifying to policyholders and others 

interested in the Company’s progress :
1914 1919 1924

Assurance* in force $45.794.225$92,634.158 $176.068,256
Assurances Issued, 7.761.726 25.451.233 33.424.317
Total Assets s 10.310.392 16.983,112 31.239.195
Premium* Interest Income 2,131,875 4.171.609 7,865,577
Policy & Annuity Reserves 8,130,560 13,892,960 26.249,613
Payments to Policyholders 469.724 1,531,319 2^57,184

■e Dept.

TWO “MODERN ALASKA” RANGES 
ONE “DIAMOND STAR” RANGE.
ONE ASTOR RANGE.
THREE S1LVERM00N HALL STOVES. 
THREE SMALL HALL STOVES.

Various makes.
All above thoroughly repaired and in excel

lent condition.

ACHY

CNRM (411 Metres), MONTREAL 
QUE.

Thursday, Nov. 19, 1926.
8.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)— .

Studio Programme.
’ 1. “6, Canada."
2, Selection — Canadian Airs — 

Markowskl Trio.
8. Concert Number—“Gypsy Love 

Song" (Herbert)—Markowskl Trio.
A- Vtolin Solo-V’Danza. Lumluosa" 

(Rubinstein)—G. R. Markowskl.
6.- Popular Numbers — Selected — 

Markowskl' Trio.
6. ’Cello Solo—"Ave Maria” (Schu

bert)—Lucien Lebelle.
7,. Ballad—Introduction and Mazut- 

-Markow-

ve after a SOI 
Beachy He 
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the creaky little
cart swaying to aiid fro over the un- / ^^53*
evdn read, j rÿjft JF

'Who’s ill?” enquired Peter Pig, as EmA !
he flicked off with his whip a bother-
some fly from the donkey’s left hind I - <Cr‘r-“ ——----- ———I
leg. .1 (He seated himself beside Peter Pig.
- "Deal®,Uncle Lucky has sprained “Wither bound my friends?" 
hisato» pinkie toe, the one with the “Dear Uncle Lucky has sprained 
rheumAtiz, you know.” his pinkie toe. the one with the rheu-

“Deer. dear. I’m sorry for him,” matiz, you know,” answered Dr 
replied Péter Pig. “No one In all Quack.
RabbtQAnd to so well loved as the - "Too bad," exclaimed the old crow, 
old gentleman rabbit. Always doing “Give him my sympathy.” Then 
something fqr 2 somebody. Never away he flew "to attend the meeting 
thtokr orhanself. Only last night Mrs. of the-Black Ftet&r Club at Turnin

ka to, .“Coppelia" (Delibes) 
ski Trio.

8. Pianoforte Solo—Selected—Oscar
O’Brien. . -

9. Valse—"Sweethearts” (Whitson)
—Markowskl Trio. .. té

10. - Characteristic—"Danse Macab
re" (St. Saens)—Markowskl Trie.

11. Popular—"The World is'Wait
ing for the Sunrise” (Seitz)-rj*w*ow- 
skl Trio.

12^ Grand Opera—“II Trovetore” 
(Verdi)—Markowakl Trio. '

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.
; 406 - P.O. Box E-516G

0Ct7.tf

and Mr® THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEa large Company of Canada12 Weeks in Hospital TOROivTU, CANADAand to
task on We have just entered a claim for twelve 

weeks’ disability for a client who only May Salve Part Cargo Can You Use $2500.00paid $25.00 for % policy less than six 
months ago.

^is $240.00 cheque will be very acceptable to meet 
>he cost of such a long disability plus the loss of in- 
Wme. This mm isn’t asking “what’s the good of

the face
Radio Batteries

Charged bv an Exper

JOHN’Siber of
It Is possible that part of the cargo 

of the schr. Pleiades, which drove 
ashore at. Cow Head. Bonne Bay, dur
ing the recent storm, may be salved, 
according to a message received yes
terday from the captain of the ves
sel.

on the
If so purchase your ticki now fer
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found
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.% wuairare from church and 
STATE.

Statesmen of the church and nation 
j pmphaslza again that, the 

i j ahead' are, moral, and tweaking at 
feront times and • places, urge 

; 1 fetora begin withthe parents It 
■ younger generation in to be kept sate-- 
)y on its feet in the swirling currents 
of changing conditions. The Hodse 
Bt Bishops of the Episcopal Churdh.: 
the President of the United Stater --31 

! £ Cabinet o»cer and the Chief Ma 
!‘trate of New Yodf Clty all draw fldfc: 

same conclusions and hammer thy 
same lesson home—-that parents may 
not 'wash their hands of the respon
sibilities of parenthood.’ "It is welt* 
observes the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
When the' President of the United 
States and the prelates of a great re
ligious body agree upon the nature 
of thé disease and the remedy." While 
the President deprecates a tendency 
to shift moral obligations on govern
ment and Institutionalism, it is insist
ed elsewhere that government, too, 
has its pârt in effecting refbrm by 

1 improving, unhealthy economic and In
dustrial conditions.

A feeling Of disquiet pervades the 
separate messages when they take 
account of; conditions in the home. In 
their message of “love and counsel,” 
the Bishops of the Episcopal Church, 
in convention at New Orleans, say 
they “see-'a weakening of the ties and 
a loosening of the standards of home 
life, due to lack of proper parental 

control and to the absence from homes 
!|0f definite religious Influence.” They 

■ ,ieay further:
“We see in our land tens of mil

lions of men and women ^ho acknow
ledge no connection with religion, and, 
as a result a large proportion of our 
children growing up without religious 
influence or religious teaching of any 

! sort. Can we fail to see the connec
tion between this situation and the 
spirit of lawlessness, the startling in
crease in fcrime, and especially-the in- 

j * crease in-Jthe number of youthful 
£ '(criminals *pow challenging our atten-;
: ' tion?”

And to ^President Coolidge, too, It 
is apparent that “there are tod many 
indications that the functions of 
parenthood are breaking down.” In 
his address to the international con
vention of the Y.M.CA- of the United 
States and Canada, in Washington, 
quoted in lull m the metropolitan .pa
pers, President Coolidge Varna is 
further thkt “too many people are ne
glecting the real well-being, of their 
children, shifting the responsibility 

ftor their Sctiohs, and turning over 
supervision of their discipline and 
Conduct to the juvenile courts.” He 
Continues i

"It is etpted on high authority that 
* very large proportion of the outcasts 
and criminals come from the ranks 
»f those who lost the advantages of 
normal parental control in their 
youth. !%ey are the refugees from 
broken homes who were denied the 
necessary benefits of parental love and 
direction. The home is the corner
stone of the nation, and any effective 
better-hosyes movement must begin 

5 ^ with the gaining of the youth for 
? j those reswnsibjlities, or we shall see 
Ï 6 the dlspcfltion l to attempt in some 

way to ti#n ovfer to the Governihe 
the responsibilities for the rearing 
children constantly increased. What 
the youth of the country need is not 
more control throughout government 
action but- more home control through 
parental action.”

A similar warning comes from Sec
retary of Commerce Hoover, who, also 

' speaking before the international Y.M. 
C.A., convention, says' that "the flood
ing in of modern knowledge has cost 
religion heavily where it has not kept 
pace in Intellectual respect ini con
fidence,” and that "out of our mater
ialism has grown a series of philosop- 

1 hies which insist that materialism 
Alone is the sole basis of human ac
tion and iispiration." Mr.| Hoover 
explains Jkat evidences of the trend of 
the times "lie in the weakening moral 
liber, in loosening family and home- 
ties, in youthful criminality,', in the 

■ easy breaking of law by aàultsr-tt 
growing intolerance, in a leaning upon 
the State without corresponding wHT- 
ingness to bear its burden oje suppress- 
discontent instead "of discovering the 
causes and rehiovtng them, in the in-

I
trigulng qr" open purposes of groups 
to profit themselves regardless of the 
consequen*s to others and to the 
‘■'hole of society, in the complacency

f
 millions over the wrongs and suf- 
rings within and beyond our bord- 
», in waste and extravagance." The 
•indispensable requirement, believes

he Seer 
ittre of 

adequa 
untainhO 

î Ion widelj 
values sup 
that “if 
,atuxillar 
-this gene 

id motlv

r of Commerce, “is a mea- 
tritukl reinforcement that 

1 is supplied only from the
l| oeMHrijMjÉipiBHii
. embraced with Its ethical 

orte<|." And he asserts 
let the chugfches, . their 
and - the sdhools;'fall, in 
Ion in ’vision, guidance 
the heritage left will at- 

ord little, enough of, what has made 
unerica A land of'promise to human-, 
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“We have got to get hold of thp 

Children between the ages of five and 
Ttonrteen. especially, and* try to

nally and morally," says

r>
York World on the cause of I 

Judge McAdoo speaks from | 
experience, and he writes:

ip? SP m
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It is up to you to take advantage of these Special Offerings, you cannot affords overlook them. This Week-End Sale brings to you an oppor-
unity to procure ths^bert vafim offered this season.

, ; - > « i|jl ' “ ' g jj - -

Pony Votes on Every Purchase from 10c
•mm

Fine quality Wool Tweed Suits, in Check and neat Striped designs, well

Priced 23.00
madçjftt a two button model and lined with the best quality Italian||loth. Sizes 4 to 7,

, 24.50, 26.00 &| B

DRESS
GOODS

In great variety of 
shades and prices.

65c. 85c. 95c. $1.20 
and $1.40 yard -

NAVY and BUCK 
SERGE

. Our Special

$1.00 yard

Wool Blankets
of superior quality that will give you 
the utmost value in bed comforts: 
heavy fleeced Wool top, Blue striped 
borders. Now priced

$11.60 and $13.20 Pair.

Cotton Blankets
High grade Cotton Blankets made of 
clean, fleecy cotton, white ground with 
fancy Blue and Pink striped borders. 
Specially priced.

$3.20 and $3.69 Pair.

Wadded Quilts
In assorted Floral and Paisley patterns. Gqôd weight 
and well finished throughout. Priced for this Sale

$4.90 Each.
*•" i ■" ■ ■ ' I* " "

BOLSTER CASES
Fine Lifien quality.

98c. each

Bed Spreads
Heavy Crochet, firmly woven yarns, asst’d. raised scroll 
and Floral designs, Satin finished With deep borders.

; $5.60 and $7.20 Each.

WHITE TWILLED SHEETS
; IF 't * -Wli,-: i-ÀU? 3iÂ> A*

Full bleached, good weight, well finished throughout : 
hemmed border^. Special,

$3.75 Pair.

VENETIAN CLOTH
-Self Striped, Satin fin
ish. In shades of Grey, 
Fawn, Saxe, Brown and 
Black. •

$2.10 yard

DRESS VELVET
In g shades of F./sck, 
Fa^n «flri Saxe. Extra 
Special^ '

$3*50 yard *

BLANKET
Ratings |

Checked' .. . .$2.50 yd. 
Plain •:«. . .$2.70 yd.
""" '.W

LININGS
, Plain shades

38c. yard

New Millinery

LADIES’ HATS
In all the latest styles and 
CtSipbinations, assorted col
ours, light and dark shades, 
medium and small shapes.
Priced for this Sâle,

$230 to $7.00

MISSES’& GIRLS’ 
TRIMMED JJATS

A very large assortment, in 
-fVefret and-Felts, all lowly

«•90 each
V *

UNDERWEAR
STANFIELD’S 
HIGH 

WOOL
UNDERWEAR

for
MEN.

. S:
GARMENT

STANFIELD’S
FINE

WOOL
VESTS

for
WOMEN.

$1.25
GARMENT, x

PILLOW SHAMS
Hemstitched.

75c. each

- MEN’S 
OVERCOATS j)

Wonderful Value

$12.50 each

GREAT Vi
IN

D1
A beautiful’ 
patterns. r

, MEN’S
SREY SWEATERS
Heavy Wool knit

$1.85 each

NEW ARRIVALS
IN

MADRAS 
y MUSiUN

Plate White and Colored.

48c. to' 82c. yard

WHITE MUSUN
40 in. width. Plain, extra 
strong quality.,

17c. yard

WHITE and CREAM 
SCRIM

Plain centre With, fancy 
hemstitched edges.

20c. yard

lannels
etc.

AT

Bargain 
Prices

ENGLISH 
FLANNELS

Gooditoft quality.

67c. 82t. fi 96c. yd. 

PUIN
WINCEYETTEy

In Plain shades: Pink, 
White and Blue.

59c. yard 

GREY WINCEY
Specially suitable for 
making Men’s Shirts.

78c. yard

STRIPED
FUNNELS

53c. and 05c. yard

FLANNELETTES
Striped and Checked 
patterns.

27c. yard

FLEECE CALICO
White and Bley

30c. 33c. & 40c. yd.

COLORED
MUSLIN REMNANTS 

22c. yard

GREEN BAIZE 
75c. yard

f * ."IiAiFANCY 
FLANNELETTE,^

36c. yard &

the twenties are practically l_.
criminals ft The outlay class.' 
have no emotions of pity, iove, i 
sbip.gT^itud.- jr^ienn* of reap, 
ity. They despise their parental 

| the law end are in open war i 
offleere. Young men end wo® 
this country, going to work, arl 
early eoonomlcnily independent j 
parerfts and therefore insubon

Doubtless there is great for( 
this, comments the New York 
but it does not believe that it L 
tar tp-^*y était Mr. Cooiidg,'' 
“what the youth bf the country J 
tt not more eostrei through 
ment action but more home coat 
For, observes The World.

“If he means that the Gov« 
has ho-reepottslbiittr, he is quit,"! 
taken. Why doe» home lose 
Attende? Partly though lndustri 
cident and other causes which ;

te jpung.„ JPglrtly through bad j 
lng.s’WBfth Shakes home 
Partly through divorce, which ! 
families asunder. Partly 
economic* conditions which fori
parente to seek employment.

• because Immigrants do not easflyl 
Win authority ever their 
Government does something 
home every time It strengths, 
housing tavr, passes a widow j 
sion act or attacks child labor; i 
might do more."

However, touching open tan 
we may as well admit that a < 
has been closed and strive to ■ 
better one, thinks tne Boston i 
The old type of family which 1 
common pprse, ate three times i 
At thé same-table, spent its en 
at its own fireside or went ont j 
squad to the same place of 
befit has aieappearea, says this p 
and It wolf id serve us best to took] 
ward instead of backward. Art 
are now:~r , ,

"Where -family ties are strorj 
treàlfy mbéetn life they have 
made so by personality. Old folk! 
keep their capacity for wide lntsjj 
far better than under the old pis 
long hours of work. They can, t 
ing keen, maintain some sort of s 
footing with their children. OnJ 
relationships they can build a f 
life not founded on the compulsé 
circumstances but based on a| 
firmer thing—true friendship bet 
old and young. Where this Is i 
there will always be a fam 
steadying and a helpful force { 
world of change.”
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CHINA and GL 
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1,000 VOTËS IN T'l! 

PONY CONTEST for St I

Over 36,000 pieces of -

CHINA and 
GLASSWARE
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MEN’S
PYJAMAS
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S. Richard Steele]
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s FriendEvery' AT STERLING RESTAURANT. Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I understand the man

agement of the new Hotel Intend in
stalling a powerful broadcasting ap
paratus. I think it is,quite time that 
Newfoundland was hèard on the air, 
and feel sure it would prove an ex-' 
cellent entertainment.

I would also suggest that a tem
porary aerial be erected now, so that 
the station may be In operation all 
winter, and by the time the Hotel is 
completed, I venture to say that many 
thousands of people In Canada, U.S.A. 
and elsewhere will- have learn where 
Newfoundland is and something of 
the attractions she has to offer to 
visitors.

Or, instead of having the station at 
Mount' Pearl dismantled, could it not 
be secured by the management (or 
Government), and programmes broad
casted direct from studio at the Hotel, 
using remote control.

Yours truly,
RADIO.

Nov. 18, 1925.

T0Î THE FRONT ONCE MORE.

TO THE OTIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN :—As yon were kind enough to 

give me your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four gears more as one of your
civic representatives.

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board I have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires in 
so far as the civic revenue permitted.

I shall be very pleased Indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will be 
pleased to again remember me on polling day. »

A SPECIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
Yoq may have many friends to choose from ladies, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to
record a vote for me.

James T. Martin
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.

novlLtf

Yesterday afternoon was devoted to 
the finalizing of the aggenda paper, 
the session being opened by G.D.M. 
Langmead, In the absence of R.W.G.M. 
House. At the evening session at 8.30 

-R.W.G.M. House presided and for the 
election of officers transferred con
trol of the Lodge to P.G.lk. Curnew, 
who conducted the election, which re
sulted as follows:—

R.W.GAI.—Comp. G. House, re
elected.

D.D.W.G.M.—Comp. George Lang
mead, re-elected.

W.G. Chaplain—Comp. (Rev.) A. E. 
Tulk, re-elected.

W.C.O.—Comp. R. Mugford, re
elected.

W.S.O.—Comp. W. Legge, 
ted.

W.Q.M.—Comp. Walter Rendell, elec
ted.

W.G. Lookout—Comp. Harold Row- 
sell, elected.

W.G. Purser—Comp. R. LeDrew, re
elected.

W.G. Secretary—Comp. C. T. James, 
elected.

Following the election the Grand 
Lodge adjourned to the Sterling Res
taurant, . where a banquet was held 
and the annexed programme carried 
through :

THE KING.
, Prop..........................R.W.G.M. House.
Reap................... "God Save The King.”

THE EMPIRE.
Prop.' .. .. .. G.D.M. Langmead.

I Resp. .. .. .... “Rule Britannia." 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

| Prop.................. .. Comp. W. Legge.
Resp. .. “Nflil the Gem of the Ocean.” 

“SUPREME GRAND LODGE”
; Prop. .... ., .............Comp. J. Foote.
Resp...............................R.W.G.M. House.

| "DISTRICT GRAND LODGES."
Phop............................Comp. J. L. Oke.
Resp. .. Comps. Randell and Parsons.

‘‘ORDINARY LODGES.”
Prop. .. .. .. .. Comp. J. G. Hodder. 
Resp. Comps. Grouchy, Welsh, Toope. 

THE PRESS.
Prop...................................................Comp. RowselL
Resp. .. W.G.S., C. T. James.
RIGHT \-ORTHY GRAND MASTER.
Prop...................................................Comp. Curnew.
Resp.......................... R.W.G.M. House.

“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
The toast to the memory of Our 

Founders and Ilustrious Brethren who 
have passed to the Grand Lodge 
above, was proposed by W.G. Chaplain 
(Rev.) A. E. Tulk, and drunk in sil
ence.

The toast list which evoked speech
es of an eloquent nature was inter
spersed with musical selections and 
improvisations by Mr. D. Delmar. 
The banquet closed with the National 
Anthem and on resignation of the 
Grand Lodge the officers elect were 
duly Installed by R.W.G.M. Curnew 
and after the discussion of various 
matters concerning the Order the 
Grand Lodge was duly closed.

re-elec- Over 1100 Men’s OVERCOATS Involved
All the New Fabrics

All the Required Styles '

Coats for Young Men

Coats for Men <

Coats for the Conservative 
or Stout Men

With and without Belts.

New Soviet War
Chief Appointed

Command of the Soviet army has 
been entrusted to Clement Voroshilov, 
a former metal worker who was se
lected recently to succeed the late Mi
chael V. Frunse as war Commissar.

Voroshilov Is 44 years old and is the 
third of the Red army commanders, 
the first having been Leon Trotsky, 
who created the Communist war ma
chine before his deposition from 
power by the Bolshevik leaders on a 
charge of having flouted the party 
creed.

During the civil war period Voro
shilov commanded the tenth army op 
erating on the southeastern front 
against General Denikin. He is a 
staunch adherent of the dominating 
group of the central committee.

Voroshilov relinquishes the com
mand of the Moscow garrison to as
sume his new duties. He is a member 
of the Revolutionary War Council.
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OTHER OVERCOATS PRICED AT 

$11.50 up to $49.80
Built for particular people 
who recognize durability as 
a prime factor, and who 
wish to express their indivi
dual .tastes, as to size and 
design.

Our booklet descriptive of 
all hair furniture is yours 
for the asking.

FINE
OVERCOATSMiddle-Aged

Book-keeper Sails 
Around World

THIS IS

OVERCOAT
WEATHER

Ever Shown in 
St. John’s !

XS MANY ADVENTURES IN 84- 
FOOT TAWL BUILT BY HIM- 
SELF.

13.—When aLos Angeles, Nov. 
pale, 60 year old book-keeper spends 
all his spare time reading about clip
per ships, unknown coasts and the 
blue reaches of the South Seas, and 
takes to studying navigation at night 
in his bedroom—watch out for him.

Such a man is in a fair way to cut 
loose and find out if perhaps he can’t 
make some of his dreams of the sea 
come true. And then he’ll be ruined 
for book-keeping.

Harry Pidgeon, six years ago, was 
just such a man. He went to the 'lib
rary daily and immersed himself in 
books about ships and the sea. His 
horizon extended far beyond the dusty 
confines of his office.

BUILDS OWN BOAT.
So at last he went on the loose. He 

built a 34-foot yawl, mastered the art 
of sailing it and charting a course, 
and then sailed out of the harbour 
one day, all alone.

That was on Nov. 18, 1921.
The other day he came sailing back. 

He was no longer a pale, stooped 
book-keeper, but a sturdy, bronzed 
navigator—and he and his 34-foot 
yawl had been ’round the world !

“I never had a bit of trouble but 
once during the entire trip," said 
Pidgeon. “Last April, while crossing 
the South Atlantic, I was nearly run 
down by a British tanker. I was 
asleep in the cabin, sailing under reef
ed mizzen and jib with a half gale 
abeam.

“Something bumping the side 
awakened me anti when I went out 
on deck to see what it was, that big 
tanker was right alongside. A big 
roller came along and lifted the Is
lander higher than the tanker’s deck. 
As she went down into the trough, 
her bowsprit was wrecked. I rode 
out the gale and then repaired the 
broken rigging.

“Aside from that, I never even part
ed a rope. That little boat can weath
er any kind of storm. Why, I would 
be willing to start out 'again to-mor
row with her just as she Is. I did 
go ashore Just off Cape Town, Af
rica, but we were soon off again and 
the Islander wasn’t even scratched.

FRIENDLY SAVAGES.
“When I started out, I went direct

ly, to the Marquesas Islands and then 
beat about the South Sea Islands for 
a while. All the savages I met were 
friendly. I don’t believe there are 
any wild ones any more.

“Then I headed for Torres Straits, 
across the Indian Ocean and then 
went down the coast of Africa to Cape 
Town. It seemed as if I were almost 
home then. All I had to do was sail 
across the Atlantic, through the Pan
ama Canal and up the coast home.”

You have to watch oi[t when a fifty- 
year-old book-keeper^ starts dreaming 
about distant shores and untravelled

iaticer
OVER 1100 OVERCOATS—the biggest 
and best selection to be found in any 
store in St. John’s. The quality and 
style of these Coats are unquestionably 
the finest that we’ve ever been able to 
show at such low prices.

Time to choose your new Coat 
for the wintry days to come.

VALUES AND STYLES
are built into our clothes that stand 
head and shoulders over garments that 
you have been used to paying as high 
as $10.00 to $15.00 more for.

SATISFACTION
With every garment you receive our 
Guarantee Bond, guaranteeing every 
satisfaction in your purchase or your 
money back.

E ONLY PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS,

NOTE:—Our Stcre is at the Western end of the Royal Stores 
Furniture Building. Entrance: 259 Duckworth Street.

where your chi 

will get
0TËS IN T>Il

1
ONTEST for $1

Special Lot of 
ALL-WOOLThere will be a scene from 

“Cavalleria Rusticana” 1 at the 
Eleanor Mews’ Recital, Tuesday, 
24th November.—novi9,n OVERCOATS5,000 pieces of

INA and 

SSWARE

Cantata “Harvest 
Hall” at Cochrane 
• St. Lecture RoomJustOpenedUp The large number of men who 

buy their Clothes here year in 
and year out, is eloquent proof 
of our Clothes Supremacy.

WE INVITE YOUR COMPARISON 
WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT !

” ■ -------
The members of the Mission Circle 

of Cochrane Street Church produced a 
most successful Cantata .entitled “Har
vest Hhll," in thanksgiving for the 
harvests of the year. There was a 
large audlehcS in attendance, and the 
Lecture Room, where the affair was 
held, was fittingly decorated. The 
stage settings Were pretty and show
ed^’quantities of all kind of crops 
groiyR daring the past summer. The 
performers were quite at home in 
their parts ahd each character was 
faultlessly portrayed. The following 
was the caste:—

Goddesses:
Grain—Miss W. Grimes.

-Miss E. Grimes.

"Very Stylish .

Ladies’ Boots
ONLY

$2.50 and $3a5l

t arrived.

Warm, all-Wool Overcoats, worth up 
to $30.00. Every coat is perfect in 
Cloth and workmanship. Every new 
and required color or size.

tard Steele,
. 191 Water
Ite Court House)

Men’s Blue A Snap ! Men’s 
Two Pants SuitsSerge SuitsFruits

Father Timr—Geo. Whiteley. 
Mother Earth- -Miss M. Mews.
Grandfather—George Hynes.
Grandmother—Miss G. Young.
Father—Ross Young.
Mother—Miss Julia Hopkins.
Boy—Lily Barrett.

•Girl—Harold Drover.
Mr/ W. A. Mews was musical dir

ector.
Candy and Ice cream were sold dur

ing the performance and at the close 
the vegetables used in decoration 
were auctioned and realized a nice 
sum. Tho affair was very enjoyable 
and the Mission Circle ladies are Just
ly proud of their efforts.

“Blue Serge Suits that stay Blue, 
or another Suit FREE.” 17 dif
ferent grades of guaranteed Blue 
Serges.

A four-in-one 

Suit. A Coat, 
Vest and Two 
Pairs of Pants

Finest materi
als, all required 
patterns. Not 
one suit in the 
lot worth less 
than $30.00.$25,29,33,3750These Boots are easily good value for $4.00 

and $4.50. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.
OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 

$2.00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.
At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

IF GOOD
Service m<

’or*. Il
n in the LONDON,In three Come and have your tea at the 

Congregational Ladies’ Aid Sale, 
Nov. 25. You will be sure to en
joy youraelf.—novi*,2l
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ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTDHousehold Notes

SHOES.THE. HOME OF 
The Sign of 4

fj Serve hot corn-meal mush with 
U grated cheese and melted butter.

Very delicious cinnamon toast is 
u made with scraped maple sugar.

Add canned vegetables to vegetable

Big Boot,
nov7„tf

chowder Just before serving.
With broiled steak serve a sauce

He’s apt to take his dream eerlous-
Pidgeon will never be novl9,21a goodt Say Paper,
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1925.Thursday, November 19

Have TheCitizens No 
ay In Selecting 
Candidates?

members of the

Imte as it is, would it not be; 
paisible for a riveting of -citi
zen» tà„be -Organized ip order b 
asCerta'm nrljèthér or not several 
candidates cannot be persuaded 
to offer themselves for the 
mayoral election? We suggest 
this, it need scarcely be saidr 
wifhoutin any ^ay

rsiroon #ié "-present 
nt or the office, who is de- 

ingof the greatest'credit for 1 
again placing his services at the 
disposal of his fellow citizens, 
after a period which has made 
considerable demands on his 
time,-energy and resources, but 
we. are convinced that the Mayor 
himself would much prefer that

,y casting tiny , 
oceu-“

there a contest, or that in the 
event of no other candidate of-' 

e went back to the chair 
the openly expressed ap- 

bf theacitizens in meeting1 
tied.

in Port

|jjfhich is t4 rule this city for the Andrew"i ( 
hext four years will be elected 
in less than three weeks time, 

jhbt although there are twenty- 
three, candidates who possess the 
ppblic spirit to offer themselves 
fbr election, there has not been 
much evidence of the same pub
lic spirit on the part of the city 
jaS a whole- J- 
||In a -«Satier of such impor-

tnce as the choice of those from 
10m the governing body witt 
be selected, . .surely something 

Snore should be done by the citi 
.Zens than just registering a vote.
4®yone it seems may become a 
candidate, provided he or she 
possesses fifty dollars and con- 
s$0rms to certain regulations 
jyhich apply to practically every
one, but is there no one in par- 
§pnil|ir, for example, whom the 
ppblic ' would prefer tp. see 
■filling the office of Mayor ?- 
{s there no body of citizens

ticji the city would particular- 
appro ve e£ as. candidate! fol 
ljunicipal seals') Supposing that 

a^number of persons who were 
totally unfitted for such 
offices offered themselves as 
candidates, would citizens be 
prepared to give their votes to 
seven of them simply because no 
others with better qualifications 
tigered ? vVr
WAs-lit htonènç, the candidates 
Ifesentiiw themselves are most 
&presentaj|fve ; they all seem to 
hive- an earnest desire to pro
mpte the general welfare of the 
city, and they can all lay claim 
to the respect of the electorate, 
but the public cannot take tp it
self any Credit that such is the 
case. There has been no public 
meeting to consider ^he matter 
of a selection of candidates or to 
try and elaborate the policy that 
thé elected members should 
a$>ptv SqreJy this should be the 
f8it move. -.
"Undoubtedly there is in St.

Jenin’s a strong feeling that 
something should be done for 
the advapcétiient of the city* 
and considerable interest 
been awakenerjUin the fiortl 
coming election, but for lack of 
leadership thei'e has been no 
opportunity afforded to enable 
the public to voice its opinions.
Were a small number of influen
tial citiens to take the initiative 

organize a meeting to corn
er jthe whole question, and 
ertain if there are any par

ticular members of the com- 
niiy whom the citizens would 
fer as their representatives 

couljlf.»be -induced to give 
- services, there would be a 

1 greater chance of securing a 
add capable council, and we 

iild not find ourselves in the 
Stidn of haying no contest 
i the ihsyOral office, 
tie rule of having the whole 

rrither than each ward 
fng for ips own municipal 
Aidâtes Is no doubt largely 

onsible lor the unsystem- 
method qf selection, and we 

fet that the question of 
ending the regulation will be

What is everybody’s busmesS_| . .
4s nobody’s business seems to 
pot without truth so far at least ÿ.
its the coming Municipal elec*, ----------- *------------Son, are cfcceraed. The HEïiaîïïïS

l« McDonald, Walter 
O’Toole,- John Gray, Marian Ives, Kat
herine Burke, Jean GrerlUe, Edward 
Moore, Edward Kenney, George Stagg, 
Robert White, Reginald Sheppard, 
Hubert PI usent, James White, Thomas 
Ryan, Robert Kennedy, Catherine 
Campbell, Anna Foley, Bernard Doyle 
Patrick Foley, John Patterson, Mary 
Patterson, William Fausts, Alfred 
Ringling, Maty Silverlake, John Kel
ler, Henry Fisher, Blfrino Swarts, 
William Wilson, Reeves Thompson, 
May parsons, Allison Parsons, Henry. 
Iteÿèrleber, Rev. H. W. Facey, Bride 
Hearn,. MWX . Chester Smith,
Clement Christian, Theodore Rous
seau, Harry Smith, George Kennedy, 
John St. John, John Oldford, Bernard 
Dalton, William Cole, John Hickey, 
Frank Elliott, Walter Dickinson, Earl 
Redden, Harold Peach and Daniel 
Farrell.

Circus Performers
Arrive

-The Rahpto» members of ,the War, 
Vets’ Circus party arrived by fhe 
Rosalind this morning:—Wm. Lynch, 

,r Andrews, Frank Elliott, Walt- 
:kinson, Earl Redden, Harold 

Peach, D. Farflell, John Patterson, 
Mrs. Mafy Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Fanst, Alfred Ringling, Miss 
Mary Silverlake, John Keller, Hy{, 
Fisher, S. Elfrino, Wm. Wilson, 
Thompson Reeves, Geo. McDonald, W. 
O'Toole, and John Gray.

There also arrived by. fhe steamer' 
two clrçus pontes- and the bucking 
mule, tha laadlng- of •’Which attracted 
a gieatvieal toe-attention. The ponies, 
(Which !6te Shfetlahdsl were quite do< 
elle and walked, derwn the gangway-" 
with’poise,, In1' charge of their colour- 
ed attendants. There,.were also some 
trick dogs.

The proprietress of a West End beer 
shop appeared In court this moiuing 

of B<09 W Liquor 
as tiirged with A 

tion f6. Sub-Rection (b) 
ollc Liquors Act In that 

she had procured on th* 9 th, 10th, 
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th November more 

,ne bottle of liquor per day, also 
of Section 22 of the Act, 

which prohibits haring liquor for. sale. 
Mr. R. A. Parsons represented the 

card of Liquor Control. Mr. W. J. 
rowhe for defendant, made- motion 
>r adjournment of the case until 
hursdiy, the 26th Inst. It was only 

this morning that he had been en
gaged to conduct the case, and owing 
to so many chargee proffered against 
his client. It would ge Impossible for 
him to proceed. Mr. Parsons consent
ed to the motion, and in doing so he 
drew the Judge's attention to an ar
ticle which appeared In the press re
specting juveniles getting drunk and 
being arrested and brought before 
court. He went on to say that no no
tice of any breach of Section 26 of 
the Alcoholic Liquors Act -was given 
to the) Board before June 10th last and 
the only one since then was the case 
which came up before court on Mon
day. Since then, he said, tlfS Board 
has done its best to locate the em
ployee who had sold the liquor In that 
particular case,. The Board has been 
successful in this connection, and the 
employee of the department has been 
dealt with in a manner which would 
meet with the approval of the court 
and the public at large. With regard 
to the present prosecution and .In 
view of the adverse criticism of the 
press, it would segm to Indicate that 
the Board had been derelict in pros
ecuting. The Board have in every way 
rendered assistance and co-operated 
with the police. A diligent Inves
tigation was made after the re
cent seizure and It was only yesterday 
that the case was ready to be brought 
before the court. Supt. OWeiU said, 

,4ft this case the Board had rendered 
every assistance In completing the In 
vestlgatlon. Mr. Browne, fallowed 
and stated as the c*se was sub judi- 
ee, it was unfair for the press to 
make any comments.

Judge Morris remarked that the 
court was not concerned with any 
press comments pro and con; general
ly he found no fault with the press 
In the remarks attributed to him in 
connection with the case regarding 
the matter of selling liquor to Juven
iles, they were correctly interpreted 
and reported. The attitude of the 
court in that and similiar cases is not 
ope u of, «ensure tp the Board or its 
servants, and any remarks made by 
him were for one purpose only, and 
that was to prevent violations of the 
Act by those concerned in carrying 
out the law.

A resident of the Higher Levels 
convicted of .breach Section 24, Sub- 
Section 3, of the Alcoholic Liquors 
Act was fined 110.00 or 30 days im
prisonment.
'A drunk was fined $1.00 and black

listed.
A labourer was summoned before 

court to answer to a charge of assault 
on another person, but he failed to ap
pear- v A. bench warrant was imme
diately issued for his arrest.

S.S. MeL

fiyatjg

From Labrador
a 1

SGTHY PASSAGE. v

Prunella comes to town on the 
24th November-ifith pantalettes 
and poke .bonnat.JEleanor Mews’ 
Recital.—novis.ii

i, tibpt. Burgees, return
ed fresh (he Labrador at 8.10 p.m. 
yesterday, after a lengthy passage of 
21 days. The Melgle brought two 
carloads of freight and the following 
saloon passengers:—Hon, D. A. Ryàa, 
F. Gobs*, L. Stevenson, H. Snelgrove, 
A. Saneom, J. I. Dominguez, J. Par
sons, O. Waiters, W. Wicks, I 
HownseU, A- E. Hardy and 6 in et<
age. r-|

Capt. Jhirgese. reporta the ship 
delayed "by heavy gales on the 
north, but the weather was more'mp4, 
erate on the trip south. The ship 
went û far as Holton and the captain 
states that wihter has now set in on 
the Lebrador, the coast from Holton 
north being covered with snow. The 
Marconi operators, lighthouse-keep
ers and a number of fishermen front 
Indian Harbor arrived by the steamer. 
All along the coast stages were de» 
stroyed by the recent, storms, qjn^ 
much work will he entailed in replier 
ing them in the spring, Capt. Bur
gess reporta that he spiX: to Jhe 
schooner Bertram May, Capt. E. Mur
phy, at Middle Bound. The schooner, 
is bound from Battle Harbor to this 
port with a cargo of fish. - ‘vW

Thé sçjiooner George A. Tiblio, 
skipper, J. Snow, of Bay Roberts, wap 
also ’ spoken to. Much anxiety had; 
been felt for the vessel and those oft; 
board, as she had been 14 days out 
from Labrador on the way heme, 
is now working up the coast and 
should reach here in a few days.

The Melgle has now completed the 
service for this season, and will now 
He up for the winter months.

MEXICO'S EXTERNAL DTBT SIT- 
. TLEMENT PLAN APPROVED.

MEXICO CITY, NOV. 19. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, 

Pa.nl, announces this reoelpt of a tele
gram from ThomM W. Lamont, head 
of'the International Bankers’ Com
mission, which recently concluded ait 
agreement for a settlement-of Mex
ico’s external degt, saying that the 
"European section of thé Bankers’ 
Committee has approved of an agree
ment. 5Çhe Finagge Committee of the 
Chamber is’^pjBed jtp begin oonald- 
ratton of (M te*t of the agreement 

ediately.% jf!

DRUSE TRIBESMEN ON PALESTINE 
, FRONTIER., 

DAMASCUS, Not. 19. 
The Syrian Druse and Bedouin re

bels are reported, to hare captured 
the Tillage of Merjayun, on the toles- 
tine frontier. "Defenders of village 
and thousands of volunteers are said 
to have surrendered.

ORIENTAL w

MUNICIPAL FHANCmSE TO ITAL- 
WOMEN.

NoT-19<
The sena^hj^PlJdopted a Bill grant

ing the wotrfew the right to vote in
municipal elections. 
Bill, was 157 to 68.

The vote on the

Lightkeeper Sends 
Signals for Assistance

S' ,

On, Saturday last the Lighthouse 
Department was advised from Mus 
grave Harbour that a distress flag had 
been seen flying on the Offer Wadham 
Island, And that the winter mall boat 
would proceed there te Investigate 
as soon as the weather became mod
erate. A message was received to-day 
by the Department, stating that noth
ing serious was wrong there other 
than that the Lightkeeper, Mr. Mou- 
Iand, was unwell and wanted to get to 
the maihland for treatment-

Report Incorrect
The report published by our contem

porary yesterday to the affect that the 
motor boat Blue Bird, and crew, miss
ing for a raopth, was -safd, was unfor
tunately Incorrect, and was due, we 
understand, to some confusion which 
occurred between her name and that 
a schooner the Seabird. The “Globe,” 
we fbej certain, wllf appreciate our 
intention of spreading as far as pos
sible the eorkeetlan.

Stealing Trawl Lines

-an early date. It

Passed Wreckage
of “Beulah Mae”

Capt B*x
LaMonch

of the schr. 
k-arrived to Job 

Bros, to-day with a load of fish, re 
ports,that; passing the
Flowers tMaMmmHng, he saw a 
quantity' of wreckage Including a 
part of a cabin, The flotsam Is that 
Of the schooner Beulah Mae, owned by 

e Union Trading Go., and which hit 
at Burnt Point on Tuesday evening.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Baine Hr. 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
caribou left 1’ort aux" Basques 8.40 

p.m.yesterday.
Clyde left- Change Islands 2 p.m. 

yesterday, Inward.
Glencoe leaving Argentla this after

noon.. - - z«
Home arrived Lewisporte 3,26 p.m. 

yesterday. 1
Kyle arrivés ^Grlflhet noon yester

day, «Ring north. « •
Malakoff left Glovertown 4.46 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Melgle arrived St. John’s 6.10 p.m, 

yesterday. .
Portia left Argentla F.16 p.m. yes

terday, coming éjLtsi. j
Sagona left Htufibermouth 6.16 p.m 

yesterday.
Prospéra left Coaehman’s Cove 

11.40 a.m. yesterday, coming north.

Reporting to the Marine A Fisher
ies Dept. on. the results of the voyage 
of the Fortune Bay vessels to the 
Labrador, Mr. Charles Poole, the war
den at Fortune Bay states that the 
vessels all did fairly well but were 
troubled by the natlvee stealing their 
lines. Vessels, he says, lost as many 
as 80 lines of trawls per day by this 
practice.

Wesley Sale and Concert
1 The sale of work 'by the Wesley 
Ladies’ Aid opened yesterday in the 
basement of Wesley Church wRh a 
large gathering In attendance. The 
sale was opened by Lady Croebie, 
who was introduced by the pastor, 
Rev. J, G. Joyce. In declaring the af
fair open she expressed appreciation 
of the honour of being asked to pre
side, and eulogising the work of the 
ladles in charge she wished them 
every success. Among those present 
were Revs. C. H. Johnson, H. Johnson 
and E. C. French. ' The stalls were 
plentifully supplied with fancy work, 
plain work, home cooking, etc., while 
the Christmas Trees were special at
tractions for the children. An added 
feature was the vegetable stall con
taining stocks of unusually large 
cabbages, potatoes, efc. At 6 p.m. teas 
were served when ntitoy who could 
not be present at the opening attend
ed. All through the evening, the ladies 
tp’ charge of the booths were kept 
busy and t|e stocks were rapidly de- 
pleted. Tigs afternoon at 4 o’clock 
thelsale wgl be continued, and at 8 p. 
m. « concert will be held. Those tak
ing part art:—Mesdame* Brian Dun- 
field, Alex. Mews, Cyril -f. Cahill, J. J. 

.JjdlBef,-Shannon Clift; Miss Calvert;

SHIPPING
W4& and FOREIGN

SWEEPING CHANGES PROPOSED 
RY BILL BEFORE ITALIAN . 

PARLIAMENT. ;
ROME. Nov. 19.

Bills were introduced in the Cham
ber of Deputies as the re-openlUg of 
Parliament yesterday which are of 
such a sweeping nature that their 
significance is certain to arouse 
world-wide comment. They are, as de
scribed by Premier Mussolini, a Judi
cial expression of the precise will of 
the Fascist Revolution. One makes 
the Premier responsible to the' King 
only Instead of jointly to the King and 
Parliament as heretofore. Another 
provides for the loss of citizenship 
and the possible confiscation of pro
perty by any Italian abroad who com
mits acts considered by the Govern
ment as injurious to Italian prestige. 
The measure relating to the Premier 
specifies that no question can be In
cluded in the agenda of either Senate 
or Chamber without his approval. The 
King nominates and recalls him. One 
article provides severe penalties for 
any act against the life, integrity^ or 
liberty of the Premier, and lesser pen
alties for words or acts offensive to 
hftn. ,. .1 ..sob

GRENFELL TEMPLE
NOVEMBER 20.FRIDAY » - -

ORGANIZED BY THE

In AM Child Welfare Association
AFTERNOON—From 3 o’clock. ADMISSION 

EVENING —Frbm 8 o’clock. ADMISSION .

ORIENTAL

5d.t

3S tlCliïiÜifaCt 
5c- fs

m: . iff "9* eef •,%' •&:, < 
l&àiCDDH

SALE AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
EVENING O* ûî 30

-it 9 p.m. ttïn

ING ATTRACTION
Bnbassadors to Court, Oriental Dancing.

Music—Courtesy Prince’s Orchestra.

WILL APPEAR IN COSTUME.
novl7.l9

B. R. Newfoundland left Lfverpool 
yesterday for this port.

S.S. Sachem left Halifax for Boston 
at 6 o’clock this morning.

». S. Sachem is -now en route to 
Boitén from hère via Itaiifax.

S. 8. Silvia la due at New York to
day from here via Halifax.

S. S. Hethpool la now enroule to 
this port from Boston and Halifax.

S. S. Ceuta sailed for Mpntreal this 
morning. ». ; * i

S. S. Hltfierwood is now en route 
to this port from Montreal via Char
lottetown.

S. S. Airedale leaves Montra 
the R6th Inst, 'tot here direct.

S. S. Peveirll leaves Montreal 
Saturday for here via Charlottetown

Sji'B. Frednes wee expected to le&e 
New York yesterday for this port fla

_____ 'N^-At Rotary
Luncheon' to-day-the Prime Minister 

ive an interesting address bn the 
aahinétoa . Cqeference. Quite a 

number of guest* were present.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOR ACBRS^PMto, Synod HaD, Nov. 24th.

A. Mews, J. J.
, Coi 
Calvert.

n, T. P. 
Dewllng, ;

Boston add Halifax.
S. S. Hlllbrook Is now due at Mott».' 

treal from this port.
8. 8. Jan was scheduled to leayj 

Motnreal on Monday for. this" port.. ,.
S. S. ■ Deervllle, which left Labra

dor about the middle of last month 
for Mediterranean ports, has not yet 
been reported is reaching her desti
nation. The ship was loaded with"

Prize Winners
AT BOWRINGS. £ -

Ladies’—There are still ten days left 
of this month in which you may win 
one of , those handsome Dressing 
Gowns—one of which we are giving 
away FREE each day. It costs you no
thing to try. Just register yoqr name 
at our Store. ^

The following people have been.the, 
lucky winners during the past week.

Thursday—Thomas McHugh, Fox 
Harbor, P.B.

Friday—Ellas Samson, Flat Island, 
I»B.

Saturday—Mrs. F,. Green, King’s 
Bridge Road.

Monday—Patk. Aylward, Fermeuse. 
Tuesday—Mrs. Chas. Slade, 161 

Duckworth Street.
Wednesday—Miss Reddy, 18 Job (ft.

Bowring Bro&ers'Ctcf!,
novl9,ll Drapery Department

SYMPATHY. ,
Ease the family's Sorrow, said

FLOWERS.
Wreath* delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries. Ltd.
NighVPheno 2111M. 

’Phone 1518.
marS.eod -

MARRIED.

At the "MÉhée,”' By the Rev. Mr. 
Power, Jennie Courtney of St. John’# 
to Arthur William Hill of Oriquet.

DIED.

At the GeHWrtti (Hospital, at 7 p.m. on 
the 18th Inst., through injurie» re- 

1700 qtle Labrador fish by Messrs! celved fronka fail, James Barrett, aged
TTnvxrna and How ■* -, 82 Vfiflrfi.Hawes and Barr.
"Schr. Hazel L. Myra Nr grading fish 

in drums at BaineJoldnston & om’s 
for Bahia.

6. 8. Ravnedal, 14 days from Swant 
sea, has arrived with coal to Bow- 
ring Bros, £-3 C-/;;- ;;;

S.S. CanaifUn Sapper from Mon. 
treal ud Charlottetown, is now in 
port " .?.-«e .S?»

S.S. Watuke sailed this morning 
toy Sydney.

Schr. Cecil Junior had,sailed from 
Herring Neck for Be ville With R000 
qtis. Labrador and%00<t'qtle. Shoy#

THE TRAINS—The 
Tneedi 

t- âux<Basqu

[press ar-

62 years. jSLeft to mourn are a 
wife, one daughter at Winchester, Bos
ton, Mass., one son Jake, truckman of 
title city and 14 grandchildren. Boa- 
ton papers please copy.

FREE ON REQUEST >
If you find difficulty in choosing your Christmas Gifts— 
send for our “Christmas Suggestions” Catalogue.

You will appreciate the LIGHT Weight, 
warmth and BEAUTIFULLY SOFT 

FINISH of these

RIPPLETTE
£ !.[q ir

They nfàke Gifts of practical worth made 
into Dressing Gowns, Negligees 

and Kimonas

36 in,

Torquoise, Saxe,

36 in.

RIPPLETTE
CLOTH

Light Blue, Mid 
Lavender.

RIPPLETTE
CLOTH

Brown, Mid
75c. yard
Grey and

With Fancy Designs. Shades of Dark Saxe, 
Cardinal, Helio and Light'Navy. »

' 95c. yard
Grey, Pink,

42 in.

v

XIPPLETTE
I 1 -- CLOTH

Saxe, ï|elio. Navy, Cardinal, Deep Saxe.
'knitting BOOKS—Nos. 17, 19, 20

$2.85 yard

ION ARC!
3DLECRA

. -trij -ftteo

ITTING & CROCHET BOOKS

novl9,*l

T"

in fçS Remembrance >
of Harold Holmaten, who died at sea 
Nov. 19th, 1923,
O’er the lone, tempestuous sea 

An angel’ winged his way;
Unto a sailor’s bedside 

And boz*,hie soul away.
Oh hear us ; 
For those 1

ten we cry to Thee . 
peril on the eea.

~ by hie widow.

Stopping Wan v
MR. AUSTEN CHAXVBIXiAIN Wf 

LEAGUE’S ACTION.
PARI». Oct. 10—The Connell of 

the League of Nations ended at noon 
to-day, having received * telegram 
from the Allied Military attaches 
announcing (he complete evacuation 
of Bulgarian territory by the Greeks 
without any Incident by midnight on

mm*

Count Iehii'(Japan) attributed the 
of the Council's settlement of 

the Graeco-Bulgarian Incident large
ly to the eptrlt prevailing since the 

»p of the Locarno peace pact, 
the Japanese dorera

it the
at Uearmo and said he

Meet your Fri

OLD-TIME
to be held at 3t.

MONDAY, NO
■ .Gold Pieces will

trance by way of !
novl9,41

ice more at another

OF FORTY-FIVES
Paris* Han,

23rd, at 8.30 p.m.
En-

that the regkmal agreement 
weald serve as

Jostioe of the Peace, 
lly atmosphere reigned ever lte d< 
liberations and he emphasised 
thi nations within the League have < 
vested themselves of all the erne 

results propre which bad caused so mo 
‘ ‘ ‘ International strife in the past.

Mr, Austen 
a that the prompt

oil was an
be

-H’

I When a dispute arose which 
ened the wwid’a peace and of 
manner .to wht* the Council 

' dor the preset
[of pesos, nfhW that we are 
bound together In deed and by 

of the Covenant," he «WA
of anywhere to a 

to m gad



==’■==*====

Indian Ladies’
Association Bazaar

re- success.AN OUTSTj

g|«bop Feild College yesterday af- 
„oon was the rallying point of a 

e number of citizens Intent upon 
jtlng the first Bazaar arranged by
, Ladies Association a record break- 

L event. Not tor many a day has 
^ Hall been the scene of such en- 
milasm, which was shared nôt qnlÿ 

i those closely associated with the 
„|lege but also by many public 
jrlted citizens who regard the tnter- 

ot any one Institution as mater- 
; to the general progress ot the 
j qle educational life ot the commy-

Îj In particular It was gratifying 
see the oldest of the old boys of 

je school rubbing shoulders with 
ptngest of the young FeUdlans, each 
»lng his utmost to make the'event an 
fc-pest of his Intention to go the limit 

’■ ,prancing the welfare of the < Col-

EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Every week end finds The Royal Stores thronged with eager shoppers, taking advantage of the big 

savings effective during otir Friday and Saturday sales. .
This store has a friendly atmosphere all its own—created by our determination that every transaction 

shall be carried through in such a way as either, to make a new friend for the store, or, to strengthen a 
friendship already in existence.

Take advantage of the splendid values offered this Friday and-Saturday.

UnderwearuntiringHiiqually enthusiastic and 
LLre the ladies who from the moment 
Lf the opening ot the Bazaar until ; 
Us in the evening were kept busy] 
Living the needs ot patrons. At i 
wjree o’clock Lady Allardyce, accom- 
liaiiied by Miss Allardyce and Major 
Land, arrived at the College, and was 
ilit by the Headmaster, Mr. R. R. ' 
Liod, who accompanied the party to 
L Hall which was already packed 
Lj [, people to such an extent that It 

a difficult matter to move about. 
k|are they were received by His Lord- 
Lip the Bishop, the President of the

Charming
WOOL DRESSESServiceable

SWEATERS for Women
Stanfield’s Underwear

Women's Stanfleld> Underwear, 
vests are round and high neck, short 
long sleeves, pants are knee and 
ankle length, open and closed styles, 
sises 36 to 42. Special for FittermL**™'1:.the. .rr $1*25
Elastic Girdle

A newly designed girdle. Intro
ducing the comfortable lew rubber 
top,* and twin panels of elastic at 
each side, long skirt with four elas
tic suspenders

at a wonderful saving. Reg. >$3.26 (1 AC
Saje Price........................................  »1.»V
Rinking Sweaters

Women’s and Mlises’ White Wool Sweaters, 
slip over style with rolled collar. Ideal for 
winter sport of all kinds, such as skating, 
sliding, etc. You will need one, why not get 
It new and save money. Reg. $6.00 (i CC 
each. Sale Price.. ...................
Crepe Smocks

An aisortment of pretty fancy Crepe 
Smoeki, long sleeves, with the convenient 
two wey collar, offered at nn unheard of re
duction for epeedy clearance. Reg. ÇO AA 
$6.00 each, Sale Price ................... vds.VU

lijaird ot Directors, and Mrs. Andrew 
Ljirnell, the President of the Felldian 
Holes' Association.
I! His Lordship’s Address.

(In » brief address the Bishop ex- 
U-fised his gratification at the assur- 
|l lucress of (he event as indicated 
Wÿ the large nttmtor present and 
linked the ladles who had worked so 

la votedIy fer the sale and those who 
Bd come lo shew their appreciation 
B their efforts and to support the oh- 
Bet for which It was undertaken, Aa 
Mi old boy of the College, be epoke 
With feeling of the wonderful growth 
U- the school since he first entered 
K, walls some 45 years ago, a growth 
Lhich to-day necessitated the erec- 
Hl on of a new building in order to cater 
Hi i present needs and to enable the 
to ollege to keep up with the require- 
to puts of education to-day. His Lord- 
Ijfiip then requested Lady Allardyce 
Hi open the Bazaar.
P The Official Opening.
||(Lady Allardyce expressed her pleas- 
|p e at officiating on such an oc- 
ll|yon, the cttendance at which was 
Mch a spi.-atiid auqury of Its success, 
lit; was unusual she said to see such a 
lj ge gathering at the opening. Gen
ie) ally the number of visitors only ar
id red towards the hour when teas 

She felt certain that the

"j; made from high 
gr'ade 7 Pink " Coutll. Reg. $2 02

Fleece Littéd Vests ‘
Women'* high grade fleece lined 

vests, high neck, buttoned front, 
punie to match, ankle length: closed
style, Special for Friday 
and Saturday per garment,.

Take Advantage ol You should not miss theseThe Newest THESE GLOVE VALUES HOSIERY VALUESIN FOOTWEAR Fabric Gauntlets
Women's Suede finish, Fabric Gauntlets, shades of Fawn, 

and, Beaver, dome fastened wrist strap; all sizes, cor- QÇ_ 
reel for fall wear. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price \*vrSf

Wool Gauntlets
1 iWomen's heavy Wodl Gauntlets in Fawn and assorted 

Heàther mixtures extra good Value. Reg. 90c. pair. 7 a 
Sale Price............. ............................................ *

Cashmere Hose
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, seam

less fashlqned leg, double heels and toes, wide suspender-tops, 
sizee-9 and 9%, in the following shades: Beige, Suede, Grey, 
Nigger, Fawn, Nude, and Champagne. A good looking hose, in 
a weight suitable for tall wear. Special for Friday and £ Q — 
Saturday, the pair .. . . .................. _.. .. .. ... .. ..

Unusual ValuesChild’s Hose
All Wool Cashmere Hose for children of 5 to 13 years, plain 

and ribbed, fashioned ankle, extra spliced heels( and toes, sus
pender tops, shades of Grey, Fawn, Beige, Nigger and Cham-

suitable for QC-

Women’s Kid Gauntlets
Tan Nappa Kid Gauntlets, wrist s 

fringed cfliff; all sires. One of. the season 
ored styles. Reg. $2.60 pair.’ Sale Price

Women’s Shoes
Black Patent Leather, strap style with fancy cut out 

fronts, Cuban heels, rubber tipped. One of the newest 
styles that insures foot comfort and the final touch of 
smartness to the fall costume. Reg. $4.10 pair. (PQ AA 
Sale Price................................... .. x. „.
Women’s Calf Shoes

Tan Calf Shoes, one strap, buttoned, i Cuban heel, 
rubber tipped: sizes 2% to 6; a stylish and comfortable 
shoe for fall wear. Special for Friday and (4 AA 
Saturday the pair................................................ dffz.vv
Misses’ Shoes

Black Patent Leather, rubber heels, round 'toe, nat
ural fitting; sizes 12 to 2, strap style. Reg. ffO 7« 
$3.00 pair. Sale Price................................ W«lv

IN TOILETRIESware served. 
iji me success which had rewarded the 
((forts of the Spencer Club would be 
n'ined by the sister organization and 
Mss delighted to give all the encour
agement she could to the worthy ob- 
fc.-t in which the ladies were working, 
[fl aining, said Lady Allardyce was es
ts ntlal to the youth ot to-day, and 
Ik’thing should be permitted to stand 
if the way ot their obtaining it. It 

[Bti pleasing to know that the col
lege was soon to have properly equip
p'd recreation grounds and she tpust- 
||1 that before long a new College

tildlng would be erected. She hop- 
the boys would take up the wider 

Ifo, to which all point, and continue 
It1 play the game, at all times.

pagne. A high grade English Stocking 
fall or winter wear. Special for Friday & Sat. tbe pair.

PEAK’S TOILET CREAM—For the complexion. A A
Reg. 46cy tube. Sale Price................................ iVCe

PEAR’S DENTAL POWDER—Cleans and preserves the 
teeth, adds a delightful perfume to the breath. 4A
Reg. 46c. per tin. Sale Price.................................. iVCe

LUXOR FOOT POWDER—Invaluable for ease and com
fort to the feet. Reg. 60c. per tin. Sale 4A
Price...........................................................  f*VC«

LUXOR 8HÀVING POWDER—Economical and AA— 
hygienic. Reg. 48c. per tin. Sale Price .. .. <TvC. 

ERASMIC BABY POWDER—Keeps Baby from moisture, 
friction and Infection. Reg. 40c. per tin. Sale 04
Priee............................................................................ J3C.

ERASMIC SHAMPOO POWDER—Fragrant and 11 
refreshing. Reg. 13c. pkg. Sale Price ................ 11C»

Princess SlipsHopsack Very Pretty 
Hat CoveringsSORTS Sateen Underskirts

Women’s Sateen Princess 
Slips, shades of Brown, Navy, 
Grey, Tan, Saxe and Black, 
fitted with shoulder straps, fin
ished with flowered accordéon 
pleated frill. Note the value. 
Special for Friday and Satur
day each

Women's -Hopsack Skirts, 
plalii and accordéon pleated in 
a big assortment ot pretty 
stripe effects, assorted sizes, 
splendid value.1 Special for 
Friday and Saturday each

A selection of pretty Plush Hat.Coverings. 18 ins, 
wide, shades of Taupe, Henna, Grey, Royal, PO 1 C 
Paon and Navy. Reg. $3.60 per yd. Sale Priee

Fur Trimming
In one yard lengths, shades ot Rose, Green CA, 

Blue and Yellow. Reg. 70c. per yd. Sale Price VVC. $1.25$4.07
__ ______ ____________  New-

Idmdland had passed through strenu-

to times and there are harder ones 
( come, and if the future problems 
i to be met. citizens are needed 

'jho are able to take up the burden 
making our country better than it 

rper was before. In declaring the sale

Îien. she wished every possible suc- 
s's to the Association and to the Col-

Two Great Big CTnnnii!iinmniJiiii”mift::|l|miimmiiiim;iiii:i ’''mmmmniimmiiraniimimmi

Specials fromHOME NEEDS
TBE MEN’S STOKEBargains in WinterLower Priced

While we don’t mention them as often as 
we should, we are Just as particular about 
men’s furnishings as we are about suits.

lines when you

ll-Ady Allardyce at the close ot her 
Nress was presented with a beautl- 
6l bouquet by Master H. House on 
ibhalf of the College, which she grate- 
lily acknowledged.

During Fall and Winter there!- are 
many things needed to brighten up the 
home. A few ot the following items 
may be of interest to you, and on e«)’fch 
one yon can save considerable money.
S~ÉÈminster Hearth Bugs
r To eelect a rug or two from our 
, big selection Is a very easy matter, 

shown In all the newest designs , and 
color combinations; fringed ends: 

’ size Jfc.x 64. ~ ------

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS Try us out along those 
require anything In men’s furnishings for 
tall and winter. Here are a few Hites of
fered at a reduced price for Friday and 
Saturday. {-■The stalls extended down both sides 

>6 the hall across the southern end 
•id a hoop-la table occupied the mld- Men’s Ties

A big selection to choose from In 
wide flowing ends; all the newest 
designs and colors for fall and win
ter are featured In this showing. 
Regular $1.30 each. Sale Q0

Men’s Caps
A splendid assortment of Men’s 

Caps in Greys, Browns and assorted 
Heather mixtures, fitted with knitted 
Inside ear band; all sizes, newest 
shape. Reg. $1.60 each. A A 
Sale Priee............................ »l.Vt

Navy Nap Overcoats ■ *.
Boys’ warm Winter Overcoats, developed from Navy 

Nap, cut on the newest lines, some with plain back, others 
with half belt, single breasted style, to fit age» 8 to 12 
years. Come on mothers and fathers and take advantage 
ot this wonderful sale of boys overcoats. Reg. fll.Of 
each. Special to dear

*V- The articles formed a most vari- 
’j assortment ot novelties, cooking 
pintles, articles ot attire, and many 
’•hers, and from the moment of open- 
ll sales were so brisk that by six 

’•deck there was little left In. any of 
Ve booths. The tea tables were so

Reg. $9.06.
each. Sale Price
Sise 28 X 68. Reg. $12.06

Casement Cloth
Pretty self colored Oaeement Cloth, 

shades ot Fawn, Roes, Blue, Grey, 
Green and Cream, 60 Inches wide. 
Reg. 76c. per yard. Sale 
Price,. .................. •• • •

Guest Towelling
Fancy Hucfc Towelling, In neat 

designs, made‘into'towels, are ideal 
tor Christmas gift giving.
16 Inches wide. Reg. 7<c. CO- 
per yard. Sale Price..,. UOV* 
18 inches wide. Beg. 86c. VV- 
per yard.' Sale Priee .. .. 1

each. Sale frice Boys’ Combinations
Stanfield’s All Wool Combinations 

tor boys, heavy ribbed quality for 
winter wear, long sleeves and ankle 
length; sizes 26 and 28. Reg. 
$2,80 per suit. Sale Price £2
sizes 30 to 34’’. " Reg. $3.20 ffO AO
per suit. Sale Price .. .. V»»"

Men’s Scarver W Men’s Pyjamas
All Wool Scarves In a pretty Fawn Made from soft fleecy flannelette, 

shade, fancy knit centre with plain light grounds with assorted colored 
knit border, fringed ends, a warm stripes and checks, military collar, 
comfortable scarf tor the cold weath- silk frogs and pearl buttons; site 36 
er. Reg. $3.36 each. Sale OO AQ to 42. Reg. $3.30 per suit. tfO AO 
Priee...................... .. .. Sale Price.......................... *A.ÏJO

Men’s Socks
It You want something In a smart 

sock, see this line; Cashmere Socks 
In pretty check effects In every need
ed shade, reinforced feet, ot splendid. 
•Wearing quality; til sizes. 7d- 
Reg. 86c. ptir. Sale Price,.-. Iiv.

Colored Daniask
Suitable tor table coverings, cur

taining or portieres, shades ot Red 
and Oreen; 60 Inches wide. Reg. 
90b. per yard. Sale Price 01, Grey'Nap Overcoats .

Double breasted stylet Plain and belted back; big 
warm overcoats for boys, made from high grade nap; to 
fit ages 8 to It years. It yoq are thlnglng ot buying your 
boy a warm winter overcoat, doe’t fall to take advantage 
ot this wonderful reduction. Reg. $18.26 each. Special 
to clear -

lit Is due tor the great success ot
undertaking. ■ « jLvl v C* Marcella Quilts

White Marcella Quilts, handsome 
designs in an extra large else; hem
med. made from pure white cotton,

Fire at Coal Shed
’«at Square, finish.towing

% TO SPONTANEOUS COMBUS
TION.

2®rtly after seven o’clock this 
”™ng, a blaze was -discovered In 

*hed of the United Coal Cdmpany, 
*** Street, and an alarm was sent I 
' Box 35. The blase was due

Reg. $7.26 pair.

jpeaee ami

combination shades of White and 
:arlet. White and Powder Blue, fln- 
m-pom. Ideal for outdoor winter 
g, etc. Reg! $1.35. Sale <M OA

in new andCream
> headway. The all oui 
kn minutes after the 

of men are engai 
t'hkck the bulk of coal 
" t° get at the seatJ
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U, con- 
of 'the

world's reserve, will still be in (he 
MÉHOtihan all thflHfcleum avail- 
Iflm&Skdlling and 'iwwllng methods 
becomw -exhausted. Pg;

thin 3,600 
! gated, he 
U.S. Geo- 
ime-half 

coal were

he surtac 
i$ figures 
irvey,‘ thr FAIRfor Desserts

Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy childre

Choose from 10 different styles 
and colours. Large and small 
head size.

eighteen miles long, eighteen miles
wide End eighteen miles high.

“ ‘It is recognized,’ Or. Fieldner 
wentx on, ‘that, shale oil and alcohol 
from vegetable matter will contribute 

lie quantities of fuel, but 
not carry the bulk of the

Size 8 to 17. 
Worth $2.50 

SALEJ39 - Water Street - 339
A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with t^sty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

''wey ohi
load if we pre to continue using any
thing like’ the amount of gasoline con
sumed to-day. , 1

“ ‘The .average oil shale yields little 
if an/ greater quantity of distillate 
per ton than may be obtained by the 
low-temperature distillation of bitu
minous coal, and coal has the big 
economic advantage of beiqg mined 
near the centers of the population 
and In furnishing a residue that can 
be sold as a relatively high-priced 
smokeless domestic fuel.

“ ‘Most of our shale Is found In the 
sparsely populated Western States, 
and the residue Is worthless. The 
amount of alcohol that can be obtain
ed flom the fermentation industries 
is also limited.

" ‘The diversion of any consider
able acreage to growing vegetables 
or grain for motor fuel would cut too 
deeply into our food supply to be tol
erated.

“ ‘The gradual failure of the yearly 
output of petroleum gasoline to meet 
the increasing needs of the automo
tive Industries, with the consequent 
rise in prices of motor fuel, should 
stimulate the carbonization of coal 
by both high and low temperature 
processes.

“ ‘The automobile may yet help to 
bring about, to no small degree, that 
desired millennium when the atmos
phere of Pittsburg will be as free from 
smoke as when George Washington 
#rst beheld the, beautiful valley of the 
Monogahela River." ^ i

“ ‘This ultimate aim can'be accom
plished by processing all coal, except 
perhaps inferior grades, by carboni
zation processes yielding gaseous, li
quid and smokeless solid fuel.’

“Dr. Fieldner said that the time for 
motor-fuel research is here. We may 
need sortie gasoline substitutes in five 

renty-five years, 
hat both France 
:ablfehed motor-

uw

Values ! 
Ladies’
HATS

Eitbaos,

FOR SALE AT ALL ÇROCERS
ï . £2 fl l HJfvi

PuaeooLO

“OUT THEY GQ” MEN, THIS IS THE BEST NEWS OF THE SEASON
PURE
coue
QUICK

P8DMNS
PURI CHOCOLATECOLD
JELLY

WOMENOvercoats* at less than wholesale cost, 
the talk of the town.

400 Brand New
MISSES

-MATRONS
—and so many of them you will easily 
find one to your individual liking. 
Chic tailored styles, large Hats, Tur
bans, Smart Small Hats.

The Motor Fuel ing loaded on to the alcohol producing 
apd using Industries—and the pro
ponents of this social reform are In
sisting that they be permitted to load 
it more- and this at the very time 
when both , tlje industries using al- 
cohol and the^qconomics of the fuel 
problem deàaand that that Commodity

of the Future
WORTH $30.00WORTH $25.00WORTH $18.00 3.98 4.98Coal and alcohol will be the'pour- 

ce|‘of (he nalion’s future supplies of 
rjtofor fuel, it was predicted in a4g 
(Wsfdses at an interstate symposium dti 
tpsü American Chemical Society^’ heUP 
iff" New York recently. Dr. A. C. 
Fieldner, chief chemist of the U.S. Bu
reau of Mine, asserted that America 
must turn to coal when gasoline 
stocks negin to vanish. "For the Uni
ted States, coal is the logical source 
of liquid fuel sibstitute for petroleum 
gasoline," Dr. Fieldner said. We read

} "The ftiter^of alcohol motor fuels 
j is largely an economic problem. Dr. 
j Whitaker said. ‘It involves,’ he ad
ded, ‘the relations between cost of al
cohol and the cost of gasoline. The 
cost of alcohol is necessarily linked 
with Ac question of cost and avail
able supply of raw materials.

As gasoline, becomes scarce, an 
economic balance is bound to be.-es- 
tablished betwen the price of gasoline, 
the price of alcohol and the price and 
the resultant supply of raw materials. 
As this écenomic balance is approach- 

siipèriority of alcohol gasoline fuels ed, alcohol will doubtless be used In 
is flow safely established by actual the making of motor fuels.' 
experience.’ * “The ratio of alcohol production to

®“!In fhe United States, Dr. Whit- gasoline production, Dr. Whitaker said, 
aker said, a struggle is going on be- was 1 to 125, the total production of 
tween industrial needs and the bev- alcohol last year being 71,000,000 gal- 
crige-taxing habit. He attacked what Ions, and that of gasoline 8,960,000,- 
he called an attempt by prohibition- 000 gallons.
ists'to shift the costs of law enforce- "Practically all the alcohol pro
meut to the new alcohol Industries, duced,. he said, was required to meet 
saying: industrial needs, about 147,000 gallons

“ ‘While our Government has been being left for motor fuel. ‘The de- 
liberal, as governments go, in the ex- mand of the Industries and for motor 
tension of the tax-exemption to in-1 anti-freeze,’ he continued, 'will na- 
dusJLhal alcohol, it.znust be said that turally-assert itaelf -against any use 
thè^Üright. of tax relief has been grant- of alcohol for motor fuels.

8.00 Velour Hats
In a variety of shapes and colours.

WORTH $42.50WORTH $36.00 6.49
he said,pointing 
and Germany ha’ 
fuel laboratories.

Shoemakers, take notice! Buy 
Muskoka high grade Sole Leath
er. New stock just arrived, 
trimmed and untrimmed. BOW
RING BROTHERS, LTD., Hard
ware Dept.—novie.ei

Sizes 2 to 7.
In Tan and Brown, 
neatly made, with fur 
collar^ and quilted 
Hning. Worth $9.00.

We guarantee this Sale to be'the greatest Ladies’ Coat Sale offered the public of St. John’s this season,A BRITISH-BORN AMERICAN LA 
BOUR LEADER.

Beautifully Fur-Trimmed Models
the American labour leader. 

In consideration of alcohol for mo- 1rs was born in London, and, 
fuçls, the industrial needs,, for al-’ Times reviewer states: 

id mast come first. It seems clear, “No trade union leader ii 
réfore, that alcohol for motor tuel country hag wielded so much 
st be limited to the surplus over for so long a period as :

Styles that are the cream of this season’s creations.

Sizes fr«

In Mexico City at the end of 1924. 
His ascendancy in the Federation— 
the only large, stable, and lasting 
organization of the kind in America 
—had so increased with time, and the 
Federation had so increased in pow
er, that he became a sort of sovereign 
invested, with a peculiar dignity and 
authority^ It was a tribute to his 
length of service and his personal
ity. He was a trade unionist of the 
old type. *

"The family, yhieh belonged to a 
Dutch branch of an old Austrian 
Jewish stock, had emigrated from 
Spltalfields to New York In 1863, 
when Samuel was only 13 years old 
and too young to know much abont 
trade unionism. His views were 
gradually developed^ the atmos
phere of New York by working ex
periences, surrounding conditions, 
actual ■ struggles, thé" influence of 
older men—tor the most part nei
ther English nor "American—and, 
above all^by reflection. He tells the 
story lauréat detail.

"He had been ' apprenticed by 
choice to his father’s trade of cigar- 
making—after a brief’trial of ehoe- 
maklng—whqn only ten years old, 
and ha weniSon, iripi it in New York. 
There" were , already cigar-makers’ 
unionk’there;ÿand he joined, one as a

Sizes 2 to 4. 
Blanket Cloth. Col
ors: Rose, Pink, Tan.

for Ladii
and plaii

EXTRA!
MEN’S—

GENUINE
LEATHER

MOTOR
Gauntlets

In Voile, 
Chene, ,

— Breads and 
muffins that are 

different, tasty 
cakes and cook
ies, delicious pies 
and past r' i e s, 
wholesome pùd- 
di^^Eerc mo<e 
easllymade with 
Purity—the rich, 
pure miller and 
sugar, combined.

novl9,20,23

Moose Shows wheels, and not wishing to meet slderable danger "from the wounded 
travellers, she re-entered the wood animal, she again lowered her gn«. 
road. As she did so, she was con- wtajsreupctfthe animal came walkisS 
fronted by a large moose, which stood toward her. ' In a panic she should 
regarding her with apparent intérêt, to her husband, half a mile avrV.j 
It was the sound of his horns strik- and the monarch of the forest, after

devoted. Building up trade union
ism in America was a heavy task, 
heavier even in some respects than 
It had been in early dayilf here, be
cause of the mixture ot nationalities, 
the rapid changes, political1 condi
tions, and multiplicity of move
ments." The ftahtltle of thqîjbook 
■whlCh is well ./ worth reading, is 
'•’Seventy Years dt Life and Labour: 
An " Autobiography.” By Samuel

men, and finally succeeded in win
ning the case.’

"That was his introduction "to the 
struggles on behalf of his fellow- 
workmen to Which his life w(ts to be

Lack of Ear
Huntress in Qnoene County Has l> 

comfortable Close View. ' lng against, the trees, that she had 
CALEDONIA, Nov. 12.—Mrs. L. R. heard.

Gates, recently camping with her In her surprise sle exclaimed aloqd, 
husband, at Round Lake, near the old ‘’Great Heaven, a moose at laet—and 
Annapolis l^oad, attracted the atten- nothing but a shotgun!” 
tlon of a large male moose, which The moose took a few steps toWardf 
gave evidence of n desire for aloser her, and paused. She raised her gun, 
acquaintance. There had, previously, but remembering that It was loaded, 
feeea no sign.of" moose, and Mrs. Gates only with shot, lowered H and re* 
taking her shot gun, one morning,- placed the shell with a single bullet, 
started along the main road to hunt She strain raised her gun, but consid-

cons<*ujgMPeciaaon of the labour 
movezbtt^1 ;^When 'duly 16, however, 
and if|re first situation as a jour- 
neym<BÇpî wSs chosen by the older 
men «present ihejj grievances and 
dements'to the emjiloyef. Tills shows 
that there must have been even then 
something exceptional., about the lad.

Berenice Ackerman,
ho dpes a great share of .the

insured the distance 
U’s tracks to the sP®1 
had stood, and found 

an 60 toot.

“glOrltyJng” In the Follies 
She writes: "The hair achieves 

an amazingly smooth and lus
trous beauty when Stacomb Is 
used. I wish every woman and 
every girl could know What re
markable things this delicate 
cream can do."

lompers.

on the children’sThe Newfoundland Wembley Souve
nir Booklet. >lce 50a. it you Sta
tioner cannot supply you with copies,

ika Sole Leatb-
Get it at BOand then tried bi

a. sound of carriage" less than

■ -
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Flannel Dresses
f

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED

Sealette Coats
^ Only about 15 left.

Made of excellent quality Sealette with 
beautiful fur collars and cuffs. The 
styles are all the very latest

Regular $45.00 SALE

3850
The most beautiful assortment of Stripes, Plaids, Solids 
and Borders you ever saw. Actually worth $5.00 more 
than we are asking. Sizes 16 to 42. :

7-98 1Q.98
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6 Dozen only in tÈé lot. Rubber Corsets, 
Corsets with rubber let-ins, Maternity 
Corsets and Corselettes; all sizes.

«UP,

of our
Sizes from 36 to 44, 

Worth $4.60 , 
SALE PRICE

Only one to a customer.

W

V 19th November, at 9 a m.
TO FITTINGLY COMMEMORATE THIS EVENT OF TREMENDOUS IMPORTANCE, WE WILL OFFER SUCH AMAZING VALUES IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS THAT THOUS
ANDS OF CUSTOMERS WILL STORM OUR DOORS,- AND THE BUSINESS WE WILL DO WILL GO ON RECORD AS ONE OF THE GREATEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 
SELLING EVENTS EVER HELD IN ST. JOHN’S : M : : s : P : , s : : : : : : : : : :

fill easily 
ll liking. 
Lts, Tur-

A good Coat for a little money. 
Made of extra fine quality Nap 
and Blanket Cloth. Belted and 
Straightline effects , in Nayy, 
Fawn, Grey and Brown. All 
sizes. Worth up to $15.00. (

Formerly selling for $18.00. 
Now $9.95 i In luce Smooth Vel
ours and Blocked Polaires, in 
Fawn, Brown and Black, with 
fancy Silk stitching on collar, 
cuffs and pockets. All straight- 
line morals. Only a limited num
ber1 left, so come early.

Made of all-Wool Velour, Tweeds 
and Paids, in Greys, Greens, 
Navy and Black; all full lined, 
with plain and fur trimmed col
lars. You will find in this lot 
coats that are worth as high as 
$25.00. '

Fur-Trimmed COATS
Elegantly trimmed with luxurious Furs, rich Collars, Cuffs and many with 
deep bandings. You will find these coats decidedly interesting values, for 
coats of thig'.qrwlity are usually much higher priced. Such lavish use of fur, ; 
will amaze you—and the styles are so very attractive. 0

25 35 up
Children’s Coats

Sizes from 6 months to 14 years, in a variety of different colors and 
styles; nicely trimmed, all fûll lined.

2.98 â 7.90 9.90
*!. .1
SHfeS^I

Leatherette-Coats
for Ladies, Misses and Children, made of extra fine quality, with fleece 
and plaid lined backs.

ff ;

tj U( 76 50 and

Waists 'vf. '.3m,ü1!
m QOM - v

In Voile, Dimity, Linen, Broadcloth, Georgette, Tricolette and Crepe-de- 
Chene. A host of different styles, in all sizes.

Children’s Woo! Caps, He
Woolen Tams, - - 29c .... 1 ........... . ■ ( 1

__ f ^ ^ 11 Li 4 £
Felt Sailor Hals, - - 49d

Tammy Top, in FaWn ---------------------- 1----- „■!,

Lisfc Hose, -
Silk Camisoles,
Waists, .... 89c

Voile, Dimity and Linen. All Sizes. .

Economy and Fashion here combine to offer the greatest .DRESS VALUES 
.. . of the season: Evéry v£ria,tion of the latest mode is here. Long sleeves, 

front flâfëSj'nètV back fullness, new Jenny necks and v-necks. Satin, Crepe 
Satin,, Fist Crepe, -Poiret Twill, Mirroleen, Tricotine, etc., in Black, Navy, 
Brown, Fawn, Grey, Green, Saxe, Rust, Beige, Pansy and Henna.

Plenty of Matrons’ Hats, also Misses and Women’s. Made of fine 
Italian Felts, Lyons Velvets, Velvet and Silk combined, etc., etc. 
■et. ’ 11 tyies for large or small heads in a great variety

ai» ta|hpe# or - more dressy—with ribbon, ostrich, 
embroidery trimming. The styles include the new 

pirate shapes, off-th&face, side roll, poke and many others in 
Pansy, Red, Grey, Green, Pencil Blue, Fawn, Brown, Rust and 
Black. 'V. :■ V ■ m îA-o.r . - ' : ■ ■ A

JfOfi KB ' ' 19CT A Dresses
A beautiful assortment of Ladies’ Serge 
Dresses, in Novelty, Plaid and Check ef
fects; all colors. Sizes 36 to 44. Worth 
up to $7.50.

Sweaters
Slip-On and Coat Sweater effects, in Navy, Brow»; Buff, Maroon, Car
dinal, Peacock, Green and Black. Sizes for Misses and Women.

-98 .SO .50
t \ V1 % •k V b .2à Ti

Serge, Plaid, Check effects, Roshanaras and Crepe-de-Chenes, Meltons, 
etc. In all colors and Navy and Black for exceptionally stout figures.
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A Wonder Microscope
Italy’s 6,000 Mile

PURE FOODS!The instrument with whieh two 
English investigators discovered what 
they believe to be the germ of cancer 
Is illustrated and described in Con
quest (London). Whether a cure tor 
cancer will be the outcome of the re
searches carried out by Dr. Qye and 
Mr. Bernard, no one can say, this 
magazine admits; but at "the import
ance of the advance they have made 
in the technique of microscopy it has 
no doubt whatever. It says Ot the new 
instrument:

“Mr. Barnard’s wonderful micro
scope objects measuring only 1-260,- 
000th ot an inch. By its aid bodies 
leas than one-third the sise hitherto 
regarded as the extreme limit of the | 
powers of the microscope can now be 
^tected.

“The instrument differs widely in 
appearance from the conventional 
laboratory microscope. Indeed, few at 
first sight would recognize it as a mi
croscope at all. The most remarkable 
departure from the established meth
ods of microscopy, however, is the ar- j 
rangement adopted for illuminating ; 
the object. Only light of very short i 
wave-length can make such exceed- j 
ingly small bodies as the filter-pass
ing bacteria risible, and in order to 
get light of sufficiently short wave
length Mr. Barnard employed a mer
cury lamp, the light from which falls 
in the ultra-violet range, and has a 
wave-length of 546 millimicrons. In 
order to obtain any detail of the form 
and structure of the micro-organism, 
however, light of even shorter wave
length had to be employed, and the 
photographing of the cancer germ 
was done with ultra-violet light hav
ing a wave-length of 257 millimicrons.

"Another noteworthy feature of the 
super-microscope is the method of 
combining direct and reflected light
ing on the object. The combined 
dark ground and direct illuminator 
t attached to a micrometer focus':;;.; 

device having a divided head. An ob
ject focused in light of a known wave
length can be adjusted for photo- 
graphv by light of a different wave
length simply by rotating the divided 
r.eâd the requisite number ot dlvla- 
lons corresponding to the difference I 
in wave-length. The central stop I 
which stops transmitted light reach- I 
Ing the objective while the apparatus I 
Is being used with the dark ground fl 
Illuminator is withdrawn and the I 
central quartz system comes Into1 fl 
play." fl
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The hew Italian cable from Rome 
to South America, which was for
mally opened recently by Signor 
Mussolini, is a remarkable example 
of the combination of Italian enter
prise and British workmanship.

The cable which Is 6,000 miles 
long, begins near Rome and ends at 
Buenos Aires. The whole undertak
ing" has been conceived, financed and 
completed within three years. Or
ders for much of the equipment, In
cluding submarine cable and instru
ments for the cable stations to the 
extent of £1,000,000, were given to 
England, i Greenwich and Woolwich 

: were chiefly concerned.
Between fifty and sixty “British 

telegraph operators have already 
been engaged to staff the stations.

South American Contracts.
Th* newly formed Anglo-South Am

erican Association, 25, Haymarket, 8. 
W., state:

Already the Princff of Wales’s visit 
to the rich countries of South America 
has stimulated trade between those 
countries and Great Britain,

We estimate that the next twelve 
months’ returns will show an increase 
in trade of from 15 per cent, to as 
much as 30 per cent. Already big con
trats Involving large sums have 

.cOIpe to this country from both the
stirred
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All Chlver»’ preparations are ot i 
guaranteed purity, and are mads j 
In the fraeh air of the oountry | 
under Ideal hygienic conditions, j

Featuring Coatings 
Silks, Velvets and 

all Dress Goods
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The Royal Stores Home-Sewers Week will be contin
ued u§til Saturday. If you have not taken advantage of 
the special price concessions offered during this sale, we 
would-advise you to do so immediately. Our complete 
stocks of New Coating, Serge, Tweed, Silk, Velvet, etc., 
showing the newest weaves, patterns and colorings, are 
included in this sale.

Secure your requirements before this sale is over and 
save considerable money.
Velour Coating $4.37 per yard.

Beautiful Suede' finish Velour Coating, self ribbed and 
check effects, in the new Ruet shade, 54 inches wide. This 
is easily the most popular coating of the season. Secure 
the making of your new coat at this special Ç4 Off 
price. Reg. $4.37 per yard. Sale Price.............. /

Plain Velour Coating $2.70 per yard.
54 inches wide, shades of Brown, Dark Grey, Light Grey 

and Fawn, special Suede finish. This line Offers you ex
ceptional value in good looking and serviceable CO fff| 
coating. Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price............. V

Velour Coating $3.29 per yard.
If you are looking for a medium price coating, you can

not do better than see this line. It is shown in shades of 
Fawn, Grey and Green, Suede finish, 54 inches wide, and 
offers you a real saving. Reg. $3.65 per yard. fljO OA 
Sale Price............................. ..............................

Velour Coating $4.10 per yard.
This Is an exceptionally good quality, having a splendid 

Suede finish, shades of Fawn. Grey and pretty Plaid. 64 
inches wide. A rich looking material that would make a 
handsome coat. Reg. $4.55 per yard. Sale Price (A 1 A

Tfie /Jrisrocr&h
of Ife

Breakfast
Table

Nap Coating. -JOOQ
A splendid showing of good looking Nap Coatings, shades 

Of Navy and Grey; 64 inches wide, all excellent values at 
their respective prices.

Navy. Reg. $1.80 per yard. Sale Price.....................   .$1.62
Reg. $2.60 pgr yard. Sale Price.....................,.824»
Reg. $5.50 per yard. Sale Price................./’’.MM

Grey. Reg. $2.40 per yard. Sale Price........................18.16
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale Price.......... ............. 1846
Reg. $8.80 per yard. Sale Price................... ". .{Ml
Reg. $6.60 per yard. Sale Price....................... $*>95

Black Astrachan $3.83 per yard.
This is a high grade Astrachan, of closely woven mater

ials with a heavy pile, showing a splendid_sllky finish; 84

une or our newest arrivals, assorted Greys with reverse 
side in pretty plaid effects, all wool of extra heavy qual
ity; 54 inches wide. Reg. $5.20 per yard for ^ gg

Blanket Coating.
All Wool Blanket Coating, shades of Ruet, Brown, Fawn 

and Wine, also in a pretty Brown Creek; 54 inches Wide. A 
good looking, comfortable coating, at a very low price.

Reg. $2.00 per yard. Sale Price................................... Sl.80
Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price................................... $2-30

Check Blanket Coating $3.29 per yard.
This is a very pretty coating, of a new check effect that’s 

sure to catch the eye: 64 inches wide, and very (PO OQ 
serviceable. Reg. $3.66 per yard. Sale Price .. vv“*

Grey Astrachan $3.96 per yard.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, and a splendid finish, 

looks well and wears Well; 54 Inches wide. Reg. ÇO QC 
$4.40 per yard. Sale Price..................................... «pJ.eJlf

Grey Astrachan $2.48 per yard.
This is a lighter weight, ot excellent quality; lO Aw 

56 inches wide. Reg. $2.76 per yard. Sale Price

Argentine and Chile while,
by the Prince's Words of how we are 
losing trade, British merchants are 
actively setting to work and sending 
out their representatives.

WilhtM the next few weeks a de
putation of Venezuelan business men

country 
over a

*25"^

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic proper’ies of the 
fruit. "Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break, j 
fast worth while," writes a user, j

j is proposing to visit this 
I with the purpose ot talking 
table with our own business men, to 
show them that although the Prince 
was not able to visit Venezuela, this 
little republic, which, for its size, has 
more British capital Invested In It 
than any other of the 17 South- Am- 

I erican Republics, is determined that 
industrial Intercourse between Latin- 
Amerlca and this country shall be de- 

1 veloped to the utmost.
The scheme for the reclamation of a 

large area of the marshes In Bermuda, 
British West Indies, has made such 
good progress that It has been possible 
to place orders In England for some 
of the plan and equipment needed for 
the undertaking. ,

The Horsley’ Bridge and Engineer
ing Company, Ltd., et Tipton, Stafford
shire. have been engaged for the 
past six months on the work of ex
tending the wharf at Port Harcourt, 
Nigeria. The contract involves a sum 
exceeding £100,006,

inches wide. CKivers
Jellies

Exposition and Sale ol 
Tine New Fall SilksImportant to Housewives

A well known Chef of St. John’s, 
.«ays that, he can make one more plate 
if Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soap than ’any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your ; 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO. LTD., ' j 
Importers.

uices.
Earth’s Unknown 
Lands Beckon Exploi

Fuji Silk $1.35 per yard.
This assemblage rivals a rainbow In its wonderful selection of 

new shades, and are ot such high quality that will stand fre
quent launderings successfully; 33 inches wide, in the following 
shades: Trianon (Light Tan), Seal Brown, Pink, Coral, Laurel 
Pink, Conch Shell, Powder Blue, Diana Blue, Whirlpool, Tur
quoise. Navy. Leghorn, Pablo, Lavender, Psyche, (Green), Beige. 
Grey, French Grey, Castellan Red, White and Black. 11 OC 
Reg. $1.50 per yprd. Sale Price............................. .. «P*»VV
Colored Mousseline $3.15 per yard.

36 inches wide, shades ot Lemon, Pink, Grey. Sand, Pitch Pine, 
Green, Rose, Peach, Henna and Navy; rich lustrous silks that 
possess a charm all their own. Reg. $3.50 per yard. Ç9 1 C 
Sale Price.............................................................................. «PJ.1U
Colored Satin $2.39 per yard.

You will have to set these beautiful Satins to appreciate their 
very special value, 36 inches wide, shades of Flame, Orange, 
Tangerine, Whirlpool, French Blue, Rose, Seal Brown, Cocoa 
Brown and Green. Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price .. 00

White Pailette.
One vleualizea In these white silks the possibilities ^(.creat

ing the most charming frocks tor the brK~’. ceremony, %r ditid
ing, evening wear, etc., $6 inches wide, of a splendid quality.

Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price............. .................................1249
Reg. $2.55 per yard. Sale Price.............................................. $2-57

„ ____ ______ wua, outiucs vi lumaio, nose, t'tirple
Blue, Green, Lemon, Brown and Gold; 36 Inches wide. A rich 
lustrous silk for the making of Fall frocks, evening and after
noon gowns.

Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Prlçe............................ ..................1249
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price..............................................19.71

Pailette Silk $2.49 per yard.
36 Inches wide, shades of Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Lavender, Paon 

Blue, Dark Brown and Purple. A soft clinging silk which adapts 
itself admirablyx to the new styles In gowns. Reg. ÇO A Q 
$2.75 per yard. Sale Price................................................ v"'“®
Pagoda Silk $1.58 per yard.

Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth, a very serviceable washing silk, 
shown in all the newest shades, Goblin Blue. Saxe, Cabaret Blue, 
Grey, Lavender. Dark Brown, Buckskin, Castellan Red, May
flower. Flesh, Salmon. Coral, Raphael, Arablsque, White; Cream 
and Black. Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price.............. IJg

Jap Silk.
A selection ot Jap Silk that assures you your choice of color, 

shown in shades of Henna. Rose. Maize. Navy, Light Green, Dark 
Green, Powder Blue, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, Saxe, Yellow, Orange, 
Flame. Brown, Sand, Grey, Copper and Jade.

27 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 per yard. Sale Price..................$1.17
36 Inches wide. Beg. $1.60 ner yard. Sale pHm e* “

CKivers] When Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., sailed 
for Asia, early last summer, a young 
fellow standing on the pier remarked:

| "Well, he’s off, but I’ll bet he won't 
have as much fun as his dad did. 
Teddy, Sr., lived when there was still 
some real exploring to be done."

The highest mountain in the world 
yet may remain tb be discovered. A 
fabulous radium mine may be await, 
ing a prospector. The most luxuriant 
valley on earth may fie hidden be
tween unknown rivers.

When Admiral Peary came back 
from hiS last trip to the Arctic, he 
told of several thousand square miles 
in the Far North where

july9,th,tf
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Mr. Hoover, the United States Sec
retary of Commerce, in a speech be- ! 
fore the Chamber of Commerce at 
Erie, Pennsylvania, recently, Issued a 
significant “invitation" to foreign 
Governments to abandon control of 
production In raw materials.

He declared that the United States 
is spending £160,000,000 tor imports 
which are subject to such control. He 
instanced rubber, coffee, silk, nitrates, j 
potash, quinine, iodine, tin, sisal, 
some dyestuffs, quicksilver, and cer
tain tanning extracts as being subject 
to price control by Goverfiment ac, 
tion, and he declared that it theee 
practices continued they would in- 
evitagly set up "great malignant cur
rents of international ill-will" and 
lead to trade wars.

He. drew an alarming picture of the . 
possibility of the wool trade being 
controlled by governmental action 
within the British Empire, and said 
that the United States, the “strongest I 
of all nations," could retaliate by ebu- j 
trolling prices of cotton, oil, and cop
per,

So far the United States, as a Gov
ernment, had set up no such controls, 
and through the action of the Sher
man Act had prevented her citizens j 
from doing eo. But were she to do so, ! 
an .incalculable impetus would be 
given "to forces of evil in the com
mercial world which generations 
could not remedy."

A a America! Tariff.
American consumers to-day, ha 

stated, are being victimized to the 
tune of £60,000,000 by artificial prices 
established by foreign governmental 
control over the production of raw 
materials.

Mr. Hoover's epeech appears siri- 
ultaneously with the publication In 
Democratic newspapers of significant 
allusions to the Immense balance of 
trade favourable to the United States. 
Cuba, alone, It Is pointed out, has lost 
in the past year £16,000,000 ot ,her 
experts to the United States by "Am
erica's cut-throat sugar tariff."

summer
there are miles of green grass, where 
musk-oxen, polar bears, foxes, seals, 

I walruses, eagles, ducks, and geese 
l have undisputed dominion. As yet 
théy belong to no man. And only a 
few weeks ago Donald B. MacMillan 
returned out of the North after a vain 
attempt to explore by airplane a vast 
arctic continent thought to exist Just 
below the Pole. Among other discover
ies In Greenland he found the 
nants of ancient habitations of 

Practically the whole

jteg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price

Beautiful See these iiimnmimi!nii«mm):omiminmmiiinnmn®erniiM

Satin Linings
CKiversrem-

thoirocaded effects,
Grey, Saxe, Gin- — xr . ,

■n, Mustard and Silk Velvet.

Rich clinging sHk drees velvet, sha
Grisclair and White; 36 inches wide, 
and Winter wear.

Reg. $5.65 per yard. Sale Price 
Black. Reg. $6.26 per yard. Sale Price 
Ibis. Reg. $6.60 per yard. Sale Price

Dress Velveteen.
36 inches wide, shades ot Old R 

Sand, New Green, Tabac, Sapphire, N: 
quality is excellent and the price very 
it will delight you. Reg. $3.00 per yard.

C vis tard■ Norsemen.
B the polar regions is yet to be revealed
■ and mapped.

Between Antarctica and Australia 
I there lies a bit of land called the 
I Kergueler Archipelago. On It there is 
1 room for three or four millions of in- 
1 telligent human beings with pros-
■ perous farms and humming factories. 
1 Now It has a population of 60 sailors,

once shipwrecked there.
Ot the lands outside of the icebound 

regions, Africa is the least explored. 
Sands of nomad, black-veiled desert 
robbers, alone, know the secrets ot 
the Interior ot the Sahara that some 
one some day is going to change with 
a magic wadd Into great plantations. 
Dutch and English explorers have re- 

I ported mountains in the interior of 
1 Liberia and French West Africa, but 

very little is known about them. Their 
altitudes have not been determined 

< scientifically, and the animals that 
live on their slopes have not been 
Identified. 1

In South America, too, adventurers,
I following up the courses of unknown 
rivers, may find queer beasts, birds, 
and men, whose like we never here 
seen. A* for fossil finds, the yoest- 
bmtlee are endless.

Aerial travel and photography will
make exploration ot the future.
quicker procès» than In the pa 
th# thrilling part of It Is that 
be in our day. Adventure Is s 
fore us.-,H&e- ’*-• Sc'i&- -
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Butterick
PATTERNS

Visit our Pattern Department and secure the 
pattern most- suited for the particular garment 
you require. The pattern with “Deltor” en
closed will tell you the exact amount ot ma
terial required.

Then visit our piece goods counter and se
cure from our broad selection, the material you 
prefer.

The “Deltor," a complete dressmaking guide 
will tell you how to make any garment from 
start to finish.

Velveteen.
22 inches wide, shades of Cardinal, N 

phire, Brown, Ruby, Saxe, Navy, Black 
80c. per yard. Sale Price .. ..................

Shades of Light Brown, Dark Brown, 
Saxe, Navy, Myrtle, Olive, Purple, Care

Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price ....
We are showing a complete seleotlor 

every purpose, both plain and fancy; s 
sewers week at substantial redactions.

and White. Reg. Combines highest Quality wil 
greatest Economy. •Her brothersgreatest Economy. It creamt 
up into a nutritive Custard ol 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet mskez I Pint 
make* ever 100 cup».

CHI VERS A SONS, Ltd.
TT5« Orchard Factor]/, 

Histon, Cambridge, England.
Chirers' products art told cveryichtn. W 
■ ‘Paidyou ham difficult In thtalnlnl 
p*bM£oaHaardtnfe aith ihcChinri
G. W. SNOW, 376 Water Sbj 
STi JOHN’S, Newfoundland'|
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AU work, whether le the factory, 

the Office, or the home, is monotonous 
of iteelf. What make* It joyful Is tlte 
spirit In which It 1» done.

When we are going on holiday a 
railway timd-table becomes more et- 
eltlng reading than any novel.

It follows that those who complain 
of being "fed-up" are people who afe 
living wrongly. '

The only cure which Is likely to do 
theni any good Is a change Of spirit. 
Rivalry In one form or another is the 
best medicine they can possibly take.

Troubles Are Tonics STEERS Ltd.STEERS Ltd. _

1 everybody to the world has some 
i «pedal trouble of which he, or ehe. 

lopes to be rid some day.
You cannot talk to a man or a wo- 

m«n for more than a few minutes 
without hearing something about the 
tete noire, the “black beast" which is 
«polling their happiness and darken
ing their lives. It only they could be 
tret'-

And yet my experience as a doctor 
b«i taught me that the loss of the 
■•black beast" is often a great disaster 
rather than a great blessing. Instead 
of rejoicing when the burden,at last 
falls from their shoulders, the major
ity of people pine apd mope.

His Hated Partner,
The most striking example of that

which I ever met occurred in connec
tion with my own. profession. A doc
tor friend of mine bad a partner in his 
practice whom he had grown to hate.

He could not get rid of this partner, 
and he spent his life lamenting the 
fact. The two men scarcely ever met 
and very rarely spoke to each other, 
and their houses were situated at op
posite ends of the town.

Yet when, at last, his partner died, 
my friend seemed to lose hie interest 
in life. He carried on alone for a 
year or two. and then sold out and re
tired.

I have no doubt that what kept him 
eager and alert was his deiftre to do 
tetter than his hated rival. The "black 
teast." in this case, was a blessing in
disguise.

Boredom Banned.
Occasionally, I think, quarrelsome 

cr troublesome husbands and wives 
serre the same purpose. A nagging 
wife, for instance, may be "very ill to 
live with." but she often seems to act 
e« a spur to her husland's energies.

- The husband of the most unpleasant 
woman T ever knew confessed to me 
once that, after her Heath, he felt that

Green Blinding Good ■ heavy quail 
$4.00 yard. Friday i17 Inches wide,

English fruity
bhisMajesy
tiNC GEOKt*

yard. Friday

Goods of the right sort. Read 
rety item carefully and profitRemarkable buying opportu

nities from every section of the 
store for

nt'mtnt*

parutions are of 
ty, and ere mede 

of the oetMlry 
Ionic conditions.

Tour family or friends in England 
Will appreciate the gift of a New
foundland Wembley Souvenir Book
let. Price 60 cents, or 66 cents post
paid.—novl4,$l,eod , .« ,

The World’s
Largest Wood Pipe

Users of treated timber may not 
know, says The Wood Preserving 
News (Ghicage), that for some time 
this material has held a position 
among holders of "world"# largest" 
records, because the world’s largest 
wood pipe-line was contracted of pre
served wood. Now this record has 
been broken by a treated wood-stave 
pipe-line built in northern California 
for the Californla-Oregon Power Co. 
We rend:

“This line connecta two cement- 
lined tunnels which carry water from 
the company’s ^diversion dam to the 
new plant, located one and one-half 
miles below Copeo on the Klamath 
River. The plant, which generates 
40,000 horse-power, serves fifty com
munities. This pipe Is sixteen feet lh 
inside diameter, or two feet larger 
than the line that formerly held the 
record. It Is 1,316 feet In length, and 
made of Douglas fir staves four inch
es thick, treated with eight pounds of 
creosote per cubic foot. The pipe
line Is supported In steel cradles and 
Is entirely open to the air. The maxi
mum head of the line Is sixty feet. It 
discharges 2,000 cubic feet of water 
per second ,or more than 100 gallons 
of water per day for each of 12,000,- 
000 persons. It Is interesting to note 
that the use of creosote for wood-pipe 
staves Is far exceeding original ex
pectations. It was assumed at first 
that only a small percentage of pipe 
used for irrigation purposes could be 
treated. But now most of the wood- 
stave Irrigation lines are constructed 
of preserved wood. No objectionable 
taste remains after the free creosote 
has been flushed out. This pipe-line 
is considered practically a permanent 
Installation, provided' the steel cradle* 
and bands are painted from time to 
time.* .. vast&ksÇfb'W*

Red Flannel,White House Coffee.
A most refreshing, good quality 

sealed In air tight packages. Reg. 
76c. lb. Friday and Saturday ..

Stair Canvas II inches wide. Rei 
460. yard. Friday an 
Saturday...... i. . Flannelette. A good quality all wool material, 

unequalled for making underwear, 
middies, etc. Well known for Its cura
tive quality; 28 Inches wide. Reg. 
$1.10 yard. Friday and Satur-

Cotton Tweed.
Heavy make Tweeds for men's 

pants or boys’ knockabout wear. Sev
eral patterns of striped and plain 
Greys; 28 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard.
Friday and Saturday............. Cia»

Good heavy qualities in dark 
and light striped. A very service
able quality for making men’s 
work shirts, pajamas, etc- or 
for women's and children’s wear. 
Reg. 46c. yard. Friday* f>7-
otiS C.tnritnv — I V*

Wheat Gold Breakfast Food,
Pure essence of whhat, good for the kid

dies and liked by rvéevone; ?•* ounce "•’ck 
ages. Reg. 40c. Friday and Sate OC. 
ii rday .. ..................................... VW<

and Saturday.............. v«v*
Also Grey, White and fancy 

light check and striped patterns 
In a soft fleecy quality. Nice for 
children’s garments Reg. 2Se. 
yard. Friday and Sat- O Ç— 
urday............................. ■

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal,
Nature's nut-brown food; valuable In in

digestion and coneflnation; * "Cind "”nk- 
ages. Reg. 45c. Friday and Sat- 4A. 
urday..................................................

Women’s
Underwear

Vests and Pants.
Stanfield’s unshrinkable qual

ity. Ankle length pants In open 
style and vests with high neck 
and shprt or long sleeves. Reg. 
11.35 garment. Friday 61 AC 
and Saturday............ 31.VD
Pink Coutel Cdrsets.

In a very popular high bust 
model. A style that appeals 
Strongly to the average figure. 
Strong suspenders attached.

Navy Cheviot Sergei
White Sheeting.

Firm twilled Sheeting of exception
ally good quality. Will Stand a whole 
lot of wear and launder beautifully, 
always retaining its pure white color; 
84 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 61 AQ 
yard. Friday and Saturday W*.VO

Unequalled for making boys’ suits, 
men’s heavy top shirts and pants or 
women’s heavy skirts. The quality is 
well known to give service and good 
wear; 29 inches wide. Reg. 95c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday............. OC _

Robertson’s 
Scotch Marmalade.

Prepared from fresh selected fruit and 
highly refined sugar; guaranteed absolutely 
pure; 1 lb. crocks. Reg. 25c. each. OO—
Friday and Saturday ;. . .. Curtain Scrimstreamers. Truely a hat that- ally mo

ther would be delighted to see on her 
daughter. Reg. $4.60 each. 60 AC

Various widths. Reg. 
26c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday ............. .... ..White & Co.’sFriday and Saturday Reg. $1.10 pair. Frl. 61 On 

day and Saturday .. vl.JU 
White Coutel Corsets.

Low bust, long hip models, at
tractively finished with em
broidery; 4 strong suspenders.
Reg. $2.86 each. Fri» 8*9 *!fi 
day and Saturday ,.

Mixed PicklesInfants’ Bibs,
A big variety of printed and plain

huckabaOk. Terrycloth and quilted 
cottons. Trimmed with lace and em- 
-briodery. Special for Friday 1 A. 
and Saturday......................... 1VC.

Women’s Sweater Coats.
ot soft wool, knit in ft molt becom

ing style that is very popular this aeft- 
son. Roll dollar nice tidy culfl, patch 
pockets and wide belt to girdle the 
waist. Combination colora of Peacock, 
with camel trimmings; Camel, With 
Peacock trimmings; and Myrtle with 
Orange; sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. Reg. 
$3.90 each. Friday and Sat- 60 CO 
urday............................

Prepared from home grown vegetables In 
pure vinegar; 20 ounce bottles. Reernlar 
45c. each. Friday and Saturday .. Art-.

Cilrtain Net.
All White in beautiful new patterns, 

incites wide. Reg. 35c. yard, GQ_ 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

Metal Trays.
A very practical size for household

use. Reg. 30c. each. Friday OC- 
and Saturday..............•.. wiVC.

Framed Mirrors.
Clear glass ot heavy quality that Is 

not easily broken. Wood frames Reg. 
37c. each. Friday and Satur- Ort- 
day.. ...................................... JVC.

Chiver’s Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jam.

Children’s 
Cashmere Dresses.

In Pink and Rose shades, with trim
ming ot ill* stitching and valencinnes 
lace edging at neck and sleeves. Round 
neck Styles with long sleeves. Reg.
86c. each. Friday and Satur- ’7C_

Men’s
Clothing

Pants.
Wool Tweeds in dark Greys. 

Made with cuff bottoms, belt 
straps and strong roomy pock
ets: all sizes. Reg. $6.50 pair.
Friday and Saturday 6£ Art

Made with a small addition of other 
fruits to give it consistency; 1 lh. glass 
jars. Reg. 50c. each. Friday and Art-. 
Saturday......... . .. .V “VC.

SEepherd’s 
Check Material.
. A very wide width and firm quality 

for making aprons, children’s dresses 
and men’s top shirts; 40 Inches wide. 
Reg. 42c. yard. Friday and 1C,
Saturday ................................... JVC.

Bibby’s Premoline.
Finest quality lard compound for short

ening; guaranteed absolutely pure; 1 1b 
tins. Reg. 36c. each. Friday and 11, 
Saturday .. .. „. .. ..................Creamery Butter 10 16. tube. Reg. $8.60

Friday and Saturday ..Ripe Fruit Juices, 
visitors, children 

eüght in ChiVERS* 
are delicious, 

d refreshing.

The Beautiful WomanSuits.
Of-soft cashmerê Tweeds In 

neat Grey mixtures. These suits 
were made to retail at $19.00 
each, but we purchased the lot 
it a clearing price and now ot
ter them at a great reduction: 
.11 sizes. Special for 611 Art 
Friday & Saturday vlL.UU
Overcoats.

Brown, all wool coating of a 
splendid quality is used in the 
manufacture of these stylish 
Overcoats. They are cut in the 
latest style with 3-piece belt and 
ciiffed sleeves; all sizes. Reg. 
22.00 each. Friday 61 O AA 

and Saturday .... tflO.UV

takes the greatest care to protect 
and nourish her skin and not to give 
the fatal wrinkles a chance to form. 
After cleansing her face she rilbe In 
with an upward and outward motion 
a generous amount of Three Flowers 
skin and Tissue Cream. The pure 
oils it contains are quickly absorbed 
by the tissues. The l*)dy whose Skin 
is inclined to he dry finds In this 
splendid cosmetic the. means to re
place the natural oil her' skin lacks, 
while the woman whose skin is in
clined to be too ftilv finds that a thor
ough cleansing with Three Flowers 
Skin and Tissue Cream opens the 
overloaded pores and helps them 
throw off the excessive oils. Thus 
does this beautiful cream benefit ev
ery woman's skin.—oct22,th,m,tf

“Libby’s” Prepared Mustard
Adds zest to the aupetite: put up to 9 

ounce jars. Reg. 20c. each. Fri- 11, 
dSy and Sftturday .. .. ................ 11 V#

Women’s Shell 
Back Combs.

Jazz Garters.
Fancy shirred silk elastic with rib

bon trimmings in all the novelty 
shades, Including Turquoise, Rose, 
Cerises and Cherry. Reg. 60c. 4Q_
yard. Friday sad Saturday ... “OC.

Window Scrims.
In White. Cream and fancy spotted 

patterns; various widths and qualities. 
Reg. 17c. yard. Friday and 1 A 
Saturday . .. .. liC.

vers
Strong, serviceable quality 

brilliants inset. Reg. 80e. each. 
Friday and Saturday .. .. ..

Creamery Butter.
For table use; 1 lb. blocks. Reg. 

38c. lb. Friday and Saturday .. ..

Fresh fro Si
the Orchard
to the Heme

Boys’
Clothing

Tweed and 
Corduroy Suits.

Grey and Brown mixed effects 
in tunic styles with belted coat. 
Sites for boys ot 2 to 6 years. 
Sold originally at $6.80 to $9.80 
suit. Special clearing price Frl- 
4ay • id Saturday, the JJQ

Wool Tweed Suits.
Grey and Brown mixed effects, 

for boys of 6 to 13 years. Nor
folk style with belted back and 
walet. Reg. to $10.00 suit. Fri
day and Saturday ..

Boys’ Khaki Drill Coats
Suffolk style with vestee to 

button closely to neck; sizes 3 
to 8 yrs. Special clear- ,7£_ 
Mg price, each ....... * JC.

Cream Madras MuslinStriped Muslin 
Overblouses. Choiçe Turban bates.

A most nutritious and sustaining food 
1 lb. packages. Reg. 25c. each. Ol _
Friday and Saturday .. ................ All.

try soft quality and widflt width.
Nice bar checks. Reg. 26c, 
yard. Friday and Saturday ..lh* best lad. and rivalry In work I 

mikes every man and every woman a | 
tetter worker. ' ■

Not only that, but rivalry adds spice 
to life, and so makes it happier and : 
more cheerful.

That. 1 am quite sdre. Is why the \ 
people with the most money are so of
ten the most miserable.

In saying that, however, I do not : 
mean that It Is good for anybody to j 
hare to play the part of “under dog" I 
ill the days ot his or her life. Rivalry j 
Is a benefit only when It takes place 
among equals.

This was proved by an experiment 
vhich was carried out recently in a 
treat factory. It was found that, if 
a very clever workman Is placed be
side a group of beginners, so that 
theie young folk are made to feel how 
clumsy and lgnerant they are, they do 
not make progress.

The bright light, so to speak, out
class all the small candlea.

One sees the same thing, often 
enough, in ordinary family life. The 
home of a very brilliant man or wo
man is seldom a happy one; every 
other member of It seems to realize 
that he or she la being "outshone.”

In the same way, the husband or 
rife of a genius usually becomes en
tirely colourless.

Most ot us have been surprised, at 
some time or other, to discover hoik 
much more interesting younger bro
thers and slaters usually are when 
older brothers and sisters are absent,

The truth is that, while we all need 
rivale, these rivals should be fairly 
matched to our own powers. Some
times they will triumph over us, and 
•omettmee we will triumph over them.

Àad this give and take will develop 
all our capacities and brighten all our

In White and Cream, long slMTO 
style with cuff and Peter Pan collar. 
Trimmings of shirred MUllin and 
Silk; all sizes. Special for Fri» 
day and Saturday, each .. 61 QO

Of fine Cotton Repp, shaped In vari
ous oval and rounded corner effects; 
about 11 by 9 inches; beautifully 
hand-painted at comers in colored 
floral and spray designs; a real gifty 
piece and very reasonably priced. Reg. 
75c. each. Friday and Saturday,

Centre
Cloths

Women’s
Black Worsted Hose.

Heavy ribbed make with plain seamless 
knit feet; good quality Hose very reason
ably priced; all sizes. Reg. 55c. pr. AC/»
Friday and Saturday....................... 7* JC.

6,000 acres Countess Weds
“Mutt and Jeff” ManWhite Lawr 

Handkerchiefs, Suit Cases English make. Spe
cial for Friday and Sat- 
urday .. ............. ... ..Men’s Single Coats.

Of dark striped tweed that can easily be 
matched to any striped pants or vest: sizes 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Reg. $6.75 each. &C Art
Friday and Saturday. ................. JO.VU

MEETING. MARRIAGE AND HONEY
MOON AT SEA.

One of the swiftest romances re
corded in shipboard annals culminat
ed in the marriage of Bud Fisher, 
creator ot Mutt and Jeff, and Aedlta 

j Countess de Beaumont ot Paris, which

Some with plain hemstitched hem, 
others neatly embroidered at cftkoers 
with colored flowers. Reg. 9c. each. 
Friday and Saturday .. O tot tiL.

Men’s Half Hose Men’s Tan Kid Gloves,
Women’s Lustre Wool Hose.

In Cinnamon, Brown, Fawn, Grey and 
Black, heavy weight, most suitable for fall 
or early winter wear; all sizes. 61 AO
R*g-$1.85 pr. Friday A Saturday vl<vO

Girls’ Fawn Hose.
Wide ribbed, knit from good union yarns 

that will give great wear; sizes to fit girls 
ot 7 to 12 years of age. Reg. to 40c. 11. 
pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. J«v.

Lined throughout with warm wool 
lining. Made to close at wrists with 
strong dome fastener; sixes 8 to 10)4, 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday and 60 1A 
Saturday.............................. JA.1V

Gingham Apron», Worsted with wide ribbed legs and 
plain knit feet, genuine all wool qual
ity, In Greys and Tans. Reg. 75c. pair.
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. CA.

Women’s Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves.

In colored block designs, principal
ly Camel and Buff knit, fancy at the 
to# Assorted elm. Re*. $1.10 AA. 
pair. Friday and Sftturday ., vVC.

I was performed on the United States 
liner Leviathan by Captain Herbert 
C. Hartley, commander ot the liner, 
Just after she passed the Ambrose 
Lightship en route for Europe.

When the Leviathan last sailed from 
' Southampton on October 13th, Mr. 
j Fisher and his future bride, who were 
] passengers bound for America, where

Brown, Green, Mauve and Blue, 
nicely bound around the neck *nd 
sleeves with black bias tape. Others 
are embroidered In prfty apgUgne 
designs. Re*. $1.80 each. 6T|gC 
Friday aad Saturday .. .. V***0 Men’s Wool Gloves.

Dark Heather mixtures in Aberdeen 
style, bound at wrist with kid and 
closes with strong snap pastener; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.10 pair. Friday OC_ 
and Saturday ......................... . OJC.

Women’s
Shoes

Low Cut Oxfords.
With Governess toe and med

ium heel; sizes 3 to 6)4. Black 
only. Reg. $4.10 pair. 60 CO
Friday and Saturday vJ«UO

Brown Vici Kid Shoes.
A very stylish shape with 

Cuban heels; all sizes. Reg. $3.90
pair. Friday and Sat- ^ Çg

they intended to spend the winter, 
were unknown to each other, but both 
were friends of Captain Hartley, who 
introduced tljem soon after the ship 
left Cherbourg. Bud Fisher had re
mained single for forty-one years, and 
was considered “confirmed” by his 
fellow-members of the Bachelors’ 
Club.

The wedding was scheduled to take 
place in New York, but both Mr. 
Fisher and his fiancee felt that there 
was no more fitting place tor a honey- 
mon than on a liner.

The Leviathan Is due at Southamp- 
tonon Friday. This is the third mar
riage Captain Hartley has ptftormeâ 
on board the Leviathan since March 
of this year.

Sd Inches wide. Reg.
k. yard. Friday and

Women’s Eiderdown 
Dresssing Gowns.

In Pearl Grey, Saxe, Rose, Turquoise, 
etc.; made with roll collar, wide cuffs, 
pockets and belted waist. Such values as 
these wait for no woman. Reg. 6A AC 
$6.40 each. Friday & Saturday

"Commodore" “LIBERTY” SHAVING BRUSHES — 
riltzed Brush- Soft bristles set in rubber; white

”«■ pz SÏÎS". sZSfnur : 40c.
.. lvC. CLOTHES BRUSHES—Polished light 

oak backs and strongly set black
bristles. Reg. 85c. each. OÛ/. 
Friday sud Saturday ;. .. “Jt.

SUNSET SOAP DYE — Can be used 
without belling, if so fleet red; 23 
different shades for your choosing.

Men’s Half Hose
“Alpha" brand, pure Wool Cash- 

mere; Unshrinkable quality, in Black 
and Grey; sisee 10, 10)6 and 11. Reg. 
85c. pair. Friday and Satur- yQ

West Quality wit
=my. It cream»
tritive Cuatuid 01 HORN POCKET COMBS—Enclosed la

1 case. Re*. 10c.-each. Frl- Q. 
day and Saturday ..................

WHITE IVORY DRESSING COMBS— 
Individually wrapped In ft eeMtftry 
glassine package; large allé. Reg. 
28c. each. Friday k Sat* 
urday .. .. •• -• •• •• '

HAIR BRUSHES—Mahogany flatefced 
backs, white bristled. Regular 80c.

Women’s Neck Scarfs.
Light Grey. Dark Grey and Brown Wool, 

finished with Red and Green and Purple 
Stripes at end; good long lengths. Regu- 
arda’iW6 each. Friday and Sat- JQ

A Dru»3 I Pint 
cups.

A SONS,
‘larj F actoru,
bridge, England.

lire told everytzeBfaJJ* 
l/kal’y In e6fe/IWj|6j

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Of pretty striped Perdîtes, principal

ly in light pin effects on white ground*. 
Tunic style with laundered neck bands 
and soft double cuffs; sizes 14, to. 16)4. 
Reg. $2.40 each. Friday and 61 AA 
Saturday .. ................... Ai.tfV

<8 MWoJach. Friday 6» OC

Women’s Tan 
Calf Boots.

Well and stylishly made In 
every detail. A shoe that will 
give great comfort to the wear
er; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $6.76 pair. 
Friday and Saturday 6C 1A

day and Saturday
labour*.

By far the finest kind of rivalry, ot 
coirse, is that ot the triends or lovers 
♦to competition, unless I am mtstak- 
,a> U the shortest cut known to’ hu- 

lmto brings to complet* happiness.
Rivalry as a Medicine.

Because, while there Is felt all the 
kilo influence of a contest, neither 
ttiumph nor Jealousy can ever intrude
themselves.

Such folk are never bored, nor does 
iPOueteay ever oppress them.

ENDING WOOL — In Grey, Tan, 
White, Black, Navy and Heather 
shades. Reg. Sc. card. Q for C.

toilh theChi

V, 376 V 
, Newfo

RICHARD
Fine ribbed with double wove 

heels; strong good wearing qua 
lengths ; sizes for, girls from 7 I 
Prices up to 40c. pair. Frldfty i
Saturday ......................................

toes andWOOD It CASES—With decor- 
cover a»d 3 separat<
1. Reg. 20c. 1C,

:ty in full a:;..backs, white bristles. Regular soc. 
earih. Friday and Sfttor- 25c.

k green is 
tn kasha.

and back.
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Cüticura Talcum
I» » delicately medicated, roit-

both children and adults.

pleasing fragrance leaving the
akin sweet end wholesome.

XZiJXSrrSXtSr
Cuticara Shaving Stick 25c.

#vôv;

51x68 21.75 each Bolster
We stock all sizes and

Black Silk Covered Eider 
Quilts .. .. . .42.75 Duchçss Sets.

•rsg'ifil

Confidence
That we possess the" 
investor’s confidence 
in a marked degree 
is indicated by our 
large clientele and 
by the position we 
hold as underwriters 
of Government, Mu
nicipal, Public Util
ity, Corporation and 
First Mortgage Real 
Estate Bonds.

We invtta enquiries for oar 
current Hat of offuringa.

CORPORATION
/ASM I T a
Board of Trade Building

•< F

Colder

SUPPLYARE NOW PREPARED

Quilts, CÜrtiage
KOM ONE OF THE LARGEST BR
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(4) The several royalties payable 
to Mines A Forests under Clause 

of the agreement.
(B) The option given to the Reid

SLLEY’S
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE-

: Is Not a Dye.
I By simply rubbing Into the 
root» of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevent» the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an idéal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
■v For Sale only at

■JjlK rtfS

""a
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In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

Between Newfoundland Banking t

bringing us Into relation» with Mes
srs. Armstrongs and the British Metal 
Corporation the Trust has performed 
a very useful function, but that having 
regard to all the circumstances we 
believe it would be In the Interest of 
everybody concerned, that the TYpSt 
should now go Into voluntary UitiÙa- 
tion. (4) We are, however, willing to 
consider the alternative course sug
gested by your Directors on the 3rd 
Inst., vis., the purchase by eoeaeene 
representing the Reid Interests of the 
entire ehare-boMings In the Trust, in
cluding the Shares to which Messrs. 
MacDonald, Thomson and Greenwood 
are entitled under their .option from 
the Trust, provided the metier could 
be arranged on a satisfactory basis.

"As It Is quite possible that ov- 
Londoe negotiations regarding the 
Humber and Power bonds may lead te 
nothing, and that we may have to 
conclude arrangements with our New 
York friends, the purchase of the 
Trust shares la-in the nature of .a 
gamble and the price would therefore 
have to be quite a reasonable one. 
Payment by Instalments would have 
to be provided for, and first payment 
could not very.well be met inside of 
three months Aom now.

"Perhaps your Directors would take 
the matter up with the shareholders 
and let me know what options can be

and The 
pany, ltd, 
hmndland) 
lend Pow er A Pef) 
tied. Defendant. .

Held Yèwfoundla 
. feffcfife* 'Forest
) ‘tiUftbttlta X'

evween ™ ' ! obtained on the various shareholdings.Trust Corporation, limited, Plaintiff, ^ ^ ^ ^ be ^ t„ ^ the
question fuller consideration."

On November 19th the Trust re
plied:— -

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of November 16th, and am 
instructed by the Directors to inform 
you that your proposals in Clause 1 
are satisfactory. The same remark ap-

nd Com. 
.rests (New- 

Newfound- 
r Company, Lim.

(Concluded).
On October 2S. 1921, while Mr. Reid 

and Mr. Conroy were in London and
were engaged in the Armstrong nego- | plies to Clause 2.
tiations. the Trust Wrote Mr. Reid . ,.Ag regards clausè 3 of your let-
r.hout the commission due to it in con- t t„r. the suecestion that the Trust
liection with the Light & Power Com
pany loan. Mr. Con-rVy, at the request 
of Mr. Reid, met the Directors of the 
Trust on the 3rd of November and 
disgussetl with them matters then out- 
stalnding between the Trust and the 
Reid" Company. The position as re
gal^ the Trust had not altered since 1 

whod-^fteT' his

should eo into voluntary liquidation 
is one that the Directors would have 
to rive careful consideration to., as 
there are several phases of the situa- 
Hau which would tend to Indicate that 
this nroeedure might not be beneficial 
to everyone concerned.

"As. regards Section 4, the Directors 
Mf.1- GrdenwHodj SfteY his conversa-i w favou;abk to negotiations along 
tiriltifwidi Mr. Coftrpy.- in St. Johns, j ^ j1neg suggested, hut there are sev- 
o'.-»ulv 4th. sent the cable to the ! era, (eah]reg in connertlon with the 
Trust in regard to its commission, prnposa, wh|ch they would Tery much 
excefit that Mr. Greenwood had on July ,iJw tQ djgcuM ^ yoo at an early

date, which they consider might faci
litate the situation materially from 
your Company's point of view.

"To this end, I would be glad If yon 
could notify the Trust so that the Dlr-

21st and 22nd written Mr. Reid, sug
gesting that the" rate of commission 
qf the Light S- Power bonds be ar
ranged. The Trust knew at the time 
it the meeting w ith Mr, Conroy that
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negotiations were proceeding between \ p(.torg conM meet yol, as ,oon ag poa. 
the Retd Company and the Armstrong ; ,,^e f<1 d,acusg thlg phaae o{the eltu.. 
Company in relation to the Humber ; pt,on„ Mr Coni.0y, again met Uw
Project, but it did hot, know, nor did 
Mr. Conroy inform them, of the . na
ture of these negotiations. As a re- 

i suit of the meeting. Mr. .Conroy wroto 
the JCtfrectors qfrjiho Trukt on the 15t|J 
of November. (aging:—"

"Formally acknowledging your let
ter No. 55 of 2Sth October to Mr. H. D. 
Reid and referring further to say my 
interview with your Directors on the 
3rd instant. I beg to say that I have 
consulted my co-Directors both here 
and in St. John's, and am authorized 
to state as follows:—(1) As to the 
proposed bond issue of St. John's 
Light & no\ver Co.. Ltd., we confirm 
that should the money he obtained 
th-■'ÜiTelt Ves'fhV 'Sff'Vf. G. Armstrong, 
Whitworth St Co.. Ltd., or other par
ties introduced by yeu, commission 
will be payable to the Trust at a rate 
to be determined by agreement, or, in 
default, of agreement, by arbitration, 
notwithstanding that the definite ne
gotiations resulting In the sale of the 
bonds will have been conducted by us 
directly and not through the Trust. 
(2) As to the Humber Valley project 
the position Is somewhat similar; the 
commission payable to the Trust un
der the Minute passed by the Board 
of the Reid Nfld. Co.. Ltd., when Major 
MacDonald was in St. John's, will not 
be affected merely by the fact, that 
our negotiations with the Armstrong 
Co. are conducted direct instead of 
through the Trust. (3) As already 
intimated by me, your Directors on 
the 3rd iust., Ve consider that by

Represented by

Directors of the Trust and discussed 
the purchss® of their shares in- the 
Trust with Messrs. MacDonald, Green
wood ar,d Thomson, but the shares 
were not bought.

The agreement made in November. I 
1921. was clearly intended as a settle
ment of the nuestlon. what, If any, 're
muneration the Trust was entitled, to 
be paid for its services in respect of 
the Light A Power Company’s loan, 
and the Humber Valley project.?' U 1 
settled that question by the Trust's 
accepting the proposal made in Mr. 
Conroy's letter of November 16th. I 
have already stated that the Trust 
was not entitled tinder this arrange
ment to be paid for its services in 
respect of the Light and Power loan. 
Now as regards the Humber projects: 
Mr. Conroy’s proposal was that “The 
commission payable to the Truat -un
der the Minute passed by the Board 
of the Reid Co., Ltd., when Major Mac
Donald was in St.. John’s, will not be 
affected merely by the fact that our 
negotiations with Messrs. Armstrongs i 
are conducted direct instead of 
through the Trust.” The commission 
payable under the Minute of the Reid 
Company, or what I have caHed "The 
Commission Agreement," was ten per 
cent, of the purchase price. It the 
negotiations with the Armstrong, 
Whitworth Co., that resulted In the 
agreement of the 12th of October, 1822, 
had been conducted through the Trust, 
it would, under the Commission Agree
ment, have been entitled to be paid 
ten per cent, on the purchase Price 
rcetved by the Reid Company on the 
transaction. But ae a matter of tact, 
the negotiations with . the Armstrong, 
Whitworth Co. were conducted by the ; 
Reid Company direct instead of thnj' j 
the Trust,—tile only difference being 
the medium of negotiations. That be
ing so. tho Trust ie entitled te he paid 
a commission of 10 per cent, upon the 
purchase price, by virtue of the Met- 1 
tlement agreement of November, l0$l, 1 
which provide» that the communion, 
payable’under the commiaelon agree
ment will not be effected merely by 
the fact that the negotiation* with 

Armstrong, Whitworth Company 
are conducted by the Reid Company 
direct, instead of through the Trust. 
This view is confirmed by an exami
nation 'hf whet had prerieoily hap
pened in respect of the Trnet’e «Mm 
to he remunerated for Its services In 
reaped'of the Humber .Valley project.

the time that Mr. Conroy de- 
livened to Mr. Greenwood In St. John’s 
hie letter ct the 2nd May, 1021. notify
ing him that should a new agreement 
be made, with Mr. Blakstad, a new 
arrangement with the Trust ia " re
gard te commission would have to 
he made. The Trust throughoi t 
maintained that tie agreement In' re-

altered except by consent of til par
ti*». In July, 1921 Mr. Greenwood had 
an Interview with Mr. Conroy on the 
subject and n* g. resist of that inter-

4$k. MlmK

Trust lb London, with Mr. Conroy s 
consent, a cable saying “Reid de
clares that If he negotiates Humber 
with Armefeeng Wbitwoéb and ,Co. 
and fthalise deals, Trust gets 10 p.c. 1 
commission." The Reid Co. at that 
thne h*ed'the Armstrong do. would j 
take Mr." Blakstad’s place In the 
schema I think Mr.. Greenwood's 
enble/of July 4th, sent with Mr. Con
roy's; consent, and the hope of the 
ReM Co. that the Anhetrong Company 
would take Mr. Blaketad’e place In 
the" Humber scheme have an Impor
tant bearing on (he Intention " with 
which the settlement of November 
was made. It Is perfectly dear that 
the Intention was that If the Reid 
Co.’s negotiations with the Armstrong 
Co. resulted in tfte sale of the pro 
pertiee, the Trust would be entitled to 
be paid he commission out of the pur
chase money received from that sale. 
A sale did result from them and the 
Trust Is entitled Ao he paid its com
mission out of the purchaee price. 1 
am unable to accept the suggestion 
made by Mr. Coneoy In his evidence 
that because the] negotiations going 
on with the Armstrong Whitworth Co. 
In November were directed only lo 
making with that Company a contract 
to construct the works ihVdlVSd in 
the Humber scheme and to secure its 
co-operation in raising the money 
needed tq pay for them, and conee- | 
quently no sale was contemplated and 
no purchaee money out of which to 
pay the commission. I do not think 
such an Interpretation cap be enter
tained for a moment. Mr. Conroy did 
not Inform the Directors of the Trust 
of the nature of the negotiations the 
Reid Co. was then conducting with 
the Armstrong Co. or that they did 
not contemplate a sale out of the pur
chase price of which the Trust wes 
to be paid its commission. It is clea- 
that the settlement contemplated 
that the Trust might earn its commis
sion as a result of the negotiations 
with the Armstrong Co. If Mr. Con
roy did. not intend the Directors uf 
the Trust to understand that the nego
tiations with the Armstrong Co. might 
result in a sale,- his whole proposal 
was illuelvp. and, deceptive. Mr. Con
roy |n kis evidence says that he had 
at the time' the settlement agreement 
was made in November he had In the 
back of hie mind a hope that a sale of 
the property would ultimately be 
made through -the Armstrong Whit 
worth Co. I think no other meaning 
could be placed on this settlemeni 
than that the Trust would be entitled 
to its commission under the commis
sion agr cement of August, 1920, if th? 
negotiations between th? Reid Co. and 
the Armstrong Co. resulted in a sale 
1 must t'nrc-fore hold that the Tru
ie entitled to be paid a commission c? 
19 p.c. -ipe# f'.ie pnrchag'-|yriefr;-9f th - 
Humber Valley property received by 
the* Reid Ct mpany itself or thrbug'.i 
the Mines""*. Forests undci the agré
ment of the 12th of October, 1922 with 
the Armstro/iS Co. as and when the 
same are received by them. Now what 
is the purchase price received by the 
Reid Co. arid by the Mines and For- 
ests as a result .of this agreement? I 
understand purchase price to mean 
the equivalent received in return fo- 
what was given. In the final analysis 
the Retd; go. gave to Uie Products Co.

and timber and water rights and'con1 
cessions it owned and held In Its own 
name or in the name of Mines A For
ests or the Products .Co. and received 
In return the following: —

(1) 16,000, è% p.c. Non-Cumulatlvc 
Preference Shares of the Pro
ducts Co. of $100 each.

(2) 24,000 Ordinary Shares of the 
Products Co. of $100 each.

(3) 88,600 Deferred Ordinary Shares 
of the Products Co. when they 
are transferred to the Reid Co.

,. ppder Clause.8 (2) of the agree
ment of the 12th October, 1922.

parable 
Clause

CALL AND INSPECT
^MANUFACTURERS.

CONVINCED OF VALUE

White Wool Blankets
SIZES PRICE

52x72 ........... .. .. .. 5.25 Pair
56 x 74 .............. .. 6.35 Pair
62x80./ i .. 7.85 Pair
66x82 ........... .. 9.25 Pah-
66 x 84................... . 12.35 Pair
62 x 84 ........ .. 12.50 Pair
66 x 84 ........... ... .15.95 Pair
68x90 ..........................18.10 Pah-
70 x 90 ................... 19.35 Pair
70x90 ........... . . .19.80 Pair

Chintz and Art Sateen
We have a splendid assortment of Pat
terns siitabfEfor re-covering Quits; ajko 
we have a special make of Draw Proof 
Sateen at.............. ...................... 80c. yard

Grey Wool Blankets
SIZES PRIÉE

56 x 74 ..........................3.45 Pah-
54 x 72 ..........................3.90 Pah-
58 x 80 ..........................4.20;F!afr
58x74 .................... ...  .4.80 Flair

Brown Woollen Blankets
56 x 76 .. .............. 5.00 Pair

Scarlet All Wool Blankets
54x74.. ...... ..10.80 Pah-
64 x 84 ........... .............11.80 Pah-
62 x 80 .............. .. 15.00 Pair
72x94 .. .. .. ..17.25 Pair

Cotton Blankets
>! JO Y Extra Quality, Very Fleecy 

SIZES PRICE
40 x 68 ....... wréf. .2.10 Pair
50 x 72 t.................. ,. 2.90 Pair
54 x 74 ........................ .3.05 Pah-
50 x 76 ........................  .3.40 Pah-
56 x 80 .. ............ .. .3.70 Pair
70 x 80 .................... ...  .4.40 Pair

Blue and Green Covered Quilts
56 x 74 ................... ..... 6.90 each
58 x 76 .. ................... 9.65 each
74 x 90 ................... ... .10.55 each

Travelling Kugs Sleigh Robes
Placid designs. Special Valùés, 4.80, 

8.95, 10.40, 11.50, 11.90, 12.25. 

cannot get better value. .

6.95 ; on tlÊse we 

You

to Gear.

Wadded and
Very Special Value m 

Wadded Quilts
SIZES PRICE 

40 x 70 .. . .3.15 each 
64 x 76 .. . .4.00 each 
66 x 76 . < . .4.60 each 
56 x 66 .. .. 7.60 each

MATTRESSES

Eider Down
these Goods.

Eider Down 
SIZES . PRICE 

56 x 70 .. .. 13.25 each 

54 x 68 .. .. 16^0 each 
64x68 t. . .20.20 each

Quilts. Crib and Cot
Blankets

Cot Quilts 

White Marcella Quilts 

Hemstitched Sheets 

Pillow and Bolster Cases 

and Pillow Case

Glove Dept
Our New Stock of Ladies’ 
Wool Gauntlet Gloves. All 
now showing . .50c. to 2.00 
Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. 
Ladies’ Kid and Fabric 
Gloves. All Lowest Prices.

norl2.19

Co. under Clause 10 of the, survey work, etc., because this was 
agreement. j paid not ae a part of the purchase
$686,000 paid by the Armstrtmg money, but in discharge of a debt that 
Whitworth Co. for the shares was due It by the Products Co. It was 
transferred to It under Clause paid by the Armstrong Co. under an
“G” of the agreement.
The rights given the Reid Co. 
and or the Mines A Forests u%

agreement between it and the Pro
ducts Co. and chârged to the Products 
Co. to be repaid to the Armstrong 

der Clause 11 and Clause it of ; Whitworth Co.
•the agreement. In addition to the specific defences

I do net, however, include in the t0 the W the Trust for
purchase price received by the Reid remuneration for its services rendered 
Co. the 76,000 OH p.c. Preference Iln r«sP*ct of different property, the j 
shares transferred to the Trustee ûn- !ReW °»- hr Paragraph 23 of the State 
der Clause 7 (2) of the agreement be. ment ot lienee, charges the Trust 
cause these shares were held' by the | "t01 wlltul breach of duty and mis- 
Trustee, free from the rights of the conduct ,n the course ot their agency, 
Reid Co. therein, tor the account and iln 0181 
benefit ot the Products Co. (that ie j 
the Nlld.-Power A. Paper Co., Ltd;), I 
and not tor‘the benefit of account oft 
the Reid Co. as the 36,000 deterred or
dinary shares were held. I do not in

ti) ,It entered into « transaction 
with Mr. Blakstad tor a profit

to bring pressure on the Reid would be entitled to under the Hqm- tween the Trust and Mr. Blakstad
Co. to enter Into an agreement her agreement of that dite. I hâve were gtveri to; Mr. Reid in the pres-
wtth Mr. Blakstad. | already stated the tacts of this trans- ence of Mr. MacDonald, K.C., and that

(a) To the detriment ot the Reid Ci. ; action, I have now to aay not whether ÿC by. letter, expressed his con-
(b) From which the Trust would these facte provided a Justification Jf Jj|hti»<^LÏÈ!tiiSlAn8. v Later, after the

derive a profit from Mrl Blah- jthe revocation of the authority ot t^e.^AuntijeijlMgrèÂoid? With Mr. Blakstad 
•tad ln addition to those they , Trust, but whether1 they conetltuml®bjiJNftfidSwwgF tfch refusal of the
hoped to receive from the Retd , such - misconduct on the
Co. j Trust as to be a defence

(c) On or about the 8th of Aÿri), " 010 116 •Part to be paid for services confirm the action of its President at
1921 the Trust by telegram re- rendered In connection with the Hum- no time,, so far *' the evidence di»-
quested Mr. H. D. Reid and Mr. 6er transaction. I do not pretend to closes, was the Jtjnigl Informed that
C. O’N Conroy, who at that iuet,f7 the transaction in itself. It its authority was drawn because df
time were Directors of both the muet be remembered, however, that this transaction bètween them and Mr-

part of the guarantee the issue of
to all claim the bonds" though the Reid Co. did not

Products Co. and the Reid Co., Mr- H- D- Re,d- President of ftfk Blakstad. 
to Join with them in defrauding R<ld Oompany, • who was thefi -In As regards th■ ^t., ... -, , . . . SEbond allegation!
the Products Co. and the ReU ; Lopdon. duly authorized for the pur- This charge is stated in three dlfler- 
Company. I pose ot getting through the Blakstad; ent form8> all ^t<b1ch refer t0 tbe

i..»..»:
.transaction referred to in the agrot- Bleted that tie and his leaal adviaar and dl8cussl0DS that took Place be" 

out of the Humber deal beyond ment between the Messrs. Thomson, Mr E M MacDonald v r , ’ twe^* Messrs. Blakstad and Green-
that payable to them by the MacDonald and Greenwood made on , ” Donald, K.C., gave their wood and the offices ot the Bank of
Reid Co. ,j the 6th April] 1921, by which Mr. Blak-1coneent t0 tke Directors ot the Trust Montreal when they visited the Bank

,k- br tnéir return' from St. John’s in
said that

elude In the purchase price .the $600,- (2) In May it requested the Ban* stad undertook to transfer to each of receiving these shares from Mr. Blak
000 paid to the Reid Co. by the Pro- of Montreal, whom they , knew them, personally $606,000 of the stad and that, .when it was co:
togto *p.l$.*cr«utgr of the Reid in the I^oducts Co. wjtich h*‘copies of the letters exchanged

P**eJ
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Grocery
ATTRACTIVE BRASSWARE

in the hoifi.£ gives that elusive touch of charm 
which is not, achieved in,,any other way. We wish 
to draw your attention to our large stock, from 
which, you will be sure to select something you 
want.. ,
Brass Kerbs, beautiful Satin finish—

$6.00, $26.00, $35.00, $40.00 each.

Brass Kerbs, Oxidized finish, $12.00 and $13.50 ea.
. • .«*•-"■ y » ■

Fire lron Sets, Bright finish—
$12.00, $16.50, $18.00 set.

V •>r»,’. ay m mi n .1 11 « *

Fire Iron Sets, Oxidized finish, $3.50 and $3.90 set
* ' /»’*•* - ■■

Jardinieres—In assorted shapes 
and sizeSr-

$5.50, $6.20, $6,50, $11.00 each.

Cuspidors . k -v. $5.20 each,
—----------- y— ........ - *■

Fancy Brass Frame Mirrors—
$3.00, $3.40, $3.80 each.

Gongs, with striker . .$2.60 each.

fm Coal Boxes, in very 
^tractive designs.

$29.50 and $40.00 
' Oxidized—

$20.00, $25.00,
$27.00, $40.00

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASOfc>-::::'"5l

Perhaps you have been thinking /of i new Caf^eSt 
Square for your best room, or maybe a Rug for your 

: dining room or bedroom, or some Linoleum or Canvas 
for your halls or kitchen. We invite you to see our 
large stocks, A large selection of patterns awaits your 
inspection. Every kind of Flpor Covering for the 
home is here and reasonably priced.

* CARPET SQUARES—It’s no trouble to select oik 

here. Beautifully patterned Allan, Wilton and Ax- 
minster Carpets in rich Oriental and Floral designs.

. Convenient Rugs. 2y2 x 3 yards, up to.4.x 4% yards.
Prices: $30.Q0, $43.50, $48.00, $50.00, $67.00, $70.00,

, \ j$77.00, $80.00, $87.00, $89.00, $95.00, $98.00, $112^
?ll1EAA «199 'I "

Fresh Sound Fruit,

BREAKFAST BEVERAGES
Instant Postum .. . .4 oz. tins, 30c. 8 oz..tins,60c. / 
George Washington Coffey—made in the cup at the
table............................................45c. 95c. and $1.40 tin
Camp Coffee.........................  . . . .37c. and 6&.*otlIe- -
Lipton’s Coffee...............................30c. and 50c. bottle

Felted Floor Covering—2 yards wide; neat Floral 
and Block patterns ----------. .$1.20 yard

Floor Canvas—Painted Jute back, 2 yards wide, 
pretty patterns .«. .$1.25, $1.30 and $1.70 yard

Painted Linoleum—Serviceable quality, 2 yards 
wide, nice assortment of patterns, $1.90 & $2.40 yardFLAVOURING ESSENCES FOR YOUR 

CHRISTMAS CAKE. qualities % and % width, 
yard.

Inlaid Linoleum is the cheapest in the end. The 
pattern is right through to the back, never wears 
off, and is good for many years of hard wear.
Granite Pattern Inlaid Linoleum........... .$3.60 yard.
Carpet and Slock Pattern Inlaid Linoleum-------

’J $4.00 and $4.50 yard

18 inch Stair Canvas 
36 inch Passage Can 
27 inch Passage Line

Holbrook’s Pure Strawberry and Raspberry Essen
ces. loz. Bottle................................................./t<, . .50c.
Pure Gold Flavouring Extract», 1 oz. bottle .. 15c.

HEARTH RUGS
Onion Seasoning, 30c. bot. 
Browning, 25, 40, 85c. bot. 
Mayonola Sandwich Fill- 
Cranberry Sauce, 45c. bot. 
Maconochies Red Pickled

Cabbage ..............45c. bot.
Maple Butter .... 30c. bot. 
Heinz Peanut Butter—

35c. and 55c. bot. 
Essence Ginger Wine—

15c. bot.
Persian Sherbet, 50c. bot. 

ing .. . .25 and 45c. bot,8

Mazda* Pure Salad and 
Cooking Oil—Quart, 80c. 
tin; Pint, 45c. tin.

Certo (Surejell), 40c. bot.
Chivers Old English Mince 

Meat, lvlb. Glass . .55c.
Cashmere - Indian Chut

ney .. .. . .$1.10 bot.
Indian Mayo Chutney—

40c. bot.
French Capers .. 30c. bot.
Durkees Salad Dressing— 

35c. and 55c. bot.

5,7-,
40c. & 47c, yard
. v . : .756'yard

:;:wryatii
.... $1.10 yard

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM SQUARES.
9 ft. x 1 y2 ft. • $1.95 9 ft. x 9 ft. $13.50
9 ft. x 3 ft. $4.50 9 ft. x 10y2 ft. $15.75
9 ft x 4i/2 ft. $6.75 9 ft. x J2 ‘ ft. , $18.00
9 ft. x 6 ft. $9.00 9 ft. x;134/vft. $20.25
ft ft. mdhgik V1M^5 9 ft: x 15 “

Large assortment of 
new designs in Floral 
patterns and plain 
coloured Mohair. A 
big selection to choose 
from. $4.50, $4.90, 
$5.70, $7.00, $8.00,
$10.50, $11.50, $13.00, 
$15.30, $16.50, $17.00, 
$184^ $20.00 each.

Ash Trays .. $2.65, $3.20 to $10.00
fj'i -tmihrfHVïfiî -1 * ■■
Novelty Ash Tray—non-tipping

$1.25 each.
'mokers’ Stands— -

$4.25, $6.50 to $16.50 each.
Smokers’ Stands, with electric 
reading lamp . . . . . .$22.75 each.
Umbrella Stands for your hall— 

$15.00, $16.50, $30.00 each.ft. $22.50

swa ea m m
rnl9,2i

the first place, they didn’t sell the old 
house for quite «s- much as they ex
pected and the new house cost a little 
more. In the second place, while the 
new house didn’t need so many re
pairs as the old It needed even more In 
the way of grading, new shades and 
all the equipment a new house can 

commandeer. In the

plugged and blocked by a substance 
known as wound gum.

This wound gum appears first In 
the living cells which, surround the 
pipes and then lç.^e pipes', them
selves. and is assumed, Jo he a, prq-

tn relation to pruning, for they indi
cate when the practice may be fol
lowed most favourably.SIDE TALKS

By Ruth Cameron could not get new tenants to pay the high explosive shells necessary for 
large rent they had set down in their the war. Again11 was apptôàcneü and 
schedule, unless tilings were just so. ' told-tÉe.^àck^- ofi in bond

Figures will tell a lot If we will . would require to' be given up to the 
give them a chance and treat them Government. 
fairly. The trouble is that most of us Another Crisis Averted,
don’t want to hear what they are try- Jing to tell us. And small wonder. I ‘If U c»nTbe pr°ved t0 ™6
Perhaps it is part of our adjustment &18 ,Want6t 1 “ the
to (he hard facts of life that we shall , ScotcT^sky trade will be mfly too 
nOfsee too clearly. Who knows? to give It up.’ But I said. There

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FIOWEIS FACE P0WBEK 

H Tie Fée* Feeder that U DMfcnml

R f«mod 1 with the DjMincti-r. and 
f Appealing odor of Three Flower* 

In All Popular Shades

si duct of the starch yhielj these live, 
cells contain, tor this starch dis
appears from the neighbourhood of 
the cut surface at the time the plugs 

I form. in the pipes.
Practical Value,

The chief practical importance of 
this work lies in the observation 
that the block

“EVEN AS TOP AND I.”
unexpectedly^There I.

ne of bothering with figures ; figures 
lie anyway,” and also with people 
*ho do not like what some particular 
Sgnres are trying to tell them, 

t. challenge that saying. Figures

modern house with all the little com- , 
forts and attractions so dear to the third place, not being quite so well 
modern house owner’s heart, the sun ' built as the old, It used 
porch and the sunken tub, 
linen closet. I can understand exactly 
how they felt, there comes a time now 
and then when one feels one slmpfir 
must have a new environment and ; contrary.
some Of the frosting on the -flake ofci "'Figures^1 the truth, if you give 
liffe. But that wasn’t what they said, ; them a chance. It’s the figures that 
they weren’t doing It for that at all. ]Srpn’|y there that do the lying.
Only because they felt that they wbu 1 V(#ie: J’S aMt strong op figuring. They 
save money by living in a smaller planned to put a comparatively small 
newer house. Had they figured it out? equity into a two family house, and 
No, not exactly, but everyone knows make the apartment they rented carry 
it is expensive to live in a large house all thpLcqets. When someone won- 
and of course there would be saving dererf’iioW an investment of $6000 
in coal and things like that (said could bring them a return of, $700 a

almost as
and, the much coal; and in the fourth place, 

'“things like that” never did material- 
j i*â>t-the End of two years they find 
^tttir4iavéîl t *6ved any money, On the

UNKNOWN.
An ailing pil- 

grim came to 
town, and, hav- 

H ing come, he laid
him down and 

■ passed to other 
spheres; they 
buried, then, the 
unknown knave,

I
 and no one stood

beside his grave 
■ to shed a set of

tears. “Ods. 
■raÜ-PwON bones,” I said,
we ought to try this pilgrim to iden- 
ify, that' we may mark his tomb;

occurs quickly or 
slowly, or not at all, according to 
the time of year in which the cut is 
made.

In May. and the early part of the 
summer there Is a vapid- plugging of 
the pipes; during late summer and 
autumn this takes piece8 much more 
slowly, while it the- Cut is made in 
the winter there .'is no ' attempt to 
form a block uatlV’the sap begins to 
rise again In the -spring. ~

In late spring and edrly summer 
the block occur» so soon after the 
cut Is made that dlieaae organisms j 
have no chance W et&er. This dan
ger is made possible’ later in the 
year, while dnrtiig ' tfcè winter 18 it 
would appear tbit the tree' "opposes 
very little resistance.

These facts may be of importance

Labouring men and other ont- ' 
door jvorkers should have their • 
boots soled with Muskoka Sole 1 
Leather. It’s extra good. You •' 
can get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept. 

novl$,6i f!"

loves.
abric How Trees Heal

Themselvesrices.
; WOUND GUST.

' ç In order to discover how a tree pro- 
11 tects itself against disease when 

; branches are cut or broken off, the 
'Botanical Department of the Univer
sity of Leeds fias made a series of in
vestigations.

When a cut is made, states Prof. 
J. H. Priestley (professor of botany 

I at the university), the living tissue 
divides to form new cells, which in 
time cover the - exposed surface ; ' but 
this process may take months, and in 
large branches many years.

In the meantime the spores of . dis
ease organisms may settle on the 
wound, germinate in a few days, and 
then are able to penetrate into the 
healthy tissue» of the tree., with fatal 
results.’

Such n organism is responsible8 tor 
the disease known as "silver leaf,” 
which efitera by cuts or wounds , til 
even quite smalt twigs and causes in
calculable damage to vatuabH» fruit* 
and timber trees.-

■ .

The live Cells.
■ . ' -

In the investigation branches wef.O 
cut from tr^es of dig 
during each month: tf 
the cut endîs cm, the, 
each month for at lea

It was laborious yo 
the microscoj?!^' exan 

j least 144 specimens, 
many more xfrere exan

Britain Nearly
Went “Dry”

ie /quality 
> “Perfect” 
!,22, nov5,19

warrants the 
3aking Powder.

The fact that early in }fll6 the Brit
ish Government propose($.to introduce, 
prohibition for .the period of the war 
was disclosed recently in a speech by 
Lord Stevenson, managing director.of 
John Walker & Sons, Ltd., distillers, 
at the annual dinner of the Off Li
cences Association in Ignion. He 
said :
r- “In the very early days 6f 1816, Mr. 
Lloyd George, who was . then Chan
cellor of the exchequer, sent for me 
and told me that It w»s the intention 
of the Government to stop distillation 
and to introduce prohibition for the 
period of the war., 1 said, ‘Oh, then 
you expect the war to la»t a week.’ He 
said, ’What do you mean?’ I said, ‘I 
want you to realize what is involved 
in what you are sayiqg. First of all it 
you stop distillation tjiere will be no 
anaesthetics for the wounded. There 
will be no solution for,the dilution of 
TJf.T. Moreover, there w)U be no 
bread for the people.’

“Mr. Uqyd George said. What do 
you mean?* and I said, 'It takes the 
distillation of 25,dO0,OO0 - gallons of 
spirit a year to produce the yeast from 
which,the bread of this country is 
produced. The total yield of industrial

jflknot ntirk out as they should. Did 
gu^Hlie?

TWr Fig|tt|s They Didn’t Put- Down. 
.'-•Ké-r not the figures they put down, 

but the figures that they didn’t put
« their shabby, middle-aged house at least figures would baep tSld them 
«4 decided to build a new smaller just what they were heading into. In

, Flavor pea soup with little pow
dered mint, and serve with tiny dump
lings.

'.W.

Relation of the v 
liver and Kidneys

knd Mr. Blakstad 
Reid in the prep
aid, K.C.. and that 
expressed his' eon- 
l."1- Later, after the

wflth Mr. Bl&stad 
Itfee refusal of the 
rantee the issue of 
e Reid Co. dfi nO» 

bf its President at 
I the evidence dl*r 
I ;.St informed/ th»t 
lirawn because of 
kjéen them and Mr-

SAFETY AT NIGHT—useyour flashlight 
EVEREADY Flashlights

SAFE-DURABLE—RELIABLE

SOFTSuch that each auger» whan strangely like a crime. To take a 
poor dead nameless skate and dump 
htin , in a cheap plnp-/crate—it cer
tainly looks bad; and so we twitter 
for a, day, then each one goes his 
Weary way to nail another scad. 
And sq the unknown pilgrim sleeps; 
and peradventure some one weeps," 
because he comes no more; perhaps 
Some sad-eyed children say that 
-with their d^fear old dad away, exist
ence .is a bore. Perchance there is 
i gray-haired dame who Movingly re
peats his "name, and pîays for Ms 
return ; and )tv so (fie window, every 

| night, that be may find a welcome 
"bright, a lamp for him may burn. 
But no one has the time to find the 
relatives he left behind, when he set

COLLARSregu
lated Iqr Dr. • Kidney-

Liver

When the liver becomes
ivfe totorpid in jv and durable.

They will qot 
wrinkle, sa&. .nc

out wil

trouble is'20 StyU* amt Site

»sit est*

idfcond alleg 
;d. in three, 
ifich refer 1 
Fto the inti 
it took plai 
:stad and I

that lvak in darkness. Thcy give instant tight . get at
Evcnady Un* 
'CtlU gl ui 
improve all 

lUuhlitha
alcohol Is something in the i

- Bbod of 8.600,06» gallons, and if
Y..U.8.A.visited 

m St.. without «
for bread alone.’
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Young Blood and Old Spain
A TOREADOR S 

Rtt ROMANCE
THE THRILLING SPECIAL FEATURE

MEM-O-REA
The Master-IVIind Reader

who reveals secrets, missing articles and TELLS THE TRUTH.

TleTFOM TERRISS Produdfîoo

“The Cl 
new book 
It tells ho 
tare into j 
styles. Cl 
and brealj 
bright spd 
Tells whaj 
refinishins

fruit

Manuel (Granado 
Gustav von SeyfFertitz

and her daughterPedro de Cordoba 
Renee Adoree

AH the intense excitement of the 
real bullfighting arena, filmed in 
Spain, with Canero, the greatest 
bullfighter in the world, leaping 
over the charging bulls, flirting 
with death-------m

who has already captured the crowd,

Transfers 
decoratioi 
experienc 

If you 
any of tl 
supply y<

Get in on the PONY CONTEST which is going strong

Ask the Mystery ManA Drama of Heady, Unusual Thrills7 COMING:—“NORTH OF 36”—GREATER THAN “THE COVERED WAGON’

for remuneration for services render 
ed In respect of the sale of the S* 

Company's

and enlarged offices In LondonIn the Supreme Court A THE ft SI
John’s Light & Powe: 
bonds be also dismissed.

(11) That the claim of the Plaintiff 
to have transferred to It by the Reil 
Company fully paid

(Continued from 12th page.) quarter towards its office expenses,
y can find no evidence of any such The Trust took mors expensive offi 
«quest by either Mr. Blakstad or Mr. ‘ ces and the Reid Co. paid the agreed 
Greenwood. The evidence rather sum of £175 per quarter until an 
^ows that the bank officials and Mr. including the payment due on the 25th 
É) M. MacDonald tried, during Mr. of March, 1924, when it discontinued 
Blaks tad’s visit to Montreal on this them and refused to make further 
eCasion, to bring the parties together , payments. The Trust now claims pay- 
again after the breach that had taken ment of the said sun^for the quarters 
place in St. John’s; but this was not since then and until judgment in this 
at the request of either Mr. Blakstad action. The Reid Co., by its defence, 
qr Mr. Greenwood: j admits making the agreement, but
' As to the third allegation: The tele- 1 says that the rentals to which the said 
gram referred to in this is that seat agreement referred to were payable 
by the Trust in London to Mr. Con- : under a lease for a term of 21 years 
roy in St. John’s on the 8th April, from Jan 1st, 1921, with the right 
1921, two days after Mr. H. D. Reid of termination by the lfessee at the 
and Mr. Blakstad and Mr. Greenwood end of 3, 7 or 14 years thereof on giv- 
had left London. The Blakstad agree- ing to the lessor six months previous 
ment called for a total area of about notice of its intention to do so. The 
2,000,000 acres of land, but the Reid . Reid Co. on the 28th day of Novem- 
Company did not then have or con- ber, 1921 notified the Trust of ter-

Bowring Bi 
C. F. Benn

shares of the 
Company formed to acquire the Lit
tle Bay Mines of the nominal amour- 
of $14,166 and its alternative clain 
for damages be also dismissed.

(12) That the claim of the Plaintiff 
to be paid a commission upon the 
$500,000 paid by the Products Com
pany and the Reid Co., for discharge 
of the amount tide that Company for 
surveys and preliminary work be also 
.dismissed,

(13) That this action he dismiss»! 
as against the Defendant, the New
foundland Power ft Paper Company 
Ltd., with costs against the Plaintiff.

(14) As to costs, I order that the 
Reid Company pay to the Plaintiff 
Company its cost of action, but that 
the Reid Co. be allowed on taxation 
such costs as may have been occa
sioned by the issues upon which it 
has been successful.
Dated at St. John’s this 9th d?

November, 1925.
Mr. Lu B. Emerson and J. C 

gins for the Plaintiff.
Mr. Howley, K.C., and Mr. C. E. 

Hunt for the Reid Co. and Mines and 
Forests.

Mr. H. A. Winter for the Newfound
land Power & Paper Co., Ltd.

Wabana Bn 
P. E. Blanks 
P. Templeml 
W. & T. Hoi 
W. Duff A 9 
Elliott A Coj 
Emanuel PI] 
C ft W. Bari 
Jos. Manuel 
G. A A. Bun 
F. Tlbbo & S 
Forward & 1 
James Stron 
Ashbourne J 
T. R, Moore 
Phillip H. H
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While selling “ Dazy” in pound packets you 
have no cutting to do, no bother, no mess, no 
loss of time, no weighing & no loss of weight.

PROFIT IS ALL PROFIT.YOUR
I Joseph Berry wa 
I to the local parse: 
-*'ven him up as a

He - had been kit 
,'een severe to Joe, 

I ( olnpletely as he w 
Berry, as he said 
church-goer.

Imagine the pars: 
when one Sunday i 
ed, Joe sitting in o 
the rear of the chi 
wag so surprised th, 
wrong hymn numb:

Each Pound Packet 
is branded like

You can’t get better 
butter than

“Dazy,”
AT THE PRICE.

BETTER QUALITY Prescription
Compounding

Is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
onr store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BEING IT TO

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
.tu.th.s

this action. stipulated for under clause 9 of the panics Clauses Act, (b) The negotia-
I therefore direct Judgement to be agreement of October 12, 1922 as and tions as above stated as regards thè

entered as follows:— when they or any of them is received Railway conducted by it in England
(1) That the Reid Co. transfer to . by Mines & Forests. ;

the Plaintiffs 1600 fully paid «% p c. ! (4) Declaring as against the Reid j (7)

ment in connection with the Railway.
(7) That the Plaintiff is not entitled 

as against the Defendants or any of 
them to an order to transfer the 
shares in Little Bay Mines referred 
to in Paragraph 17 of the Statement 
of Claim.

(8) That the plaintiff is not entitled
to recover from the Reid Co. the 
amount under the agreement of Jan
uary, 1921 regarding the payment of 
£176 per quarter for office expenses 
set out in paragraph 17 ’ (a) of the 
statement of claim. |

(9) That the Plaintiff is entitled to 
recover such sums as may be found , 
by the Registrar to be due it for ex ■ J 
penses or disbursements under the j 
heads stated in particulars “G” of the j 
statement of claim. v r

(10) That the payment set ont in 
0, 1923 for the purchase of the Rail- the particulars of paragraph 21 of the

WATCHES.
Our stock of Ladies' and 

Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Rtfices" right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

404 Water St, Box 44).
Junel3,6mo.eod

ifetin defrauding the Reid Co., and the vices rendered by the Trust which 
products Co., is entirely without foun- are claimed in this action. I must f1 
dation. therefore hold that this defence has

%n regard to all these charges of not been established by the Reid Co. 
n^lsconduct against the Trust and its and must therefore be disallowed, 
directors, it is surprising that the I have come to the following con- , (
evidence of Mr. E. M. MacDonalds who elusions upon the several Issues raised 
was connected with all three of them, by the pleadings in this action:— 
wks not obtained and placed before1 the (1) That the oral agreement alleged 
tidurt. .Further all the facts upon in paragraph 2 of the tatement of 
WhJfSb these transactions were based ‘-claim has not been proved. 
were known to the Reid Company (2) That the Plaintiff ir not entitled tith 
when it made the settlement agree- to remuneration for its services in re- tier 
ment with the Trust on Nov. 16, 1921, spect of the Gander Valley negotia- poll 
in regard to the payment of its com- tions by.way of either commission or effe 
mission -out of the purchase price of a quantum meruit. * -. * (i
the Humber Deal and the Light and (3) That the Plaintiff is entitled tj tltl< 
Power Co. t a commission of 10 p.c. upon the pur the

Another claim by the Plaintiff is that chase price received and to be received 
in or about the month of January, by the Reid Co. and by Mines ft For-

in the early part of the year 1921.
—■ , . ) That the Plaintiff recover from
Non-Cumulative Preference shares lr. | Company that the Plaintiff is entitled the Reid Company such sums as may 
the Products Company of $100 each to participate to the extent of ten per be found by the Registrar to be due 
and 2400 fully paid Ordinary shares J cefet. In the options and rights given it for expenses as set out in particu- 
of the Products Company of $100 each, or conferred upon the Reid Company lat\v, “G” of the statement of claim.

(2) Declaring as against the Reid or Mines ft Forests by clauses 10, 11 j (8) That the claim of the Plaintiff
Company that the Plaintiff is entitled and 16 of the saitf agreement' of and for remuneration in respect of the 
subject to the conditions upon which j when and to the extent to which the Gander Valley negotiations be dis- 
they are heid by the Trust appointed Reid Company or Mines ft Forests or missed. ,
in pursuance of the agreement of the both shall exercise them or any of 
12th October, 1922 to have transferredi them.
to it by the Reid Co., 3600 fully paid j (6) That the Reid Company pay to 
Deferred Ordinary shares of the Pro- , the Plaintiff the sum of $68,650, 10 p. 
duçts Company of $100 out of the 60,- c. upon the amount paid by the Arm- 
000 such shares transferred to the strong Whitworth Company for the 
said Trustee as and when: the same shares in the r ' ~
shall have been transferred to \^he transferred and to be transferred to 
Reid Company. it.

(3) Declaring as against' tite“Heid («) That the Plaintiff 
Company and Mines ft Forests, that:the Reid Company
the Plaintiff is enitfled to ten per r-------- -_____ ;_______ ______
cent, upon all and each of the royalties ' connected with (a) The Draft Com-

Yes—thei

Guest I- 
cteamy I: 
Do super 
and shape

! Est 1871.
(9) That the claim of the Plaintiff j 

for remuneration for its services ren
dered in connection with the agree- ■
ment with the Government of New- I. .1. J I H I 
foundland dated the 9th of June, 1923, ! All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’S 
for the purchase of the railway anl Garments cleaned and dyed, also 

Products Company other assets of the Reid Company and repairing. All goods called for 
* ' * : 1 the settlement of disputes arid in re- and delivered.

spect with the planning and carrying ; g « r\/\z\g nv
recover from out of the policy of separation of the J. J. 1/UUUbI,

an amount to be Reid assets effected in : " ‘ ----
assessed for services as aboVe state 1 be all dismissed thus. ■

‘ ; . : Tl_ Z—----- _j- (10) That the claim o

ests from the Humber Valley trans- way asset* bt the Government and the defence were not made in discharge
action. settlement of disputes t|jat existed be- ' of or on account of any services for j

(4j That the Plaintiff is entitled to- twees the Reid CO. and the Govern- which remuneration is claimed in
nt Road

and Lime St
Plaintiff I nov3,lmo,eod

'%àfei
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Tie dismantling, of the British Sjijj-; 

pire Exhibition at Wembley began 
yesterday, «hen an area which only 
the day before was one of the tidiest 
spaces in Britain became in an hour 
or two' a wilderness threaded with 
Jumbled columns of horse and motor 
lorries. 1 1 x 'x

Theegeneral upheaval of the palaces 
apd pavilions sent colonies ofratsAnd 
mice on trek. Stray cats were also 
parading everywhere, and before 
night 400 of them were removed by 
women workers of the Royal Society 
for the Protection Of Cruelty to Ani
mals and similar organizations.

Next Tuesday the. exhibition site 
buildings will be put under thg con
trol of a committee of liquidators,

By *6gtng up heJ^sefVOs/ttrtv
M. V. Kineella maintained her ad
vanced position over 'Miss . Stella 
Crane. The" greatest thWr of the con
test was shown by Mias Dorothy Bb- 
sary who bombarded Headquarters 
with 8,675 votes, the greatest number 
turned in faring one day since the 
contest opened. Rumour has it that 
Miss Bbsary 'hap Wonderful support 
ers and will be a serious contender 
for first plaoe.. .Miss Marlon Moore 
has been a favourite throughout and 
with a creeping barage of 1,200 votes 
to-day threatens to occupy second 
.place. Misses Fanny Coady and Lil
lian Dwyer who entered recently •» 
Showing great strength tod thetir pros
pects of gaining higher honors look 
■exceedingly well. 
if pFFICIAIi STANDING

Mrs. M. V. Klnsella .........
Miss Stella Crane........-.........
Miss Marion Moore .................
Miss Fannie Coady..........;•••
Miss Dorothy Ebearjr ........
Miss Dot Stick ......................
Miss Belle Dunne ...................
Miss Mildred Caldwell...........
Mips Oltve Turner ........... ..
Miss, Margaret Dooley .......
Miss Louise Q. Smith .........
Miss Nellie Fleming ...............
Mias Mary Harvey .................
Miss Sophie Coultae '............
Miss Margaret Firth ........... .
Miss May FurloOg .................

The Man
i CHA*-MFA1HTED
jtNvrtl»®

lBaby’s Health
Depends principally upon,\

his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs

▼ate* 
14,006 
18.000 
12,175 

. 7,625 
7,000 

, 5,400 
, 5,000 

4.626, 
, 4,460 
. 3,425 
. 3,400 
. .3.325 
, 2,425 
. 2.400 
. 2,200 
, 1,750 
. 1,700 
, 1,625 
. 1,625 
. 1,625 
. 1,500 
. 1,600,

FOODS FOR INFANTS f
are specially manufactured for Infant 
Feeding and long experience has 
proved that -they give the beat results 

in all countries and climates.
Write for a free copy of the 

' *AUenbnrys * book oh Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Representative for B.W.l.

H. S, HALSALL, •»
P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

AND I BET MY HAT AGAINST A FISH 
HALFPENNY

that tié’s not a customer of mine and never has

Every tme Of'âijr customers is sMStooster.

HE CAN’T BE ÔTHERWISL
As he will tell ÿou he ‘gets 100 p.c. value both in 
Quality àtid Sérvice for every dollar he spends 
with me.

ofed Furniture’’ is the“The Char:
new book jus( pubi .shed Ly the makers of KYAHZE.
It tells how td refashion old} mismated pieces cf Kmi- 
ture into suite» of the new, fashionable handiwited 
styles. Cheerful pieces for bedroom, colorfuf fining 
and breakfast room suites, attractive hall th&B and 
bright spots of color for every room in the Souse. 
Tells what furniture to select, how to préparant for 
refinishing, how to. refinish and redecorate. S 

Describes also the wonderful new KYANIZ^fceoal 
Transfers, the mbdem way of producing “hand HgFnted” 
decorations—in an instant, at trifling cost and without 
experience. “ ^

If you will bring this advertisement to our store or 
any of the addresses named below, we will gladly 
supply you with a copy of this valuable book Free.

DISTRIBUTORS:
AYRE * SONS, LTD..................................................... ST. JOHN’S

Kyanlze Dealers In St John’s:
Bowring Bros............. ...................................
C. F. Bennett & Co. ....................................... I

W. Parker & Co.

SUBURBAN DEALERS
TVabana Drug Store .. ................................
P. E. Blackmore.......... ..................................
P. Templeman .... ..... .................................
W. & T. Hollett .. . ......................................
W. DnfT A Son, Ltd. .. .. .... .... ..
Elliott Jb Co. ..
Emanuel Pike ..
C. & W. Bartlett 
Jos. Manuel .. .
G. & A. Buffett .
F. Tlbbo & Son .
Forward & Tlbbo Co.
James Strong..........
Ashbourne & Co. ..
T. R. Moore .. ....
Phillip H. Hutchins

George M. Cohan 
Dramatic Success 

on Silver Screen
£1,100,000The GoiPeiment .. .

Sir R. McAlpine and Sons,
the principal contractors 

Lloyd’s underwriters .. ..
"P{ve''jo'int" stock banks ....

The blance of £800,000 Is covered 
by 2,000 kuarantors, with an average 
undertaking of £400 each.

The Tattoo proved a financial as 
well as a patriotic, success, the profit 
being estimated at £100,000, after 
paying expenses. This profit will ho 
shared equally by the exhibition and 
the Department of Overseas Trade, 
jointly responsible for the production.

It is understood that there was a 
profit on the exhibition from May 9 to 
October 31. Against this, however,- 
must be placed the -cost of upkeep and 
preparation during the period between 
last year’s and this year’s exhibitions. 
The daily £100 prize competition had 
undoubtedly the effect of attracting 
visitors.

A railway company, It is 
stood, has offered to" purchi 
south-wgajUjwction çf the 

Inge/ inching the
_---- --------Ay. Apart troW

the Stadium, the only other perman- ' 
ent building Is the British Govern
ment* Pavilion, erected on a site for 
which only a temporary lease Was 
given®

A month has been given the ex
hibitor^ In-which to remove. their 
good»- and leave the ground As t4r*ey 
found it, but at yesterday’s rate_ of 
progress a fortnight should be sùffi- 
o*ent.

.... Paid “Screamers."
Of jthe 8,000 men engaged on re

moval and clearance work, 200 were 
in the Stadium lifting the 2,000 tons 
of ashes which covered the grouhd as 
surface dressing throughout the Tat
too performances. Next week plough
men will be brought in, and before 
(jhrlstmas re-turfing will begin in 
preparation for the Football Clip' final 
on April 24.

i The fate of the proposal to continue 
tfile Amusement Park as a London 
playground was obvious from the 
hfàste with which the owners- set 
about dismantling the entertainments. 
The main equipment, like the over
head racers, la to be distributed to 
various parts of the country, and H 
was practically settled yesterday that 
the scenic railway will be sent to 
BfHe Vue, Manchester.

Ttw thouesade of exhibition workers 
now out of employment yesterday en
rolled at labour exchangee. Some dif
ficulty was mefawith in classifying a 
pArty of women from the Amusement 
Park, who, it happened, were profes- 
sfonal “screamers” on the joy wheels 
and the like, engaged to provoke ex
citement. "* „

ENGLISH OVERCOATS PROVE 
THIS STATEMENT.

160,00»
100,000

“Little Johnify.Jones," a Romance of
the Tart, Starring Johnny Hines.
The race track And the queer deni

zens it harbors—all the intrigues/ 
betting, romance and speculation fol
lowed there,^fortunes won and lost 
In the twinkling of ap eye—figures as 
the setting of the strong comedy- 
drama announced by the Nickel The
atre management. It is the famed 
“Little Johnny Jones,” which com
mences to-day.

This is a Warner Brothers classic 
of the screen, an adaptation of the 
popular stage play of the same name 
written by George M. Cohan himself 
around the career of Tod Sloan, 
America’s most renowned jockey.

Johnny Hines has the starring part. 
Even before he assumed this role, 
critics had dubbed him the "George 
M. Cohan of the screen," by reason 
efc his «^SBMtÿ1"'aad, jlffervg6ceBt hu.-.

Mrs.' 6. W. Cbancey »......... ........
Miss Jean Reid ........................
Miss Jean- Eadie ..........
Miss Margaret Baker ...............
Miss Margaret Fleming .......
Mrs Julia Salter Earle..........
Miss DqUx.-8raeay.^teu*»u*.u, 
Miss Olive Baggs ..... . rtrr r.
Miss Kittle St. Croix ..............
Miss Irene O'Brien .................
Miss Winnie Barbour ........... .

COME IN AND LOOK ’EM OVER, i
rhg-gm.grm.'.T

.. .. W. & G. Rendell 
Horwood Lumber Co. The Peril of the White1

"It is necessary-for us all to realize 
that the progress of mankind Is due 
not to jnasses of men, but to a fnere 
handful of exceptionally gifted:, people, 
and that a white man pressing- 
ton to produce a great 
worthier Ja the act timn a Malay or a 
Bantu, aflther of whétn anx/- more

...........Bell Island

. . .Pilley’g Island 
.. . .Bonavlata

......................Burin
............. Carbonear
. .Change Islands 

. . . ., . .Channel
...............   .Curling
.................Exploits
.. ...Grand Bank 
.. ..Grand Bank

..........Grand Bank
Little Bay Islands
...........TwDllngate

............ Avondale
Greenspond

under- ’Phone 726
P. O. Box E-5299.

novl8,tt

Kearney Building 
173 Water Stflfcr. He jflUffairl to/^tVe the film vei£ 

*H<n what his prototype gave the 
|gfee one. Those who know his pre
vious work cannot doubt his ability 
te give the rôle every bit of comedy 
and sparkle and punch It deserves.

“Little Johnny Jones" 1», briefly, 
.‘the story of ap intrigue by a gambler 
to rob Johnny ylones, the Yankee 
jockey, .of hta reputation, and nip the 
bud of his romance. Robert Anstead, 
a gambler, is afraid of losing" a huge 
sum of money If Johnny is permitted 
to run bis horse, and he has also at- 
temi>ted t<j win - the-affections of Edith 
gmythe. The plot Is whipped Into 
shape and Johnny Is accused of agree
ing to throw away the race. His back
er, the Earl of Bloomsburg, insist» on 
proof: Johnny Is searched and tt plant
ed code Is found on him. Hie guilt 
seems conclusive, but he Is able to 
vindicate himself at the last moment 
and wifo the girl who had almost been 
wrested from him.

and'rbtfpllingg, incKldin 
of Housing and Iddttoti

«i.r« -edt-!.»

to manipulate either a weapon or an 
appliance - Which qpt one of the three 
possesses the genius to devise.

“As for ? the *r&t.7aljjle of^ethlcs, 
law, philosophy/ art sAri Woience 
Which thS gréAcSnelt- it tile 'Whites 
have built up during a few thousand 
years, it will gp hard with it if the 
Whites- decline in numbers. While 
numbers did not lead or imagine or in
vent, the lack of numbers may easily 
destroy, as the European declines in 
the world,"

—Sir Leo Chlozza Monfey hi The 
Peril of the White.

Sir L. Chlozza Money, always greet 
at figures and statistics, and always 
keen at proving his case by a steady 
array of facts, -deals with the colour 
problem his new book The Peril of 
the White. The diagrams and the evi
dence the author provtdes students of 
politics and economics will find in
valuable, and Sir Leo Chfossa Money's 
suggestions for the only remedy are 
also worthy of study. Here are some 
of hie statements lq the chapter 
entitled "The Maintenance of White 
Civilization":— - • - -•

"Jazzing! It is the Just word. It is 
not yet in the dictionary, but a place 
must be found for a term which so

During the course of the next day 
he had to make a call, in the village 
and whilst passing the local inn he ran 
Into Joe, who was dn the point of

> von him up as a hopeless case. 1 "Why, Joe,” he said, “what’s hap- 
He had been kind to Joe, he had pened to you? I saw you in church 

■■etn severe to Joe, but it all left Joe last evening.” \
: completely as he was before, Joseph The perplexed frown on Joe’s face 
Gerry, as he said himself, was no gave place to a look of pleased en- 
tlmrch-goer. . i lightenment as he replied: /

Imagine the parqpn’s surprise, then. “That’s where I was, then I've been 
vtien one Sunday evening he observ- : wonderin’ where I got to! / .ii'JurjjgUrtUllUlllMri

A good casserole for a cold night 
Js mAde with pork chops and mixed 
vegetables. L-

(t is used.

MVfS
de Vioaudou
VSI FACE

ÆML POWDER

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result. It addsIntheSilent Hours
charm to me most perfect

AND THE AFTER LIFE. „
/"For myself, apart from all ques

tions of creeds and dogmas, ffce natur
al religion of my youth remains. 1 
believe that man is Immortal because 
ha' can conceive of immortality. I 
believe in; the voice which in the silent 
hours bide me hope that death is net 
the end of All things," writes Mr. Max 
Pemberton in the Weekly Dispatch.

" Many years ago, when walking 
across a great sea marsh in Norfolk, 
rejoicing In the Immensity of its 
horizon, a famous novelist said to 
me: Tt is in such a place as this 
that I am able to. realise how ny life

complexion.
Alto Maitit Rougt ~'"i

V. VIVAUPOU, INC. 
Périt j « Nivj YorkYes—-tin for joy!

Guest Ivory,- lavish With 
creamy lather, a,$o^ ,iWfh 
no supedpr-^fos fair, faces 
and shapely hkneb Do see id BURNS

-Mix Mlnard’s with swi
tofily at

f Quic^;
has been shaped and guarded by the 
Unseen.' This also is my faith. I 
believe that there is a Divine assist
ance, and beyond that I know noth-

novll,w,th,«
As fine as soap, can be 991% Putt

HAiiialuilii NotasnflillFuQiq I*"™#.
fried together. Garnish liver and bacon with rings 

of fried apple. ’
Add a very little ground clove to 

cream of potato soup ,
Add a few chopped, seeded raisin* 

to apple relish.

It floatsA .ya'ttitqhi to* 
ooiPviM> Dun si e I / -1 Mi i i'l.vT'TTB fl -} (k

Toast croutons -in a 
Serve tomato omelgt wit! 

sauce. ■ »i>

Use a long-handled mop for polish-to cool o little
will have

■■
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to Seek for Goldand SacredKing and COCOS ISLANDS BURIED TREAS
URE WORTH MILLIONS IS OB- 

JECTIYE.

& By CARLBTON ASHWELL.

Fez, for the possession of which 
the Riffs Agi el Krlm are contending:, 
Is a story with a long history. Below 
Mr. Carleton Ashwell describes It, and 
tells something of Its real significance.

Fes, towards whose crumbling an
cient walls the Riffian hordes are ad
vancing rapidly, is a city of ancient 
dreams. Once Its white walls dominat
ed the whole of northern Africa, for 
It was at once a great trading centre 
whose caravans went out to imbuktu 
laden with gold, ivory and leather, 
and a sacred city famed throughout 
Islam for its Mosque of Muley Bdris.

Fes, stands in Islam'second only to 
Mecca—which makes the present 
great battle for its possession a mat
ter of paramount Importance. On the 
issue depends the future of France in 
northern Africa, for should Fez fall, 
then every tribe will be in arms 
against the infidels and France will 
find herself with the concerted races 
of northern Africa in conflict with 
her.

It is not saying too* much to say 
that France’s African empire, and her 
huge reserves of coloured troops upon 
whose organization she has spent so 
much skill and money may go if Fez, 
the Sacred City,- is invested by the 
Riffs.

There is no hint of the West in this 
strange oriental city. Its narrow sun 
less streets, thronged with Arabs, 
Berbers, negroes and Jews of mixed 
race, are those of the East of ten 
thousand years ago.

Fez has been for many centuries 
two things; a famous centre of Is
lamic religious training—it possesses 
an unique library of sacred books con
taining some forty thousand volumes; 
and it has been, as I have said, a trad
ing centre. Scholars gravitate towards 
Fez, and in the university of the Mos
que of Muley Edris embryo priests 
study the sacred learning.

Ringed about by fertile land Fez is 
indeed a picturesque city. In the lush 
oyshards about the city are 
stretches of olive groves, oranges 
splash their vivid colour under the 
burning sun and pomegranates ripen 
to perfection.1 It is a fertile and desir
able terrain, and its propinquity to 
the Atlantic seaboard—it is but a hun
dred miles from the coast towfi of 
Ragat—make it strategically of prime 
importance.

In the Fifteenth century Yussuf ibn 
Tashfin proclaimed Fez capital of an 
independent kingdom. A century later 
it was incorporated with Morocco, 
from whiçh time its decline as city of 
first rank started.

Decay half laid a destructive hand

JOHNNY HINESWagner Apples JOHNNY HINESLONDON, Nov. "11.—Despite scores 
of failures and disappointed hopes, one 
more expedition is about to endeavor 
to wrest the romantic secret of Cocos 
Island and recover the £14,000,000 
treasure known to be buried there.

Its leader is Lieut. F. W. Kealey, 
who organized the Pacific expedition 
which recently returned to England 
in the steam yacht St. George. He will 
adopt novel methods, will use the 
latest scientific appliances, and will 
draw on the mpst recent scientific dis
coveries. In this way he hopes to suc
ceed where others have been defeated.

There are at least three vast pirate 
h’oards in Cocos—a little island, four
teen miles in circumference, 600 miles 
west of Panama. Doubloons, bars of 
gold and silver, sword hilts encrusted 
with precious stones, Church plate, 
and a Hfe-size golden figure of the 
Virgin are among the treasures which 
await discovery. One of the hoards 
has been found and lost again.

JOHNNY HINES
Ex. S.S. “HETHPOOL” TO-DAV.

NOS. 1 & 2 KINGS.
NOS. 1 & 2 WAGNER. 
DOMESTIC KINGS. *

Finest pacR of Annapolis Valley Fruit, full 
coloured and well matured.

as the dashing Jockey,the brilliant meteor of 
comedy A strong drama of the turf pulsating with action and 

romance, based on the Dramatic -Co-Musical 
Composition by •

GEORGE M. COHAM -
CAST

JOHNNY JONES............
The Earl of Bloomsburg ...
Mrs. Jones, Johnny’s mother 
Sir James Smythe ....
Edith Smythe .. .... ..
Robert Anstead .. ., .. . »
Joe Nelson, his jockey ,. ,
Chauffeur...............................
Lady Jane Smythe...............
BROWNIE..............................

“LITTLE 
JOHNNY JONESLITTLE JOHNNY 

JONES”
, . .JOHNNY HINES 

. .Windham Standing 
.. .. Margaret Seddon 
.. .. .. Robert Prior
.............. Molly Malone
.............. George Webb
.. i. .Mervyn LeRoy

..................“Fat” Carr
.. .. Pauline French 

THE WONDER DOG

Yon will rock with 
laughter one instant— 
and the next, grip your 
seat with suspense.

A romance of the turf 
crammed with a thous
and stirring situations.

Ex. S.S. “SACHEM” TO-DAY:
20 Cases HARTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES.
25 Cases HARTLEY’S 1-lb. MARMALADE.
20 Cases HARTLEY’S RASP. & STRAWBER 

RY JAM, Etc.
50 Kegs SPANISH GRAPES, Etc.

fer fro:
loss of
mg we:

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Ex. S.S. “SILVIA1 APRIL FOOL1

(Comedy Riot)
THE PATHE NEWS1

(Always welcome)Old Mr. Carter Helped 
by Simple Mature

One 
cellent 
ogrdinj 
will w<

THE MAN ON THE BOXCOMING :—“SYD CHAPLIN” in his latest big Super-Special Comedy Drama
eight feels.“After taking Adlerika I feel better 

than for years. At my age (60) it is 
ideal—so different from other medi
cines.” (signed) W. W. Carter. 
Adlerika is a simple mixture of buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re
moves GAS in ten minutes and often 
brings surprising relief to the stom
ach. Stops that full, bloated feeling. 
Brings out old waste-matter you 
never thought was in your system. 
Excellent tor chronic constipation.

Sold by all leading druggists.

PONY VOTES GIVEN HERE
For siC P. EAGAN Prepared from the 

finest Virginia leaf 
procurable, GEM Cig
arettes remain un
equalled in flavour 
purity and reputation.

PHONE NOS:—*
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road, For Music

QXCHMON/VtS
Btct 'W’p, j u"The Board of'Trade have decreed 

that in fog, mist, falling snow, or 
heavy rain storms every vessel at sea 
shall make as much noise as possible, 
and' so we find that Immediately fog 
clouds , the horizon the bridge officer, 
heaving a sigh heavy enough to close 
» church door, lets loose upon the 
world a shriek as of fearful agony," 
says a writer in the Nautical Maga
zine.

“His shipmates In .the watch below 
tossing about on lumps of horsehair 
and oakum glva up all hope of sleep 
when once they hear that bellow of 
paimjor they know that being a ten- 
set enttoha navigator the man on; the 
bridge Will obey law and faithfully 
jerk thè siren lanyard every two min
utes, making the night a long drawn 
out agony of discordant hooting and 
shrieking. i

“A fog watch must be experienced 
to be believed. It is a terrible four 
hours, punctuated one hundred and 
twenty times by a long blast on a 
steam whistle made in Germany and 
toned by one of . their arch plotters 
with design^ on the nerves of those 
who man Britain’s Merchant Marine.

“Away on the port quarter comes 
the deep toned growl of a lordly liner, 
heralding her approach to the" man 
who somewhat ahead is responsible 
for a tramp steamer’s wall in F sharp. 
Mixed up with these is the indignant 
snorting of a South-bound coal boat, 
the musical double note of a Scan
dinavian four-poster, the asthmatical 
wheezing from a couple of tugboats 
and the fishing fleet’s piping treble.

“To these the bridge officer con
tributes his quota, and altogether it 
sounds to him1 as it he is lost amid'a 
whole fleet of every type of'ship on 
the ocean surrounded by every sort 
of steam whistle known to men, yet, 
helpless to do anything but listen and 
look—at fog."

(Distri

>7 uWz-n ,*'£,'4

STROP!Bet Busk, Children!
a\CHMO/V0

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ositively
None
Better

if.

AX—ft i

Men prac 
Vesting in z 
get at least 
your Blades 

The above 
suits in shi 
Safety Razo 
Auto-Strop, 
very simple 
ute, and pu 
your blade t 
surlng you 
Shave.

Sold on a 
antee If not
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Household Notes,labor, finance and local government.
The personnel Includes, Frank Hodges, 
former Labor M.P., and Civil Lord of 
the Admiralty In the late Labor Gov- [ use brown or rvc 
ernment; Viscountess Milner, widow nut butter sandwiches, 
of Viscount Milner, who died last 
May, and Miss Margaret Bondfleld. ex- 
M.P., Under-Secretary to the Minister 
of Labor in the Ramsay MacDonald

DINNER SETSROLL UP YOUR VOTES bread for pea-

STOCK

PATTERNS IL7&. Outpi 
attention (5

Flavor
CONFEDERATION LIFE.

augl7,3mos
ginger or cinnamon,Administration.in Blue Band and 

Gold, Fancy Flower

ed and- Gilt, Grey, 

etc., etc. Prices are 

very low.

CONVINCE! 
Apply. or 
Razor used, 
62 Monroe $ 
8t. John’s.

Standard Manufacturing Co, Tons of Fish PerishLimited PONY VOTESMYSTERIOUS DESTRUCTION ON 
THE BROADS.nov9,tf

Recently practically the whole of 
the fish of Hickling Broad and Heig- 
ham Sound, Norfolk, has been destroy
ed.

Water from the Broads has been tak
en for analysis, and some of the dead 
fish are being examined to find the 
czmse of their death.

Live bait used by fishermen dies as 
soon as it enters the water, which has 
acquired a noticeably green tinge. 
Cattle have been stopped from drink
ing it.

For some days thousands of eels, 
bream, pike, and rudd have been ob
served floating down the Thurne, an 
affluent of the River Bure. Both sides 
of Heigham Channel, Kendal Dyke, 
and the Thurne have been covered 
with dying fish. Most of the fish come 
to the eurfàce in a half-dead condition 
and then die.

Pike weighing 161b., eels over 71b., 
and bream up to 61b. have been picked 
up. It is estimated that of eels alone 
several tons have been destroyed. 
Fifteen stones of fish were found dead 
in one of the eel catcher’s nets.

Thousands of herring gulls and a 
number of carrion crows have invad
ed Hickling Broad and Heigham

FEELE & SONS, Limited.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

100 Water St. East. SMALLWOOD’SChristmas and Keep Wednesday, the 25th 
open to attend the Congregation
al Ladies’ Aid Sale.—novi9,2i

’Phone 192,
auclt tth.s.4m

New Year Cards ■M

Attorney
Questions Right

TO MURDER IMBECILE DAUGHTER

“SAY I 
On ev, 

sorrow, 
member 
It With 

We ca 
where, aJ 
F.TJ). (j

Our Special Packets and Boxes of the Season’s 
Best Cards. ’■ ^ ÿ ■■

The Brilliant Package of 6 Cards .. .. .. .. .. ., ., .. 10c.
The Wembley Package of 12 Cards .................      15c.
The Marie Package of 12 Cards .. ....................90c.
The Earl Haig Package of 12 Cards............. ... ........................95c.
The Princess Mary Package of 12 Cards............................... 40c.
The Empress Package of 12 Cards .. .. .........................   .. 50c.
The Kmperor Package of 12 Carda.................................. .. .. 60c.

Every Good Wish Box of 6 Cards and Énvelpfies ... .. .. 90c.
Fortunes Wheel Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes . : .. .. 40c.
Wishes Sincere Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes............•.. 46c.
Empire Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes................................60c.
The Belfry Box of 8 Cards and Envelopes .. .........................60c.
Golden Memories Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .70c.
Gems of Art Box of 12 Cards aiïd Envelopes .. ...............85c.
Christmas Chimes Box of Cards and Envelopes...............90c.
Flowerette Box of 12 Cards and Envelopea.......................... 8L10
Dainty Box of 12 Cards and Envelopea.....................i , ,..$1.40
A very fine selection of Single Cards from .. 5c. to 50c. each
Singly Boxed Cards from .. .. .. ...... ..15c. to 60c. each
Seals, Tags and Gift Dressings In great variety.
Calendars—Newest creations and very attractive—

Fancy, Blocked and Book, from...............6c. to $L70 each
IF BY MAIL ADD Sc. PER PACKET OB BOX.

EARLY ORDERING MEANS SATMFAUTION.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
NOTE :—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., has resumed 

practice and may be interviewed by appoint
ment only at the offices of the firm.

Joel E. Stone, fifty young prose
cuting attorney In Littleton, Col., has 
outlined to a jury the route by which 
he hopes to send an aged physician to 
prison for life for the murder of his 
deformed and Imbecile daughter.

“Who are we to say that any per
son put on earth by the Supreme 
Being shall cease to live"? the young 
attorney asked recently.

It was the opening of the trial of 
61-year-old Dr. Harold Blazer, ths 
man who chloroformed his 32-year- 
old daughter Hazel, to end her suffer
ing and to prevent her becoming a 
burden on society.

Defense and State attorneys, weary 
after two days of wrangling over the 
venire, agreed to the fitness of the 
thirteenth man, a substitute In case 
of illness of one of the regular jurors, 
and one of the most sensational mur
der trials ever held In the West be
gan.

On the jury are four farmers from 
the foothills of. the Rockies, one la
borer, one garage man, two carpen
ters, one druggist, one blacksmith, 
one baker, one auditor and a pool- 
room owner. Two of the thirteen are 
unmarried, and .one is a widower.

livery),

(Bole li
grot:

nov!7.tf

S COAL!
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COAL IS

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
WE CAN DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN BOND

A H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
COAL OFFICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S COVE

BUY YOUR BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS AT 
SMALLWOOD’S AND RECEIVE PONY VOTES.

With each pair of Ladies’ Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores we give Pony Votes.
With each pair of Men’s Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.
Boys and Girls Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—With each 
pair purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.

Givi 
your ]

aprgO.eod.tev

Dicks & Co., Ltd CARD!
ore likely to engage considerable at
tention at the hands of a committee of 
enquiry set up .by .the Ministry of 
Labor to investigate the desirability 
of making changes In the unemploy
ment insurance scheme.

Lord Blanesburg, a Lord Justice of 
i Appeal from 1919 to 1933 will preside 

Nov. ll.-^tC.P.)—Abuses over the committee of enquiry, which
n with the so-called dole. Includes representatives of capital.

Board InquiriesDr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate

BOOKSELLERS * STATIONERS. PONY VOTES! PONY VOTES! 
with each pair purchased at

novl7,61,eod

F. Smallwood’s Shoe StorePhiladelphia Dental C 
lege, it06)

CATER STREET
SI. John’s- \

I (Opp, McMurdo’s Drug Store).
roots,3mo >
IpÉiàllM: ...

LABORForty-Six Years in the Service of THE HOME OF IHOES, 218 & 220 Water St.
Telegram,

dâeÈeAriilài ■■■HeSihl
si*
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Sweet Potatoes. | Fresh Tomatoes.
California Grapes. Celery
Pears. Quince.
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A Feast of Good Fiction. 
Price $1.36 Each.

By Mail 11.89. >

986,902 last fSMv dispite decrease :0f 
3.8% in loadings which «M largely

ments because et strike. Sujrj is 
after, charge!' Seas about *500,180
which compares with *1,023,16^ in 
1934. Net operating idcoroe was pir 6- 
aBly more than the *2,199,559 of 8 f- 
terober, 19*4,-asvqperqting ratirfj: to 
been ÂidhfÀg lower this year* ■>{
' For the nine "Months surplus al Mr 

Charges approximated *4,076,792 efli|fcl 
to *1.95 a share on *112,481,900 odjri- 
mon compared wtth-46,666,100 of ;*- 16 
a share lh#t sear, .Jn the first :* ife

! 'NEW YORK. Nov. 19.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Atner, Tobacco B............
Baldwin .. .. .. ..
Brooklyn Oas 
Anaconda .. .-. .. .,
Calif, petroleum .. ..
nehainteed ......................
Chrysler .. ................ ....
Cuba Cane Sugar Pfd. ,
Erie M W. .. .. .. .
Gen, Cigar .. .. ». ..
Fisher Body ,
Oeneraf Motors'.. '.. ,
General Petroleum .. .
General Cigar .. ..
Hudson Motors..............

; tnt. Comb. Eng........... ..
Mar land' Oil .. .... .

! Mack Trucks .. .. .. ,
I Nevada...............................
Overland............................

1NaH. Dept, stores .. .
Pacific Oil .. <. ..
Gloss Sheffield..............
Studebaker *................ - »
V, s,-Distributing .. .
Üùlon Pacific............... ...
ti; W" Stfeel .. .» .. ..

’ftratlhle • » ,, .* .i .t
MoktreaL

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES’ BARGAIN DAYS
Bargains ! That's all—just Bargains. You'll always get them at our Store^-and scores of specially select-The Great Pondolfo—W. 3.

Locke.
The UnchaiHrtmr QtiWt—

Sir Philip Gibbe.
A Son of His ^Ather—. 

Harold BeH Wrjght.
The Crystal Cup—Gertrude 

Athernon. A
Dear Ladv Bountiful— 

Kathrine Tyqan.
Drag—William Dudley Pel- 

ley.
The Free Lovers—R. W. 

Kauffman. )/H!'T k
'Desert Brew—B. M. Bow

ed values throughout the Store. Bring a neighbour along !

You Need a Tonic
If you feel tired, suf

fer from lack of energy, 
loss of appetite, are los
ing weight, try

Aluminum Tea Pots. -----
A big value Pot that will last 

fbf years; they are made of pure 
Aluminum.

Only, $1.98

Aluminum Ten Kettles.
A bright Tea Kittle of Aluminum

In the kitchen will surely add to 
the Joy of housekeeping. Strongly 
made tor long years of faithful ser
vice.

Each, $1.79 & $1.98

Galvanized Wash Tube.
Best grade galvahitefi rolled 

eteel tubs, with strong rimmed 
edges and raised foot You Will 
find many sneclai values besides 
this one,

Each, 41.19, $1.49, ties
BRICKS

TASTELESS
66% ’ year compared with 1934. It Is dot t- 
60 ful if more than the regular divide Is 

1*816 of about *100,000 monthly will bg, e- 
11016 eeived from the eompanye’ eeal p* p- 
tt% ertiee for the balance of this yi jr. 

. - A* leeÿ asms anthracite struskeit#
! the cbai pfopertiss Will lose tnefily; 

L 1 ihoreetef, prantr Ifltvt not bwwath 
large this year a* last, '

8% For the first sight months gross 
17% revenues werS *1,609,717 above 1024 
7g and net operating Income '11,611,269 

207 I more. Nine months’ results will show 
51% fipprotlMâteiy thë Same gross gain 

K| and a similar increase in net operat
ing Ing income if the operating ratio was 

-19% lower in' Beptember a* it was on the 
48|6 aye rage for the eight months.

If the anthracite strike continues 
the last three tnOhths of the year are 

165 not wpected to equ&l 1924 results. 
164 But the last ouarter is ordinarily one 
i6i% of the best period* of the year for the 
150% road and the yfiaPa earnings may 
138% equal between *4 and *5 a Share Oh 
1*3% the Common compared With *6.26 a 
20.83 share in 1924 and *6.22 in 1928.

I Company has about |9,606,600 cash 
(Proto Boston Commercial Oct. 24th.) 0n hand and1 current obligations- to 

jjft RAILROAD. jbe paid of only about *6,866,660. In

Returned Nanti» of iUMuMè in of. ^ ttntn

One bottle of this ex
cellent tonic if taken ac
cording to directions 
will work wonders.

TRY A BOTTLE.
For sale everywhere.

Black Cat

The Gmt Runners—G. A.
Birmingham. _ .

The Ancient
Jas. Oliver Cupwgudi

Yellow Shadows — 8 A x
Rohmer.

The Garnit Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace.

The Falcon’s Eyrie—A. G. 
Hàjes, author of Me- 
GlUSky.

To-ihorroVs Taugf^3i*si?
caret Pêdler, author of
Red Ashes.

Destiny—Rupert Hughes. 
Stolen Mote-—E. P. Oppeit* 

helm.
Christina Alberta’s Father

—H. G. Wells.

Aluminum * f/f)
Combination Roasters.

Another Aluminum • kitchen nec
essity that is always bright ana 
clean. No seams to catch dirt and 
grease ; strong handles, eeltitast- 
Ing cover that firmly clamps Into

Enamelled Dish Puns.
when It comes to big values our 

Store holds the lead. Here’s a big, 
deep, heavily enamelled Dish Pan 
we are offering this time, Don’t 
miss this bargain,
Each, 69c., 69c,, 79c. & 98c.

1 Brazilian ,, .. 
Erie 1st Pfd.,. . 
Ittd, Alcohol . •

I
, Laurenttde... .. 
Montreal Pewef 
Nat’l. Breweries 
ahawtttigan .. . 
steel of Can .. . 
liera. Textile .. 
■Winnipeg Elec.

$1.20 per bottle
Galvanized Water Pails.

The many purposes and uses that 
this type of Pall may be put to 
makes it very pbpular. It has been 
some time since we have madias 
attractive an offer as this.

Each, 49c., 59c. & 69c.

Each, $1.79 & $2.10

Dr. F. Stafford
(Distributors for Nfld.)

Chic. Dec. New 
Chic. Dec. Old . 
Chib. $iay New 
Chic. May Old . 
Wifinipeg Nov. . 
Winnipeg Dec. . 
Cotton............. ^

Only, $1.10, $1.25 & $1.49
SaucepaffiT ------- ------

These Saucepans are made of 
Aluminum with tight fitting covers. 
They have the popular oval shaped 
cool hollow handles. Now is ydur 
chance to get bite df these at a big 
reduction.

Each, 98c., $1.25 & $1.79

1NGERS0LL 
STROPPING OUTFIT

Drip Pans.
These are the best quality, full 

Weight sheet iron* kind; various 
sizes. Note the low pride.

Each, 29c., 35c. & 49c.parrett Byrne Enamelled Cullenders.
So useful, id the Kitchen, These 

are very well made and the price 
is special tor this occasion.

Only, 49c.
Bookseller & Stationer.

Double Roasters.
You will never regret buying 

this Roaster, Ma je of strong sheet 
toetaV self-basting. Several sizes on 
hand from which to make choice.
iii - ' -iO'l

«ëptanhér were abdtrr gqirer timo,--"Dtrsifi’@s».

One Ever Liverpool and 
...W, This was a 

fntT'iSeade before the invention of 
what we know as modern telegraphy, 
and the plan must have been based on 

Among publications of long stand- earlier systems on which experiments
ing the practice of re-publishing items had been in progress for fifty years.
.___,___________ r-_-wit __ a it,. .

Each, $1.39

Enamelled Kettles.
A preserving Kettle of this high 

quality Will perform its many kit
chen duties tor years, get one at 
this price.’ ,’y

Each, 79c. & 89c.

Aluminum Convex Kettles
High grade, highly, poiishéd dtm-

Men practice true ecoilomy bÿ in
vesting in an Ingersoil Stropper and 
set at least 80% mere shaves out of
your Blades.

The above is guaranteed tb give re
sults in sharpening any make of 
Safety Razor Blade. Gillette, Durham, 
Auto-Strop, Gem, Evereartv etc. IS 
very simple to use, takes only a min
ute. and puts a far keener edge on 
your blade than when new, thereby in
suring you a cleaner And smoother 
shave.

Sold on a strictly money-back guar
antee if not satisfactory. PRICE UNIT 
*1.75. Outport orders given careful 
attention (5c. extra). TRY ONE, BE 
CONVINCED, AND SAVE MONEY. 
Apply or write", stating make of 
Razor used, to R. CURTIS, Repres.l, 
62 Monroe Street or P. O. Box E680Î, 
8t. John’s. novl4,lmo,s,m,th

vet pan deled, strong Wire bail, 
wood handle, domed polished ■cover. 
A preserving time necessity that is 
useful the year round, , >_

Each, $2.10

bread for pea»

A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of the 
delights of the occasion, Afld df 
course hé will order those heâhtfiul 
blooms from our shop, which is known 
tor the exquisite freshness and fra
grance of its flowers. Make HER 
happy by sending her a box from our 
shop,

’Phone: 1581-1618.
Night ’Phene: 2|l$r#44J.

ti that is firm and

Enamelled Muffin Pans.
Made of high gride Enamel and 

will give you a full measure of ser
vice tor the mdhêÿ.

Aluminum Percolators.
Made of strong thick Aluminum

eet potatoes with
Mattresses. -

We selected these Mattresses 
With the idea of tittering you the 
very best in quality and durability 
of construction, ahd the result is 
all that you could desire.

Each, $4.98 & $6.50

in the popular pa ousted “Colonial’1 
design ; a superior Percolator, 
glass tops, ebonized cool handle. 
You’ll save in the purchase of one.

Each, $1.59 & $1.89

Each, 39c., 49c. & 69c.

Enamelled* Rice Boilers.
smooth enamelled surface, will 

not chip; lower part at rice boiler 
holds sufficient water to last 
through a long period of cooking. 
Parts fit tightly together. ..

> Each, 89c. & $1.25

Valley Nuri
Aluminum Cullenders.

The kitchen Is lost without one 
of these pure Aluminum cullenders.

Each, 98c,More than 90njb. of ati 
the motor csF$ Dodgts| 
Brothers have built du#4 
ing the past eleven" 
years are still In active 
service.

Aluminum Fry Pirns.
Housewives will appreciate thèse 

superior quality Fry Pans. Made of 
heavy, highly polished Aluminum, 
easily cleaned. A geo* value.

Pure Aluminum / *
Water Pitchers.

At last—a Water. Pltefîer 'that 
won’t break. Made of high quality 
bright sun-rgy 'finish Inside. The; 
handle Is Strongly timed. A life
time of use itt one of these.

Only, 98c. & $1.49

Only, $1.25nvryjToa/ffe/tru/ifsV^

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.” 
On every occasion—of Joy, of 

sorrow. The best way to re
member your friends, is to. “Say 
it With Flowers.”

We can have them aéntÀtify» 
where, at any time, through the 
FT.n. (Flo-igts’ Telegraph De-

Enamelléd 
Wash Basins.

Triple coated Enamel, assuring 
you flf longest wear, A Mg value, 
worth much more.

<\ . v Only, 19c.

This is unquestionably 
the most Impressive 
fact ever placed at th$> 
service of a sales organ'* 
ization.livery). Ask us for particulars.

j. mcneh,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Md.)i 
GROVE HILL. ’Phone 217IÎ. ..

“THE FLOWER SHoSf*'^

Tin Wash Basins.
Heavy retiribed Wash Basins, 

strictly reliable add dependable, 
will stand more hard usage and 
list longer than most.

Each, 15c.

Aluminum Dish Pans.
The biggest Value you ever saw 

for the money ; a real value offer
ing for this sals. Better Come 
Marty. ■

349 Water Street
Store Open Every Night & 

Every Holiday, opp. G.P.0.Royal fiarag
Each, 41.79Hamilton Street, nov!9,2t

sept7,éod

WHIZRERS AT 
[VOTES.
r Rubbers TOPSc-M Tr

Give us •émises In Aat-
underoàrf’syour Fire Insurance, Low- other ownership than its last one. NOW LANDING:NOW LANDING

NORTH SYDNEY
sands of spectators for aRubbers JUST ARRIVED

- ■
A New Shipment of

Before the •Antwerp with

■sylitii .il DCS[With each 
! Votes. 1 ia understood, made to themaking headway. Previous to We nevfifi had a better cargo.officers by a man who declared he Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys

tem of autosiobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or
Other inj uriou* chemicals ahd cannot damage any part 
of im automobile. Put up in one gallon tine.

T. A. MACNAB & CO„
novi.tt , . Selling Agents.

being tied to the a white
The of-appeared

The officers,ten wereGEO. H.
unaware of

the Jewels were on We have the beat. Ask thoseThone 668. p.O.
mar30mi,th,tf 35 part of the

Water
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IN: 8.30 SHARP. ,l(e onAND SATURDAY MATINEE, 2.30 PJtf.
crra, se:Tweeds spectator*. In this a new Indoor re- ■ 

cord was mage, the time being 4 min. I ' | 
63 sec., wlilch is 2 4-6 seconds better I 
than the previous record, made by I 
Laurie Jackson, the Canadian runner, I 
on December 7th, 1923. The Relay I 
Rating items were all closely contes- I 
ted and very thrilling, particularly In ■ 
the Inter Club Race, In which the T.A. I 
Guards and St. Bop’s competed. The I 
TA. team lead right up to within a I 

XU. !few t®et cf the finish, when Parsons, W 
tor the Guards, nosed out the other l 
runners by Inches.

1 One of tile best exhibitions of ath- 1 ■ 
letlc skill seen In the whole meet, was 
the performance of Gordon Baker, In I 
the High Jump. Baker, who was In Sggg 
splendid form, cleared the bar at 6 —»,
feet 4 1-2 Inches, thus establishing a 
new indoor and outdoor record. The P*™881 
Tug-of-War, between the Ft. Son's voked 
and Guard- athlfetes, the concluding Gene 
event of the evening, was most exclt- hIm 
lug. The St. Son’s team, who were 8®ctl0B 
heavier than their opponents, won by render 
two straight pulls. there

\ The prizes were presented to the Bt^^' 
winners after each event by Mr. T. W.
Sparkes, on behalf of the joint com
mittee, who congratulated the victors 
on their success.

The following is the complete pro
gramme and winners :—

60 Yards Dash—Dead heat; G. Hal
ley, S. Parsons. Time, 6 seconds.

1 Mile—1st, C- Stone; 2nd, G. Stone,
Time, 4.63. .

Shot Put—1st, T. Butler; 2nd, J.
TtL Hewlett. Distance, 81ft. liin.
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MONDAYRailway Dept. 
Railway 
L. Brésil . ..
G. Wells .. „< 
C. Merner ..
H. Pike .. „

IN SALISBURY FIELDS AND MARGARY MAYO’S SENSATIONAL COMEDY UNWANTED87 284
78 260

Wc have just received à shipment 
1000 lbs. of High Grade Tweed, BEDS A MODERN TRAGEDY 

Book Seats Now.

406 1166

Auditor’ g
J. Howley . 
M. Jenkins
K. Carter . 
J. Luscombe

An avalanche of fun with an interesting plot.
ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES 

PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES—W edeesday and Saturday : 30c. and 50c. 
SEATS NOW SELLING—CASINO BOX'OFFICE. «/b,r

These Tweeds are of an exceptionally good quality and 
come in convenient lengths of from 1 to 9 yards, suit
able for Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Pants; Women’s 
Skirts, etc. ■

The price is wonderfully low for such excellent Tweed.

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE OF 
PATTERNS.

106 103 309
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129 131

602 1438

ARRIVALS!83 289

The Royal Stores, Spanish Onions Green Grapes108 117

Limited RaisinsBoard of Works
W. Eaton............
R. Manning .. .
H. Reid.............
W. Whitemareh .

novl7J9

Apples-King’s and Wagner’s
442 1260 Armenian* Aik

SHEET IRON—GALVANIZED AND BLACK 
HOOP IRON-GALVANIZED AND BLACK. 

GALVANIZED BOAT NAILS.

for UJS. Relief
Thousands of Refugees from Asiatic 

Turkey In Dire Straits.RIENDLY
GREETINGS ' ! Aleppo, Syria, Nov. 11. (A.P.)—

Recent disturbances in Damascus 
and other parts of Syria are raising 
new and serious problems for the 
United States workers of the Near 
East Relief.

The troubles at Damascus cut 
off the principal market of 40,000 
Armenian refugee's from Asiatic Tur
key who have been living in camps 
at Aleppo and have kept alive by 
weaving cloth for Damascus. Now 
they are besieging the Near East Re
lief for help to tide them over tbs 
winter. Miss Elizabeth SHI of Pitts
burgh, who is directing relief opera
tions here, is sending out appeals for 
help. The United States organiza
tion also has sent Miss Helen Lund, 
of Freeport, Me., to organize relief at 
Damascus, and has answered the ap
peal of 5,000 refugees from Hauran, 
the district south of Damascus, who 

j are suffering from the failure of 
their crops and the Djebel Druse 

i war. The French authorities have 
I decided to lend the Haurahefie $250.- 
| 000 to buy foodstuffs and seed, à Ad, 
j the Near East Relief has promised 
’ to provide them with winter cloth-
■ Ing. This action promises to have
! the political effect of keeping the* 
people of Hauran loyal to the French 
In the war with the Druses.

Aleppo is placarded with two-word 
posters, bearing the legend "Justice 
first,” protesting against the French 
decision requiring the Syrian Gov
ernment to pay the fine of $500,000 
originally assessed against the city of 

' Damascus for the troubles of October 
, 18 to 20.
j If this decision is enforced it means 
that tiie people of Aleppo will be 

; forced to pay the city's share of the 
: fine, amounting to nearly $100,000, by 
special taxation. A group of local

■ leaders has petitioned the French atf- 
! thorlties at Damascus to endeavor to
obtain a remission of the fine as far

I as Aleppo is concerned. In the Alep
po district the French within the 

| last two weeks have Increased their 
forces from 100 to 3,500 men.

Cohtrollër's
t. WA**,*: „ . 
J. MacFatiane t
G. Martin............
C. Hall..............

Our 1925 line of Personal Greeting Cards, showing 
"k > ÿ the largest variety, and best values, that we 

have ever offered, is ready for your Inspection, 
i and It will* be to your advantage to place your 

orders now, while you can skim the cream of the 
7 entire lot of exclusive designs.
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SPECIAL OFFER
We are giving a special 10 p.c. discount on all 
orders placed before November 30th.

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. 
Masons Increase Lead.

The billiard tournament between 
the B.I.S. and Masonic Clubs, was con
tinued last night,' and In the one game 
played between J. Carberry (B.I.S.) 
and SflpV (Masonic),, victory went 
to the latter by a margin of 42 points. 
The^^gaagzntaKSt.WK: 4eadtI8S by 200 
points. „

Tlje tijreaks last night were:
N. Snow (Masonic)—MW—11, , 31, TO, 

10, 34, IS, 14, 27, IS, 12, 16, 10, 14—220.
J. Carberry (BJ.S.)—858—23, 12, 

13, 24, So, 10, 18, 17, 10, 12, 15, 10, 10, 
1, 11—221. ;

To-Night’s Games.
7.15—F. White (Masonic) vs. C. Mc

Kay (B.I.S.).
9.00—D.. R. Thistle (Masonic) vs. E. J.

McMurdo’s Daily BulletinThis offer positively expires on that date.
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WAMPOLE’S WEEK—COAST TO COAST DISPLAY, COMMENCING NOV. 20th.
From Newfoundland to' Vancouver Wampole’s Preparation of Cod Liter Extract will be on display for 
one week commencing Nov. 20th. Can you realize the number of Bottles of this wonderful Tonic on 
display and sold during that week.
It has no equal as a Health Restorer and Blood Builder, and has never been known to fail when taken 
according to directions.

Morgan’s 
Printing Office

If you have a bad cough. If you have a cold.
If you feel run down. If you are losing weight.
If your children are not strong If you are convalescing after a bad illness

TRY A BOTTLE—PRICE: $1.20
Keep a bottle in the home as a general all-rourid Tonic to prevent Colds, Coughs and Influenza.

Manufacturers and Importers of Person
al, Business and Greeting Cards.

Board of Trade Building

Bon’s.

rogressr
andGen. Sarrail Compelled 

to Shell Druses
St. John’s.

novl7,19,24,26
WAMPOLE’S has no equal. It has seen many substitues all of which have passed along, but Wam

pole’s still goes strong.
We sold 10,000 Bottles the last 15 months. Figures speak for themselves and such repetition means 

re'sults, which you get when you take Wampole’s Preparation of Cod Liver Extract.
MOSLBM HORDES THREATENED 
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BO^-GUARDlFISH AND CHIPS! >8 INDOOR SPORTS 
—RACES PROVED VERT EX- 

CITING.
Twe New Records Established.

The indoor sports, held In the Prin
ce’s Rink, last night, under the man
agement of the Guards and St. Bon’s 
Clubs, drew a fairly good attendance 
of spectators. Amongst those pres
ent were His Excellency the Gover
nor and Lady Allardyco and His Wor
ship the Mayor, Hon. Tasker Cook, 
besides many prominent citizens.

Hie different items on the program
me were all keenly contested, the re
sult of all contests being uncertain 
until the tape was breasted, and some 
new local records were made. The 
sports were conducted In a high class 
manner; they began on time, and a 
pleasing feature was the fact that no | 
waits were In evidence between the 
different items. The Methodist Guards 
Band was In attendance and discour
sed pleasing music throughout. All 
the short runs, mile and half mile, 
were closely contested. The 1-mile 
walk was a good Item. At the outset 
Hurley got a comfortable lead on T. 
.O’Neill and his other opponent, but 
when shoot half way, O’Neill caught 
and Massed him and won by a safe 
margin. The putting of the 16 lb 
■hot was a new indoor event, and was 
won by T. Butler, with’ a put of 81ft. 
11 inches. Clifford Stone’s perform
ance In the 1-mlle race pleased the

YOUR WEEK-END CANDIES—Try this week Payne’s High Class ENGLISH CANDIES
JUST ARRIVED.

Lemonade - Bon Bons..........................60c. lb. Goblin, assorted...................................60c. lb.
Fruit Bon Bons.................................... 60c. ” Venetian, assorted.............................90c. ”
Carnival Bon Bons ..........................65c. ” Liquid Fruits......................................1.20 ’
Buttered Brazils ,. •. ;70e. ” Pineapple Glace.................................. 1.00 ”
Buttered Walnuts .. .. v. .. ..70c. ” Barley Sugared Brazils .. .... ..70c. ”
Barley Sugared Almonds .. .. ..70c. ” Silver Bridge Liquors......................80c. Box

I beg to announce to the General Public that 
have opened a Branch Store in the West End, at

210 NEW GOWER STREET
(three doors east of Springdale Street.)

Service and Quality will be given there as I have 
given at my East End Store, 222 Duckworth Street.

Any quantity, any time, carried away or eaten in 
the restaurant.

Thanking you for your patronage, and hoping for 
it in the future. T. McMurdo & Company, LtdA. J. STACEY

GOWER ST.222 DUCKWORTH ST.
nov7.6i,eod. CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

oct29,tf f
OPEN DAILY TILL 8.30 P.M.

jJBLuam

Nine GiiTHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD. \

Personalwhom the Druses and Arabs have French mandate there In 1925, 
risen, according to the league secre
tariat. J

Such an Investigation could be -ÿf- 
itiated only at the request of sorhs 
member state and by permission ol 
the French,
which the Council could consider a re
quest for an independent league In
vestigation would be December 7, un
less a special Council meeting were 
convoked before then. »

This does not mean, however, that 
n complete report on the entire situ
ation In Syria, and particularly re- 

against lattng to the administration of the ly.

. not be submitted to the League s per- 
j manent Mandate Commission at a 
Upeclal meeting to be held in E’ebru- 
#rri PPDbabfy in Rome.

; - already has agreed to sub- an operation.
The earliest time at m,t rePort- but 80 f8r there has

been no move toward independent in- Save screw 
veetlgatiop by the league, although lies and pres 
Moslem, and Druse leaders are anx- When - slid 
tous foi; the league to get its facts wiches, add s 
first hand. Baked ann

A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS:—
Your Car will soon be stored for the winter months. 
Are you protected against less by fire? If not we 
shall be glad to take care of your insurance require
ments.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
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CANNOT PROBE SYRIAN REBEL
LION WITHOUT CONSENT 

OF FRANCE.

Core that cough—take Staf
ford’s Phoratone novis.tflunel8,3m,eod

IDLES A Pair Of Pincushions. By CY HTJKGERFORD

hVTMBSRS

w.t i>ceu *>/

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST, JOHN’S,— « •
Having been requested by a large number of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,

VOW K*6> ANiMUUES

You "BEEN
^Everything 
Par an* w< 

Xmas 
™al Ladies’

Ve Bebh X
.WWlNi* f 
?UT AH* I 
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TWCAHNiCUlLj;

LOOKSCAMP
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novl7,
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Out bread fbr canapes in fancy Add a little prepared salad dressing 

shaped,-and lightly saute in butter. to tomato rarebit just before serving. north,T*t SPEAR- ,
a. little fresh or canned fruit When 

little milfor fruit
r*.4l

TÎTÏÏT

■S*.

mm

496 444 575 1515

1 ' » 3 TtL
93 103 130 326

106 163 113 382
129 101 113 843
110 121 122 353

438 488 478 1404



Underpricing of these

Jersey Dresses
by owning one of our Evoip Want Anttolpatod—

Ewy Demre Gratified Economically
Christmas shopping we have already made arrangements 
I. Christmas Stocks now replace staple lines, and custom- 
cat advantage to themselves to distribute their gift buy- 
iks. It possesses many advantages—obviates the huètle 
ashes,—offers better choice,—better variety, and at the 
i time to shop leisurely and welL As usual this Store goes 
bm our everyday openings, we can positively say that this 
Baird’s are worthy of your inspection.

$6.29 COAT
" . ii ^ m - Very pretty models In all wool Jersey, 

with and without collar; embroidered and 
neatly trimmed, acme .with girdle, others 
without, shades of Grey, "Taupe, Green, 
Band, Saxe and plàiâ effects, Reg. values 
to 115.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

1 • With value bo enticingly good— 
H Is not all extravagant to own one 
of these snug looking Winter Coats,

* choice of Fawn, Saxe and pretty 
check patterns, with large roll col
lar, straight line models and roomy 
sizes. You’ll find them not alone 
comfortable and warm, but also a 
great save on your better coats. At. 
the above price they will move 
quickly. Act!

Plush Mats.
* J In rich looking shades to match 
up with the Rugs, advertised here 
with the make; a wonderful Im
provement to a room.
g P|ain. Special..................... $1.49

Fringed. Special........... . . .$1.79

Door Mats.
- .^Dozen of pretty wool Tapestry 
Mats, 11 x 27 inch size, fringed, 
fancy Crimson, Green and Blue 
mixtures. Special .. .. Ç1 1 (1

same time gives one am 
into it big and judging 
year’s Christmas wears

$10.75No Wonder They Shop Here
Wool'Suits.

Little folks complete knitted wool 
Suita In shades of Seal, V Rose and Saxe, 
coat, pants, cap and mitts tojnatch, belt
ed coat, pocket and' turned- cuffs, assort-ROOMSH 0 ed slues, up to $4.50. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.............

Shopping Advantages
Quite a variété Of pretty Stamped 

Goods on sale, consisting ef Cushion 
Tops, Runners, Buffet Setts, Pin Cush
ions, Luncheon Setts, ate.,, in Black Ital
ian Cloths and unbleached linens. Some 
very pretty pieces for finishing off as 
Christmas gifts; values to $1.66 7C« 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. *

Pettibocker Bloomers.
Splendid Jersey Knit Bloomers, 

elastic at waist and double elastic 
at knee, garter effect, some In Sand 
shade trimmed Peach, others In 
Peach shade trimmed Sand, assort
ed sizes. Just for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. vfcC.

Nightgowns.
Women’s well made White Flan

nelette Nightgowns, showing round 
neck and long sleeves, pale Blue 
and Pink fancy stitching, assorted 
sizes. Reg. $2.80. Friday, JO J\Q 
Saturday and Monday .. *

• WINCETETTB NIGHTGOWNS—Children's well made
White Wlnceyette Nightgowns; to fit 1 to 3 years, 
round collar, long sleeve, buttoned front and pocket, 

a Pyjamas as well in this range. Regular ff 1 If
’ $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. VA.1«J

COLLAR and CUFF SETS—Dressy Glngima Lace Seta, 
in White, Cream and Ecru ; others In. .pne net with 
lace edging; others again in Wlrtte ' Lawn with 
ribbon tie; many shades. Regular 85e. 7T- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. t. •

I JAZZ GARTERS—The newest Jazz Garters with bells 
} on them; assorted shades in the best grade of silk 

elastics. Regular 70c. Friday, Saturday CO 
and Monday..................................................... vJC,

BLOUSES—Ladies’ fancy Flannelette Waists, showing 
Hylo collar, long sleeves and pearl button trim
mings; shades of Green, Brown, Purple and Reseda ; 
assorted sizes. ' Regular $1.70, Friday, {1 PQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .V. . ;'y

* BUNGALOW APRONS—Serviceable, Sensible Aprons,
„ of generous dimensions. In striped Wash Cottons, 
Se short sleeves, round neck, half belt. Reg. ( 1 AO 
"=* $2.50. Friday, Saturday aid Monday T. «Pl»vO

Hearth Rugi 
Stair Cai

FELT HATS—Ladies and Misses Felt Hats In a vari
ety of newest shapes, tnrnéd up fronts and bonnet 
shapes, ribbon bands and felt trimmings; assorted 
shades. Regular to $2.50. Friday, Sat nr- HP1 OQ 
day and Monday............................................. d>A«Q«J

SI-IP-ON SWEATERS—Ladies and Misses Slip-On 
Sweaters in all Wool make, long sleeves and girdle, 
mixed shades. Sand trimmed Peacock, Peacock 
trimmed Sand and Brown and Peacock ; sizes up to 
42 inch. Regular $4.00. Friday, Saturday Ç9 CQ

DRESDEN RIBBONS—9 inch Green shade Silk Rib
bons, excellent for making up Christmas gifts, Tea 
Cosies, Fancy Bags, Pin Cushions and ' covering 
Blouse hangers and such. Regular $2.20 70- 

yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. $ vC«
W0l)L JACKETS—Infants’ White Wool Polka Jackets, 

ribbon trimmed, long sleeves ; some in all White, 
others in White and Blue and Saxe and Pink. QO_ 
.Regular $1.46. .Friday, Saturday and Mop. vOC*

KERCHIEFS—Ladies’ Fancy coloured border Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched, assorted shades O for 1A 
Friday, Saturday and Jfonday ... „ A. £ 1 vC.

FLUSH HEARTH RUGS—Great beauties in ;Cr#n-
Bon, Green, Navy and Black, rich looking
your Hvlng rooms. Now is the time: «0 make "them
cosy looking. Regular $11.00. Friday, Ç1AAÇ
Saturday and Monday ..........................

HEARTH RUGS—Extra large Axminster Hearth 
Rugs, 'with fringed ends. These are unusually 
heavy and offer one of the beet values we have 
seen for some time. Regular $10.50. ÇA AT
Friday. Saturday and Monday................. vv.vU

STAIR CARPETS—S<

To suit the Season 
fittingly underprice 

for this sale
GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladies’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves, 

great variety of them, too, in mixed shades. 
Ladles and Misses sizes. Values to 86c. CQ —
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... WiJV»

WOOL GLOVES—Nice neat fitting all Wool Gloves, 
in shades of Beaver, Grey, Navy and. Brown; 
wrist length. Our Special at .. ..

BLACK GLOVES—Ladies’ wrist length slack Wool 
Gloves, best English make. „ (ter regular AM 1A 
$1.25 line. Friday, Saturday pud Monday «PA.1V 

WOOL GLOVES—Ladies’ fine close knitted Wool 
Gloves in assorted shades of Navy, Fawn, Brown 
and Grey, inexpensive yet very serviceable 
GLoves for present wear. Friday, Satur- CO- 
day and Monday............................................ v«Jv.

lèverai pieces of new Stair 
Carpets go on sale; full width, Fawn and Green 
mixtures, bordered. Regular $2.00. 7Q
Friday, Saturday and Monday .......... «pl.lv

STAIR CARPETS—18 inch Stair Carpets, Fawn, 
Crimson and Bluee mixtures, bordered patterns. 
Regular $1.40 yard. Friday, Saturday Ç1 OO
and Monday................................ .. Ol.AO

STAIR DRUGGET—Reversible Stair Drugget, 22 
inches wide, very strong make; suitable for hall 
runner, mottled centre and contrasting border. 
Friday, Satuj^yyj^onday, the yard ^

rnvFRtivGSFTOORColourful CHINTZWINTER Feltols.
Low priced, good wearing and good appearing 

double width floor Coverings, the new patterns 
are simply delightful, neat clean and clearly de
fined; 12 Inch width, the yard............. $1 IQ

Floor Canvas. ,
Handsome new patterns, fit to grace any room 

froirç kltehea to attic; 12 Inches wide..painted 
back, floral tile and conventional de- Cl OQ 
signe, tÉté iWTd ,, , • ,, ,, ...
Linoleums. . < r

We were never better stocked nor better pre
pared to serve you with bright cheerful looking 
Unoleuma, carpet patterns, hall patterns, tile end 
block^atterna for kitchens, superior quality. Our
"tVflA «9 in and M CA

TAPESTRIES—*8 inch English CHINTZ 
Covering Tapestries, in rich 
looking patterns, very service
able make. Now Is a good 
time to re-cover that lounge, 
chair or couch. Reg. $2.76 
yard. Friday, Satur- JO AC ,• 
day and Monday ..

CRETONNES—44 Inch revqrslblp Cre- U|l0 
tonnes, rich looking Rose apd Leaf 

Vpatterns, on Fawn grounds, a very « 
special value at.................. CCr if.

40 Inch reversible 
Cretonnes, nice range of cosy 
looking all-over Rose and 
follge patterns, repriced for 
Friday,. Saturday and Mon-

COATINGS
With Prices on the Downward

Trend
VELOUR CLOTH—84 Inch All Wool Velour Cloth, In a light Stone shade, a beauty for a 

special Costume or Suit. Regular $4.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. jq Q£
COATINGS—54 Inch Seal Brown Coatings, a close weave and a ver; 

warm material for Winter coats. Reg. $2.36, Friday, Saturday am 
day.............................‘...................................*;..................................... .

CRIMSON AND SCARLET COATINGS—64 Inch All Wool Coatings, bea______
yet very warm, plain shades, Crimson, Scarlet and Paddy Green, Special

TABLE CLOTHS—Just one doien of 
special value half bleached Table
Cloths, with extra wide drawn
thread border, splendid cloths. Re*. 
$3.86 value. Friday, Sat-' CO OQ 
urday and Monday ....

TEA CLOTHS—Dark Linen 
Tea Cloths, hemstitched -rjjfej
and colored itlk embroider- rofflÇej 
ed, serviceable. Reg. $1.75. VOl.Jm 
Friday, Saturday Cl CO 
and Monday .. L_

»n>L0W CASKS—Plain hem- ^
stitched White Linen PU- | l - 
low Cases, excellent quality I r“ 
linen, look tempting to em- I te 
brolder initiate or mono
gram upon. Reg. $1.30. Fri- ^L-
day, Saturday & Cl 1Q gMonday ...... wA.IO ”

serviceable and
Mon. Cl OC Inlaid Linoleums.

The most eervlewble and durable to buy. once 
laid—you have them for years. New patterns de
cidedly pretty, now on sale; 72 Inches CO QA 
wide. Reg. $4.$S. Special ......................: WU.OV

seaaamaa

You will find these
Footwear ValuesOur Peerless

OVERCOATS
^RUBBER 

MOTOR RUGS
Are becoming more and more popular ev

ery day. They’re great Coats, special at
tention has been given to every detail in ' 
their construction, great range of shades, 
light, dark and medium Greys, Fawns and 

many pretty Heather mixtures, full belted or half 
belt models, some with deep storm collars. Costs 
you nothing to inspect them. They’re Just Inside 
the door. Remember our price for such worthy 
Top Coats.

EATING

3 EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
in

Quilts & Sheets
That you need right at

finger tips daily
BOOT PROTECTORS—The best COALINE SOAP—A big bar of

free lathering soap J2ç

POND’S ' COLD CREAM—The 
best of Its kind, large 9Q_
tube..................... .... «üèrv»

POND’S VANISHING CREAM— 
Give unfailing protection to 
the skin, targe tube 9Q_

Fleeced Sheets.
Special line of White and Fawn Fleeced Sheets, 46 x 72 else, with 

•tripod borders and worked edge, nice for undersheets, top QC_ 
sheets, or quilt lining. Special each........................... ■ • .. *wve
Navy and Green Quilts.*

Huge heavy Winter quilts—closely quilted, last for years, you 
would feel the good of such quilts on the coldest nights, plain Navy
and plain Green facings. Reg. $7.00. Friday, Saturday and Ç A QO
Monday, each................. .......................... .........................

COMB CLEANERS—Quick me
thod of cleaning all 1£ 

Combs lac.
COMBS—Bobbed Hair Combs, on 
i neck guard .. .... AQ.

DRES!RES SIN G COMBS—Waved and
15c.

BANGLES—5 in 1 Bangles, the
latest; they gUaten ..

VOTE BOOKS^-3 in cabinet, 
pocket size tor .. .. 1<V.

From Cape Race
FACE CLOTHS—In ravel proofIts covered with plain Saxe, Rose and Sage 

d quilts for years of service, limit- Jg AO
. Special each . ,,, vv,Jü

'«dal to Evening Telegram / 
CAPBJt»ÏÉh*Nlar.

Wl°d north, light, weather fine. The 
iamer Rosalind passed. In at 6.30, 
lr- Palfrey at 7.30,. and 8.S. Portia 
KUO u.m. Bar. 30.15; Xhor 40. > '

House Turkish

SipP
j£fflL*r.B!tilU£R«S<K: ■AiaWsii nfrfe 4&6eB3i
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«B. RAMSAT
1 * INABEl

. me course of an article In Eng- 
I Lite on “The Prime Minister of 
Slsnd.’’ Mr. J. Ramsay MaiDonald, 
Ih. Socialist ex-Premler, in djscuss-

I tog the emolument of a Prime Mln-
I ,„ter, writes:
I It is safe to say that no Prime Mln- 
Ler in modern times, when tiwjtt^

end his salary munlfloent, or his sav- 
° , in any way adéquate to bear the 
burdens he tokes with him, w^en the 

I door of 10 Downing Street dimes dfo-
I on him...........  • •
I Ten Downing Street makes a heavy

Inroad upon and Is not an addition 
to the salary; and Chequers^that gra- 

I clous gift of peace and reftmhment, 
thongh it may properly be added to 

I (he enjoyment of th$
I regarded, in spite'O .....

downment and a body of the most 
j -serons and considerate of trus- 
I tees, as a minus quantity In Its cash
I emoluments.

The Prime Minister’s salary Is now 
I £5,000, and not a halfpenny more,
I jnd of that the State deducts about
1 £1,500 in taxes,

STRUGGLE WITH DEBT.
It may be that the spirit of public 

I jervice is thriftless and extravagant 
I In personal possessions, or that It 
I leaves no time—though Mr. Glad- 
I stone apparently found It—to watch 
I balances at the banjc and keep expen
diture within the limita of Income; 
lor It may be that the wear and tear 
I of public life need a heavy expendi- 
I ture to make them good in mental ! 
land physical comfort, but the com- j 
I non history of all men of modest | 
I possessions in public life is a never- ^ 
I ending struggle with debt.* It the 
I public would only understand, I am 
I not at all sure that the fact is to be 
I greatly deplored.

I Earthquake Shocks
Are Registered

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—One of the 
I moat severe earthquakes of the year 
I was recorded to-day on the selsmo- 
1 graph at Fordham University. The 
J exact distance could not be given,
I but experts of the University said it 
I centred more than five thousand miles 
lirom New York.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 10.—Seistoo- 
Igraphs in Buenos Aires registered 
I violent earth shocks to-day. The 
I tremblings began at 11.47 a.Iti. and 
1 continued intermittently ' fof Your- I 
Iteen minutes, at an estimated dis- ; 
Itance of about 1600 miles. The cen- 
Itre of the disturbance is said to have 
lbeen in Southern Peru or Northern 
lChile.

(Progressive Leader 
and Dunning to 

Enter Cabinet
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—The night 

I edition of the Toronto Telegram pub
lishes the following;

"It is reported In local Liberal clr- 
Iclea that several surprises are all 
Irtudy to he sprung by Premier King 
In the formation of the new gov
ernment.

“The first surprise, it is said, will 
|b« the entry of Robert Forke, leader 
jut the Progressives, Into the Cabin
et as Minister of Immigration.

"Hon. Charles Dunning, Premier of 
liskatchewan, is coming to the Cap

ital also to take a seat, according to 
report, and it Is said the Prime j 

Sinister himself is going to run in ’ 
Russell when the time comes. Right 
Hon. George P. Graham will not be 

I in the new cabinet after the first 
Melon.” .- — -'yefsttütsïtîfcii

Nine Girls Poisoned
|1T A PARTY FROM 

FUDGE.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 13.—Off! 
Ms of the State hoard of healt£/ 
rere asked to investigate the pois- 
Nng of nine young women, all "'Ohio 
ptate University students, at a party 
siren by Miss flelen McDermott, 
itockport, Ohio, Wednesday night, at 
ie home of her sister here..

Xo food or liquid except some candy 
fed been served when the Ilians ! 
ieheti the girls. j

The candy, a qi
made in the McDermott'home

Wore the party ahd Was partaken 
all of the girls who became m. ~ 

Samples of the candy were stib- 
aitted to the board of health for
Uysis.

Everything for table, 'pantry, 
and wearing apparel, -also 

"ty Xmas Gifts, ai Congrega- 
“ Ladies’ Aid Sale.—uovXJAl
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Do you know that, at every point 
where this organization comes 
into contact with the ptibHd, the 

efforts of our employees ;t«(d upwards thie highest 
standard of what a Railroad should be.

ttfta malrtng better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold and increase 
o«r patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock at British Woollens—In Tweeds and 
Serges,’ you arc assured ot getting itrat- 
class material. As to the cut, making arid 
trimming of our garments, we can only 
say “when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made, SPtTRRELL will make them.’'

MOLASSES BAY STEAMSHH? SERVICE. 
CANCELLATION REGULAR FREIGHT ACCEPT-

:E.L Efreight acceptances for all 
KpFF jpnd (MÙGYLE, hereby

_______ Eill close of navigation, freight
acceptances will be advertised, except for the MALA- 
KOFF and AKGYLE. which will be accepted on regu
lar days until further notice. ' ^ i-:m a

" !"■’ i '* .cumujogsfi r
CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. S.S. SERVICE.
Freight for above routé, via S.S. S AGON A, will be 

accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, Nov. 23rd, from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. •' ' ' *

CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
SOUTH-COAST AND ST MARY’S BAY S.S. SERVICE

Freight for above route, via S.S. PORTIA, will be 
accepted at Crosbie & Co.’s wharf Thursday, Nov. 
19th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 20th, 
from 9 a.m. to noon. 1 -*
NOTICE OF SAILING—SOUTH COAST AND ST. 

MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf, 3 

p.m. Satürday, November 21st, calling at regular ports 
on above route. Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. 
Monday, Nov. 23rd, will’connect at Argentia for ports 
west.
PASSENGER NOTICE—NOTRE DAME BAY S.S. 

SERVICE.
Express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 

22tid, will connect with S.S. CLYDE at Lewisporte, 
for ports on Notre Dame Bay Service.

Summer schedule oi 
steamers, except MA^jIN STOCK m smati packages, is usually scarce late in the 

season and difficult to procure in original con
tainers, and'in order to safeguard ourselves 
against shortage, we imported this commodity 
rather Bberally this Spring and are now pre
pared to: offer it in

Spnrrcll The50 Cases FIRSTS St. John’s and Grand Falk. 865 Water St. ’Phone 574

TIERCES AND BARRELS
(filled in Barbados) at Very Low Prices 
Prompt delivery ex. our Warehouse.

TO ARRIVE

100 Cases FIRSTS GET OUR TEMPTING PRICES 
ON FANCY MOLASSES 
IN SMALL PACKAGES*

PRICES RIGHT, 
QUALITY GOOD

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COMEGEO. NEAL Phone 393. Queen St oak finish s| 

lirror, 4 uphj 
idles’ sweat] 
ans, several 
iter, 1-15 Ibj 
s lobster caj 
•s' hats, 1 sd

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

LIMITED MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER, HETHPOOL1

ONCË HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED. leaves 
X. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a,m.

Nov. 27th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

leaves
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Toes. 6 pan.

l0,li(news,li
nov7,èckf,tey

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9th

15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston ..
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston ..
Fare: 1st Clees St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

6.8. SABLE L
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noon 
Paul’s Curling Corner Brook, Hum- For N#rth st. Plerre Mar)
ormeuth. Meadow^ Trout Rive*. town Bur,n Fortune- Grand Bu 
Bonne Bay^ Lark Harbor, Port an Belleoram st jacaues. English Hi
P°rt’ s“DiLT' iELSS?™?' bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultols, Ram
m6n.h Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, Curgeo roso Blanche, Channel, Po 
North Sydney, aux Basques.

Nov. 26th. December 10th. y0T. 19th.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
This Company not only affords you the best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection ?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

[y Goods of i 
s, superior j 
rear. Ladies1 
Overcoatini 

er and Frnl 
ish Paints 
r Canvas.
Irate Sale a 
. Special Pi

THAFS THICK CREAM I
Strawberry Brand Cream is pure rich 
thick cream, from the finest cows in 
Demark.
Use it for all purposes the same as 
fresh cream.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND,

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. *
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. BENDELL,

Manager for Xfld. Special Representative.
ugl7.3mo,eod

inter Slangl

iSvl. y J. J. R0SSITER, I. OUB AMunson Steamship LinesII you Want rls. Gravensl 
its Bose Voil 
father Bed. 
Mutter Show 
Ish Register, 
ixes Poultry

RESERVE]

DISTRIBUTOR C-, S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 
November 18th for St- John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax.

For Freight rates and other information, 
apply

I A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PICKFOBD A BLACK, XUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.

Phone: 5491

Wool Underwear Why not express your own individuality in

Suit or OvercoatFOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE StOCKS 

at

«rmoirvl 1 .Hffit —> '«*** ~ •

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers hayes served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.
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by having them hand-tailored to your own 
individual order, byLow Prices Sailing lor Boston

W. P. Shortall
P.O.Box 445.’ ’Phone 477.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; alscf sizes, which ’you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

1 The S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND will sail for Halifax 
and Boston on the 26th of November. There is excel
lent First and Second Class accommodation available. 
Intending passengers to Canada or the United States 
should bear this sailing in mind. Write, wire or 
telephone. - -h

FURNESS WITHY & CO., UM1TED.
WATER STREET EAST. *

’PHONE 130. , xrKZtsi

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 

jf 281-283 Duckworth Street.
1^20,23,25,Time to put on your “Stanfield's

Mil'S Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

.2*00 PER TON SENT HOME.
FECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

WEfcSB ANTHRACITE COAL PENSION & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WALTER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
Please give us a trial. Our work and prices are right anf 

SERVICE Is our Specialty, so kindly keep us in mind the next 
tim'd you have a rush order. You can j>ut your-hand on our 
latch-string by reaching your .telephone, 1570 will brins in- 
mediate action. Night or $o)Maj~i,4h6ne.
Plumber NO. 2. iBELAftii STREET. Electrician
2062-M .......... .. 11 1 —— 1181-1Y

, a cargo Of the 
lent home at

NowTilMiBg, ex. S.S, RAVE 
tery Best Welsh Anthracite C 
121.00 per1 ton while discharging, ild kee]

& CO. Ltd«
Queen Street,fertj-Six Years in the Phone 1046, Bishop’s Cove.’Phene 1483
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